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Goveibor-General At
. BeaÉisville Aerodrome

—
Meets Donors of Aeroplanes and Sees Flight

; of the Gift Machines
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Aî'~.ipt to Advance Westward and Push 
Toward Paris Most Important Develop- 
ment—Enemy intentions Revealed— 
German Guns Buisier East of Aime ns

-‘L of Albert■_____ / '

—
Resistance of French Division 

There Acme of Heroism
Finance Minister Urges That All Who Can 

Should Re-Invest in Dominion Secur
ities to Keep the Money Working to 
Defeat Germans
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Geneses Erfekeliy Feared Conn- 

ki-Attack There, Endangering 
Froet Line TVo^^-Eaitward 
Rank ef AlBes Shewing Won
derful Tesacity &td»fane

With the French At^ in France,
Ou,^, and their vigorous counter-attacks are considered a préludé to the WWfc^ntinuin^ tiwfr°f^ pre“L
stoppage of the «wmy advance, .°”ti>\ccntre ^ ^ Germans ^
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London, June 1—It is announced of- combatoVi UmtTâd ^7

y»» -i «^amysr#
” * AcPve this morning the resistance of the French division was —, 

* of Vilters-Bretonneux. the ^solut# mane of heroism, aghting Garry, represei 
sns, and Hebuteme, north **2 WCTt a*a“8t ”?* a°“^f' w.h"»
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Ottawa, June 1—The interest payment which is due today on Canadian 

domestic war loans will amount to more than $16,000,000. This large sum, 
which will be paid out chiefly in Canada, represents the first interest payment 
on the Victory loan, and the regular payment on the 1925 loan.

In calling attention to this large disbursement from the dominion treasury, 
u T^0™188 White, minister of finance, suggests that all who can possibly do so 

should invest their interest payments in dominion debenture stock, obtainable 
from the finance department, or in war saving certificates, so that as large a 
portion as possible of the $16,000,000 payable today should find its way back to 
be used for other purposes.

If, for any reason, the definite bonds are nbt received by the owner in time 
to present coupons on June 1, he should take his script certificates, upon which 
payment has been made in full, to any bank, which will pay the interest there
on and endorse the same on the back of the certificates.

Parts,, June 1—The military critics, says a Havas Agency review today, 
still view the situation as serious, but consider the signs increasingly reassuring. 
The most Important development is regarded as the enemy’s attempt to ad
vance westward and push toward Paris, thus, it is considered, revealing hfa stra
tegic intentions unmistakably. y 

In the
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tikP presented by the government of Ontario through the 
l|d to His Majesty’s government, and now operating in 
is known as the Bristol Fighter, 1917, and has a RoIIs- 

Wbs built by the British and Colonial Aeroplane Company of 
SWK by Captain Barnwell, a pioneer of flying in Scotland, 

largely used and successful fighting machines at pres-
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RUTH STILL LEADS FAILS 2,000 FEET
BOT LIFE SAVED

Burns Passes Sisler—The Batsmen 
in the Major Leagues

Chicago, June 1—A drive for second 
place batting honors in the American 
League is under way with Bums, Phila
delphia first baseman, leading the at
tack. Bums, according to averages re
leased today, passed George Sisler dur
ing the week ended last Wednesday, and 
has an average of .859. Sisler is five 
points behind him. “Babe” Ruth con
tinues at the top of the list with a 
mark of .407, but he has been out of the 
game because of illness. Sisler contin
ues to show the way to the base stealers, 
with sixteen. Mclnnis of Boston tied 
his team mate, Shean, for honors in 
sacrifice hitting, with thirteen. Walker 
of Philadelphia still leads in home 
hittjng with six. Other leading batters

a— -,-<***» ............... ................................ ...................

1812;” •T.undy’s Lane, 26th July, Jake Daupert, Brooklyn veteran, is' ^ airplane fed to earth in a tai
Î!14; 7 P1*88!"* Smith of Boston for second adadcnt

“City of Toronto;” “Macdon- piaee ,n the National League, having
TW1810lfi£^t2fS-S.1K Mercer, 3rd jumped from ninth to third place with- 
June, 1916, Ontario No. 1 and “Onr [n a week, his average now being .853. ,
tano No. 2.” Smith is batting .888. Larry Doyle, 7 were ln 8 Pleasure flight. After the

These machines form part of a fleet New York second baseman, continues at plane had faUen about L000 feet it
of seventeen presented to the British the top with .426, but he has played in swerTed as If it were going to catch the
government, which have been promoted only fifteen games because of an opera- “r to fl7 ^eiy out of its dangerous
by the Canadian aviation fund and the tion. Burns of New York continues to poeition’ but 60,116 Part of the machine 
value of donations has reached $167,616. ton the base stealers with seventeen 8€emed to crumple and the plane con- 

It is natural that mishaps will occur ££ Magee of Cincinnati and Roush^nis tinued to 8Pin- 
to machines of every character so that team mate, are tied for the lead in sac-
the imperial government at their own rificc hitting, with nine. Doyle of New
expense replace all damaged machines York, Wickland of Boston and Luderus 
and therefore give to the donor a per- of Phaadelphia are in a triple tie for 
manent association with the air service. home run hitting, wRh two each. Other 

That the movement is desirable a. d leading batters are: Wickland, Boston,
Premier ih 18 7?™ 7 * 7°^ Ml ; Merkle, Chicago, Ü50; Kauff, New
Premier the air ministry in which it is stated, York, .350.

under command of thé air council, that 
they are interested in the movement 
which is in train under the auspices 
of the Canadian aviation fund and trust 
that the work may go on and prosper, 
and that what is now happening on the 
western front well shows the value of 
such aid.

The work of the aerial school of gun
nery was inspected by his excellency.
This aerial gunnery course is the last 
one given a cadet and when he succeeds 
in passing it he is granted his commis
sion as a flying officer. Generally speak
ing, before going to the front to fight he 
is given a post-graduate course in Eng
land, but it is understood that In 
cases this is now dispensed with, as the 
course given by the reserve training 
squadrons of the royal air force in Can
ada is so very thorough.

American Aviator Keeps Presence 
of Mind When Machine Plunges 
in “Tailspin’’ — Drops Clear of 
Wreckage

!The donors of the 
ps Carruthers of 
nted four battie- 
R machines ; Sir 
pn. T. W. Mc- 
f government of 
[one battleplane 
mines ; Mayor 
| and W. H. 
Innto’s gift of 
i, end Colonel 
who represented 
M two training 
I Calgary, who 
[and Mrs. Wm. 
jointly with her 
king machines,
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« Mo'____ SK.1 OF [HE NIGHTNew York, June 1—While Lieutenant 
Gardiner C. Means and four other army 
aviators were practicing in a flying 
formation similar to that of the Ger-

;
1
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Paris, June 1—German airmen at
tempted two air raids on Paris last 
night. The first was a failure, but in the 
second bombs were dropped on the cap
ital. An official statement says:

“Enemy airplanes having crossed the 
lines in the direction of Paris, the alarm 
was given last night at 10.53 o’clock and

> °» mans’ “flying circus,” at a height of 
about 2,000 feet over the Hazelhurst 
Aviation Field near Mineola, Means, 
who was at the peak of the formation, 
lost control of his machine and the plane 
whirled to the ground in the dangerous 
tailspin. It fell within a few feet of the 

let Aviator Chartes B.
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TJes'é' éritt(fil îieHods participate in all 
the dangers of personal combat in which 
the enemy has lost fearfully.

onsalient between the two 
pockets, made by the German offensives 
of March 21 and May 27. The plateau 
forming this salient offers excellent 
portunities for massing troops.

The salient held by the French con
stitutes a grave danger to the German 
flank and the enemy is striving to re
move it, but with indifferent 
The ground won in earlier offensive op
erations serves as the point of departure 
for the present movement, which is op
erated from two bases, therNoyon-Mont- 
didier line on thé right and the Soissons- 
Chateau Thierry line on the left.
LACK DIRECT 
COMMUNICATION 
NORTH AND SOUTH

Amsterdam, June 1—The
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung says that 

increasingly apparent that the Ger
man Crown Prince’s advance is not a 
new attack, but a systematic continua
tion of the previous offensive. Continu
ing, it says, that, thanks to communica
tions in the region south of Chauny, 
which were secured in April, the new 
region of attack is already beginning or
ganically to grow, together with the big 
wedge driven towards Amiens.

The military correspondent of the 
Hamburger Nachrichten points out that 
further developments will mainly be in
fluenced by two factors. Firstly, he 
says, the increased effect of the French 
reserves must be reckoned on, because 
Genral Foch had the opportunity to 
bring up even remote troops, and, sec
ondly, that there are local difficulties in
cluding the entire lack of main roads 
and railway communication from north 
to south to connect previous bases with 
the foremost positions already reach etl. 
The existing communications, he points 
out, follow the course of the river vol
leys running from east to west and 
til the rear communications are covered 
and supplies are assured the offensive 
cannot be continued relentlessly at the 
same pace as heretofore.

Ti
the fanjaers of the province have been 
reaping the benefit of the departmental
activities.

UW of thev largest undertakings has

“Fresh sounds of motors having been 
reported by lookout posts the alarm was 
again sounded at 11.56 o’clock and ‘all 
clear3 at 12.38. A certain number of 
bombs are reported to have been drop
ped in the Paris region.”
WAR.

Aviation instructors at the Hazelhurst 
Field were watching the evolutions, saw 
Means working his levers as cooly as if

OP- NO THOUGHT OF AN 
ALLIANCE OF JAPAN 
' WITH GERMANY,

SAYS THE PREMIER

been the sale of selected seeds and that 
the government policy with regard to 

' this work has the endorsement of the 
farmers’ approval is shown by the fact 
that the demand has far exceeded the 
expectations. When the plans for hand
ling seed were made, it was estimated 
hat about $100,000 worth would be sold; 
nstead, the total has run to something 
ike $180,000.

Poultry clubs also have proved suc- 
cssful. Large quantities of eggs of ap- 
roved origin were imported and dis- 
•ibuted and the results reported have 
een almost uniformly satisfactory. With 
iis as a start, it is expected that steady 
rogress will be made in the effort to 
nprove the poultry stock of the prov-

success. A CONTRAST i

As the machine crashed to the ground 
the instruction officers jumped into an 
automobile with surgeons from the field 
hospital and sped to the wreckage, ex
pecting to find the aviator dead. In
stead, they found him on the ground, 
clear of the wreckage, and, although he 
was unconscious, surgeons found that his 
condition was not serious. He was taken !tlon is sweeping the country, aroused by 
to the field hospital, where it was said ! the German response to the British con- 
that he would be ready to fly again in 
a few days. He was suffering only from 
bruises and shock, and the officers said 
they thought that his coolness and pres
ence of mind in the fall had saved his 
life, because, after working at the lev
ers, he released his hold upon the 
chine and allowed the whirl to throw 
him clear of the wreckage.

When the other aviators In the forma
tion saw their leader fall Into the tail 
spin they continued their manoeuvre up
on plans that had already been made 
for the loss of one of the members of the 
circus in battle. They said they thought 
that Means was preparing to volplane 
out of the formation when his engine 
stalled and threw the plane into the tail 
spin.

All England Indignant Over Latest 
Example ef German Bad Faith j

London, June 1—There is little pres
ent possibility of an alliance between 
Germany and Japan, says 
Count Terauchi, to the Tokio 
spondent of the Daily Mail in an inter
view recently.

“I feel very earnestly,” he said, “that 
under the present circumstances such a 
contingency as a German-Japanese al
liance is impossible.” At the same time 
Count Terauchi emphasized his belief 
that Japan’s relations with the Entente 
would continue unaltered. The premier 
asked to be excused from discussing in
tervention in Siberia.

. London, June 1—A wave of indigna-
corre-

Nord

MORE THAN SATISFACTORY, 
SAYS SCHWAB, OF THE 

U. S. SHIPBUILDING WORK

sidération for the celebration of the 
Feast of Corpus Christi at Cologne.

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “It is 
reported that one of the shells fired by 
the German long range guns fell on & 
church in the Paris district. This is an
other illustration of Germany’s 
tempt for her most sacred engagements. 
The least one could have looked for was 
that the German government should ob
serve toward Paris on the Feast of Cor
pus Christi the same consideration as 
had been solicited on behalf of Cologne.™ 

The Star says: “In Germany yester
day the festival of Corpus Christi was 
celebrated without disturbance. Al
though weather conditions were suitable 
there were no Allied aerial attacks in 
any Rhine towns. The promise of the 
British government was kept 

“In Paris the festival of Corpus Christi 
was celebrated under a bombardment of 
German long range guns. A church was 
hit and eighteen persons were injured 
during the day.”

it is
ice.
The next big undertaking of the de

triment is the importation of sheep. 
’Ians for this have been held up while 
he more urgent work was being dis- 
iosed of, but a start has been made. 
Vegotiationsjire being carried oh with 
lie Bankers^Association in order to ar

range easy terms of financing for the 
purchasers. The general approval of 
the bankers had been secured and de
tails now are being worked out. Care
fully selected flocks will be imported in 
large numbers and sold to the farmers. 
New Brunswick has exceptional oppor
tunities for sheep raising and, with 
proper i ncouragement, this should add 
considerably to the food resources and 
to the'4F<£lth of the province.

In order to encourage the production 
of wool, the government has established 
co-operative wool grading stations at 
Fredericton and Moncton. Already 10,- 
1)00 pounds of wool have been received at 
Fredericton and 2,000 at Moncton. As 
the wool is delivered the owners receive 
forty cents a pound and the balance is 
paid when the wool is«graded and sold, 
probably this month.

The prospects for a big yield from 
practically all lines of agriculture in the 
province are regarded as good, the chief 
iifficulty being the scarcity of farm 
abor.

ma çon

New York, June 1—In May the United 
States built and put into commission 
250,000 dead weight tons of shipping^nd 
during the last week let contracts for 
$250,000,000 worth, declared Charles M. 
Schwab, government director of ship
building, at the annual dinner of the 
American Iron and Steel Institute here 
last night.

“I have had occasion to review sixty- 
five to seventy per cent of the shipbuild
ing industry and I am in a position to 
say that it is progressing finely, 
than satisfactorily,” said Mr. Schwab.

I. K. L. ROSS HAS 
ENTRY IN FAMOUS 

KENTUCKY HANDICAP
some

(
MAUD ALLEN’S AVOWAL.

Big Turf Event Today at Douglas \ Dancer Says Theodore Durant, Murderer, 

Park—Worth About $15,000 Was Her Brother.

to Wieicr

LIFE OR DEATHI

TO AUSTRALIAmore

That’s What War Means, Says Premier 
Hughes — Invites U. S. to Jain in 
“Hands Off’’ Policy in Pacific

London, June 1—During the trial of 
Noel Pemberton-Billing, member of par
liament for East Hertfordshire and pub
lisher of the newspaper Vigilante, who 
is charged with libeling Maud Alleu, a 
dancer, and J. P. Gein, manager of the 
Independent Theatre, in connection with 
a proposed production of “Salome,” Miss 
Allan testified on cross-examination that 
she was a sister of Theodore Durant who 
was hanged in California in January, 
1898, for murder.

Maud Allan is an American dancer 
who first won renown in London in 1908 
with a “Salome dance” in the music halls 
of the English capital.

The man who she admitted in the trial 
in London was her brother 
victed and sentenced to deatli in one of 
the most sensational murder trials 
held in California, 
of killing Blanche Lnmont in April, 1895, 
and burying her body beneath the floor
ing in Emanuel church. Previous to his 
arrest on this murder charge Durant had 
been taken into custody on suspicion of 
connection with the death of the girl 
whose body was found in the tower of 
Emanuel church.

MEASLES EPIDEMIC lit ONTARIOun- THREE EXTRA YEARS 
OF STUDY FOR SURGEONS

Louisville, Ky., June 1—Twelve stars 
of the running turf are carded to go to 
the post at Douglas Park today to strug
gle for fame and fortune for their own
ers which goes with winning the sixth 
running of the Kentucky handicap, the 
richest of all American races for thor
oughbreds three years old and over. The 
distance is a mile and a quarter for a 
purse of $10,000 added money, and will 
be worth approximately $15,000 to the 
winner.

Horsemen pronounce the field the most 
uniform in quality in the history of the 
event. It includes such horses as The 
Mighty Cudgel, the crack son of Broom
stick, which will carry top weight and 
go to the post the favorite under the 
■colors of J. K. I a. Ross, a Canadian turf
man; R. L. Baker’s King Corin, which 
won the race last year and probably will 
make another bid for it; Mr. Baker’s 
Pif Jr., which established a new Ameri
can record here on Wednesday for a 
mile and seventy yards on a circular 
track; G. M. Hendries’ Rancher; A. K. 
McComber's Hollister and J. W. Harris’ 
Midway.

Mere Than 1,900 Cases in May—In-
New York, June 1—Declaring that 

Australia is committed to “an Austral
ian Monroe doctrine,” Premier Hughes 
of Australia made a plea in an address 
here last night for American co-opera
tion to maintain after the war a “lianda 
off” policy in the Pacific.'

He declared that Germany in her 
plans of conquest had deliberately par
celled out Australia, along with other 
countries, “to the junker capitalists.” Be
cause of this, he said, the war literally 
meant life or death to Australia.

crease in Number of Smallpox Pa

tient*
Toronto, May 31—An epidemic of 

measles throughout the province is
board of

More than 1,900 cases and 
twelve deaths are rej>orted for the 
month.

Smallpox has increased from thirty- 
nine cases in April to seventy-one in 
May, but the outbreak is more sporadic 
than epidemic.

ITALY READY FOR 
EXPECTED BLOW.

i
Resolution at Canadian Medica 

Association Convention — Also 
‘ Ask for Canadian A. M. C. 

Museum

With the Italian Army, May 31—(By 
the Associated Press)—It is considered 
a question of only a short time when 
the Austrian offensive, long heralded by 
the meeting of the German and Austrian 
emperors, will break violently! This is 
further indicated by the local actions at 
both extremities of this front. How
ever, a high Italian official in a state
ment to the Associated Press, declared: 
“Italy’s armies are thoroughly prepared, 
perhaps better than ever before so far 
as concerns up-to-date war material.”
Austrian Blow at Itajy.

Washington, May 31—Further evi
dence that an Austrian offensive against 
Italy is imminent is noted in an official 
despatch today to the Italian embassy 
here. “This,” said the message, “would 
be part of Germany’s plan which in
cludes the pushing of action against 
France and Italy at the same time.”

recorded by the provincial 
health.I NEW POLITICAL

PARTY IN ENGLAND Hamilton, Ont., June 1—At the clos
ing session of the Canadian Medical As
sociation convention here yesterday' a 
resolution was passed at a meeting of 
the surgical section asking the govern
ment to take steps to control the issue 
of licenses to surgeons and requiring 
them to take three extra years of study, 
either in a hospital or with a qualified 
surgeon.

Another resolution was adopted ask
ing that a Canadian army medical coips 
museum be established, such as the one 
shown at the congress, so that doctors 
may study specimens of wounds received 
by men in active service. A copy of the 

returned to power as the premiers- of ^resolution is \to be sent to Sir Edward 
England, France jmd Italy.

was con-

British Workers’ League Basis Of 
It—Confidence in Government

London’s Sensational Trial.
He was convicted MOBILIZING PEOPLE OF

ITALY FOR WAR PRODUCTION
London, June 1—The greater part of 

yesterday’s proceedings in the trial of 
Noel Pemberton-Billing was- taken up 
with a cross-examination of Captain 
Harold Sherwin Spencer. Few new de
velopments were brought to light except 
that Captain Spencer said that he had 
received from Italian deputies and mem
bers of the British embassy at Rome 
information about the efforts of the 
Camarilla to get Herbert H. Asquith, 
Joseph Caillaux and Giovanni Giolitti

London, June I—(Via Reuter’s Ot- 
awa Agency)—The British Workers 

has decided to form itself into

Washington, June 1—Italy is mobiliz
ing lier civilian population for national 

production. Despatches to the Ital
ian embassy here yesterday said the mo
bilization was going on with satisfac
tory results. Already more than 100,000 
men 
teered.

veague
political party to be known as the Na- 

ional Democratic and Labor Party. The 
ounci( of the league also has passed a 
esoUh^on expressing full confidence in 
>re W'ftr t} Joyd-Gcorge and his colleagues 
md Assuring them of the loyal and un
swerving support of the party in com- 
oatting the mischievous policy of the 
Defeatists and Pacifists, and calling on 
ill patriotic citizens to rally to the sup- 
>ort of the statesmen, sailors and sel
lers of "Great Britain and her Allies in 
ie vigorous prosecution of the war.

war

MUSICAL TREAT FOR and women recruits have volun-
AMERICAN SOLDIERS

U. S. TO CALL 280,000 
TO COLES THIS MONTH

BRITISH GRATITUDE FOR
CUBAN GENEROSITY.

-Madame Kathleen Fnrlong Schmidt 
and Miss Helen Furlong, gave a delight
ful recital at Croton Hut, Camp Devon, 
on last Tuesday on invitation of Mrs. S. 
Warren Sturges of Boston. Among 
other selections Madame Furlong 
Schmidt sang amid erreat applause, “God 
Be With Our Boy T<-night.” At the 
conclusion of the entertainment, the 
sang their camp songs and as n mark of 
appreciation presented to Madame Fur
long Schmidt a bound copy of them. In 
the audience there wer some 800 
who are in training for the war.

OFFERS THIRTY CENTS 
At a meeting of creditors of Cheyne 

& Company, retail grocers, held in the 
office of Kenneth A. Wilson yesterday, 
Mr. Wilson was confirmed as assignee 
and F. K. Stewart and Percy B. Evans 

appointed inspectors. The liabili
ties were found to be about $2,700, and 
the assets $1.100. Mr. Cheyne made an 
offer to settle on the basis of thirty cents 

the dollar. This proved acceptable to 
(he creditors present and the decision re
mains with the creditors not represented 
at the meeting.

I Kemp, overseas minister of militia.

London, June 1—The British govern
ment has directed the Britisli minister in RED CROSS PROTEST Â6ÂINST BOMBING EF HOSPITALSHavana to express to the Cuban gov
ernment their cordial appreciation of 
Cuba’s generosity in authorizing the ex
penditure of up to $600,000 yearly on 
Cuban Red Cross activities in Europe, ordered to report on June 24, but it has 
and in allocating $240,000 for the aid of not yet been determined to what 
civilians in the war zone, relatives of they can be assigned, so the list of ap- 
those killed in the war and incapacitated pointments is for the present being with- 
s oldie rs.

Washington, June 1—It is officially an
nounced that 280,000 men will be called 
to the colors during June. They will be

were

CONSCIENCE MONEY. 
Customs receipth here for Mai totalled 
52,287.55, as compared with $411,503.08 
r the corresponding month last year.

the amount received last month <$40 
□science money was included.

Geneva, June 1—The members of the International Red Cross committee 
are preparing a strong protest against the bombing of hospitals behind the Brit
ish and American fronts by German airmen. The committee expressed deep in
dignation when official facts and figures on the bombing raids were presented. 
The protest will be on the lines of that sent to Germany concerning the sink
ing of hospital ships.

men

camps on

men
held.
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LOCAL NEWS I THE WAR SITUATION LAST NIGHT The very 
next time 
you buy 
tea, ash 
y ou r l 
deal er 

to give 
you MORSE’S 

Then appreciate the rich strength 
and delicate flavor for yourself.

FRENCH CANADIANS 
DO GOOD WORK IN

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
I., ---------- — • , . Plunging southward, with its momentum still unspent, the German war

Francis & Vaughan, 19 King street, driven its wedge into the Allied lines along the front until its apex
wiU be open every Saturday night until thT^me^f south of Fere-En-Tardeners. The desperate effort.
1 "M' --------------- of the French and British to stem the tide against the invaders have served on y

No ice-sour milk-more waste. sIow down the rate of speed of the German advance, the defenders ot the
have been swept aside in the rush of the

RAID ON ENEMY " mOPERA HOUSE AND ti. I C

THE NEW WAR FAX I «h. ...... .wo

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. nificant incidents of the tremendous battle have occurred. One is that the Ger 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. s ^ eztended their atUck to the northwest, along the Ailette river, from 
Thone Main 2846. e^a.—tf ^ French have {aitcn back for some distance. The other is that the bat-

..a.™.. =«^

MISSION CHURCH* JOHN 1 ^ -*■ =—“,***«« “'1“

The Lord Bishop of Fredericton will Marne, the French and British have been holding their positions gaan y. 
hold a special confirmation service on" South of Soissons, the French have defended their line with such vigor that m 
Sunday evening at seven o'clock. Germans have not made much impression upon it. On the other side ot tne

Special ,.l, cl pant! t™i«h. .1 b.«le th= BKU.h.c hMdtor «« i°«. "i "><

Crt-..., ™ U„,„ atect. 1~. -f >b« 7“ «. tt. fro.. W MW..* *.
NOTICE. 1 the Une from Rheims to the Marne running to the southwest at a gentle angle,

Members'of Tork L. O. L., No. S/arel ... & rnaefi ire holding a front at right angles to the direction ot the 
requested to be at Germain street Hall , *
at 2 o’clock on Sunday, June 2, for G**®*0 «avance^ _ Thierv marks the beginning of the expected
memorial service. By order. The occupation of Chateau lUiery mares tne oegmnmg / .

—— turning movement toward Paris which the Germans were believed to have plan-
Tomorrow afternoon at 3.80 there will Qed< j{ the town jj*» been taken in its entirety the Germans may be expec e 

be a service for the united Orange lodges , a iur.me. "
of the city In the Ludlow street Baptist ° ■ fa, fn tfj, direction, however, it will be necessary for
church, West End, in memory of the Before they can go i f .. the Frenchboys who fell on the field of battle. Rev. them to break the French line south of Soissons for as long a 
tV. R. Robinson will deliver an appro- stand afoog the Sdtssoos-Hartennes road, the German advance is in jeoparoy. 
priate address, and special music will be Germans, however, claim already to have crossed this line, int attack

,l„„~ the Ailette may be the beginning of a movement that will seek to pre- 
ventfthe French from making a heavy attack somewhere in the neighborhood of

S°'SGen"eral Foch, the c^vtinder-ln-chief of the Allied forces, has not as yet 
Into action. All reports from the field of battle, tell of the

i/e June 1Canadian Army Headquarters,
—(By W. A. Willison, Special Corre- 

! spondent of the Canadian Pities/— n 
1 successful minor operations against 
enemy posts, French-Canadmn troops 
have captured a number of prisoners and 
inflicted many casualties on the Bosche. 
After a very effective artillery, trench 
mortar and machine gun barrage, the 
raiders attacked in four parties. The 
first two, operating to the right, rushed 
the enemv post and found the Bosche 
had retired. They continued to advance 
up a small enemy trench to a large dug- 
out, which appeared to be full of me"- 
Four Germans who came out ottered 
fight and were killed. The fifth was 
taken prisoner. Between fifty and sixty 
bombs were then thrown.

The same night Saskatchewan troops 
rushed another enemy post and bombed 
a trench, inflicting many casualties.

Another very successful raid has been 
carried out by Quebec troops, several 

prisoners being captured. A mam 
- post garrisoned by fifteen men 

was rushed and the entire garrison was 
killed with bombs, bullets or bayonets

destroyed.

1I
-

One of the best musical and comedy 
of this season is the pres-

;
programmes 
ent week’s biU at the Opera House. See 
It tonight; you will enjoy every minute1 Summer 

Union street.
of it

Today the new provincial government 
tax on all theatre patrons goes into ef
fect. Every patron of the lower floor 
must purchase a tax ticket, price two 
cents, balcony and gallery one cent. 
Everybody must do this. AU money 
received from tax tickets goes to the 
government, not to the theatre..

Regular admission tickets will be sold 
in future at the new ticket office in the 
main entrance on the street level; the 
tax tickets wtil be sold at the old ticket 
office in the lobby. To avoid waiting in 
line on rush nights and to save bothering 
With smaU change it is advisable to pur
chase a quantity of tax tickets at a time. 
They are good at any performance. Chil
dren are exempt from the tax on Satur
day afternoon only. On other afternoons 
they must pay the tax just the smut as 
adults.

Special For The 
Holiday

TRIMMED HATS
at $3.00 up

Big selection of Flowers at 25c 
PANAMAS, LEGHORNS

AND

SPORT HATS

Between

I

ti moré
enemy

and one machine gun was 
Two other enemy posts were encounter
ed and overcome.f *

LONDON PAPERS OF 
TODAY ON THE WARKIPLING AT GEM given.

PERSONALS■ London, June 1-The gravity of the 
news from the western front is

His Noted Story ‘The Neulabka’ rommen^Lxio™ y8on” thePsiti!at’ion, al-
hopefulness as to

I. C. Stewart of the Maritime Mer- 
ctvmt is in the city today. I brought his reserves

E. V. Morrow arrived from Halifax Aii;ed forces being vastly outnumbered.
last evening. __________

Mrs. Aiken, mother of Lord Beaver- j — - 
brook, and the Misses Aiken are in Hali
fax en route to their home in New
castle, N. B., after spending a pleasant 
winter in the West Indies.

Lieut. F. P. Gutelius, son of F. P.
Gutelius, sr., formerly general manager 
of the C. G. R-, and now general mana
ger of a U. S. railroad, is visiting Hali
fax. I

ia Six Glowiag Reel* — Also Daily News says 
the statement given last night by a 
mUitary authority to the Associated 
Press, in which the situation was depict
ed as a very serious one, is disquieting 
since it must be accepted as reliable. 
This newspaper, however, encourages 
the view that the. situation is in no wise 
past retrieving.

The Daily Telegeraph sees great pos
sibilities in the strategic situation. As
serting that the anxiety and^tress oHhe

that a second

l
■ Two Comedies MORALE AND MORALS

German Agents Attack Both Declares 
Chicago Acting Chief

Model Millinery *BOY LEAPS FROM 
WINDOW OF POLICE

Something much out of the ordinary, 
_ for the Gem, is offered at 2.30 this 

afternoon, 7.16 and 8.45 tonight in Rud
yard Kipling’s noted story of romance 
and adventure, “The Naulahka”—a six- 
part production that cost $100,000. It 
will Interest not only Kipling’s admirers 
but all patrons, who will see screen art 
at its highest and best. Just note the 
people in the leads—Antonio Moreno; 
Doraldina, famous Spanish dancer; War
ner Gland, Helene Chadwick, Mary Al- 
den and J. H. Gilmonr, with George 
Fitamauriee director 
genius behind all. 
includes two comedy pictures. Come and 
enjoy a real treat Prices 6c. and 10c.

even

29 Canterbury StreetChicago, June 1—At a meeting held 
by the Home Defence Council of Chi
cago, Acting Chief of Police Alcock de
clared that agents of the German gov
ernment were sending women to various 
cities, cantonments and barracks to un
dermine the morale, morals and health

men

COURT; ESCAPEST. H. Carter and family have moved 
to their Bay Shore residence for the sum- LOGAN'S STOVE EXCHANGE

18 Haymarket Square
New Ranges, Second-Hand Ranges,

Oil Stoves
------ — All Sizes ---------

GET MY PRICES-THEY WILL INTEREST YOU 
Open. Evenings. Telephone M. 255-31

last few days are 
adds:—“It Would appear 
battle of the Mr.rne, of far greater in
tensity and weight than in 1914, is open
ing, but in totally different circum
stances. The difference, however is as 
much to the advantage of the Allies as 
the enemy.”

The Daily Express says:— Never 
NEWS OF SOLDIER. since the outbreak of the war has the

Wm. Macdonald, next of kin of situation been more* menacing, or have 
Lieut. Donald Angus Macdonald, of the the possibilities been graver; yet the 
services, is requested to eommupicate i country remains unperturbed, almost m- 
with the office of the Western Union different. We have become accustomed

to the German attack that succeeds for 
a few days and then comes to the end, 

™ with the object unattained. We have

Notice of Births, Mamages’^^
and Deaths, 50c. faith is not based on reason.”^

Mrs. B. Brownell left for her home ini There was considerable excitement in ^ ___ „„„ ..
Boston last night after spending a few the guard room of the police 0f American soldiers in training and
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Selina morning when a boy who was waiting af)ou(; t0 be drafted.
Dawson, Somerset street, to jje taken into the court room made

Mrs. Stavert, Miss Stavert and Miss ymm one cf theJeddie Stavert, of Montreal, returned his escape by jumping from one or 
this week from London and are spend- windows. Detective Duncan g 
ing a few days in Halifax, en route but up to the time of going to press

the lad had not been captured.
Magistrate Ritchie said that it would 

come harder on him for this action, and 
that an example would be made of him.
Two other boys who were with him 

remanded until next Tuesday.

mer.

The meeting was held following a con
ference of the chief with the State Coun
cil of Defence and Alcock declared that 
his information came from reliable 

while tiie truth of the report was

and the Pathe 
The programme also

sources
reflected in the reports of medical of
ficers.

home.
Mr. John Black, of St. Stephen, who 

was the guest of Judge Grimmer for a 
few days this week, left for home on 
Thursday and was accompanied to St. 
Stephen by Judge and Mrs. Grimmer

Mrs. Maxwell Scott and Mrs. Viberti 
of Sherbrooke (P. Q.), who spent a few 
days last week with their sister, Mrs, 
E. Atherton Smith, left for home on 
Mqnday.

Mrs. Guy DeLancy Robinson, accom
panied by Mrs. Barclay Robinson, left 
on Monday evening for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Elkin, Hon. 
and Mrs. F. B. Carvell and Mrs. Fisher 
left Ottawa this week by automobile for 
New York and Boston on their way to 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. Charlotte W. Foley, pf Loch 
Lomond Road, announces the 
ment of her daughter, Margâret I., to 
Alfred J. Eckebrecht of East St John, 
the wedding to take place early in June.

T. P. Regan left yesterday for Detroit 
on a business trip.

Rev. Charles P. Carleton, who was 
recently appointed pastor of St. Joac
him’s church at Silver Falls, succeeding 
Rér. A. J. O’Neill, arrived in the city 
on Thursday and has taken over his new 
duties.

RECENT WEDDINGS
were William James McCoombes and Miss 

Minnie M. Stone, both of Stanley, were 
married in Fredericton on Wednesday.

The marriage of Samuel Holmes, son 
of James H. Holmes and Violet Irene, 
daughter of Myles Storey, took place at 
the manse, Doaktown, on May 22.

The marriage of Alfred Dick and Mrs, 
John Robichaud took place at the Cathe
dral, Chatham, on Tuesday morning. 
They will reside in Bathurst.

TO SÜSSKX settot
Moncton Tipi script)—Wt ?

Telegraph Company.

RECENT DEATHSWoman’s Exchange Library. 
You only reàd the New Books 

Save mtoey bv renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woon*q> Exchange, Tea and
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c* up»_____

—floated flat. ’Phone M

POLICE COURT.
once.

George Levine and Florence McIntyre 
in the police court this morning to

man
Mrs. Henrietta Currie, wife of James 

Currie, is dead at her home in Maet-
She

MILITARY MATTERS.
A board composed of Captain Heron 

as president and Lieutenant Foster, rep
resenting the Royal Military College, will 
conduct examinations for the R. M. C. 
in the armory starting on Monday morn
ing. Five New Brunswick boys are writ
ing the papers.

Captain R .Blanche arrived in the city 
today to inspect the Rothesay cadets on 
Monday evening at 7.15 o’clock. Captain 
Heron, representing the staff of M. D. 7, 
will be present at the inspection.

r, were
answer a charge of registering as 
apd wife in. * local hotel. The former 
Was also charged with having liquor in 
his possession other than in his dwelling 
house. Both were sent back to jail. 

Magistrate - Ritchie took occasion to 
the action of some girls and

naquac, after a lingering iUpess. 
was sixty-nme years at age and 
vived by her husband, four sons, Avart 
of Mactnaquac, Talmadge of this city, 
Burton and Eldon at home. Three 

ughters al$o survive. They are Mrs. 
William Carpenter of Detroit, Mrs Em-

BIRTHS TO LET
789.PEACOCK—On May 80, to Mr. and

..-A S«.
John, N. B., on May 81, 1918, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Levine, a daughter.

r
■» eta

DotiYVorget denounceengager

That the Cheapest 
buy your Ladles’ or Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St Call and see for yourself.

Place In town to

marriages
COAL TENDERS.

Whether the city
the one tender which has been submit
ted for next winter’s fuel supply depends 
on the decision of the council on next 
Tuesday. The council this year decided 
to call for tenders for the entire supply 
required by the city en bloc instead of 
allowing each department to issue a call 
for its requirements. The unsettled con- 

MELVIN—On May 81, in the St. djtion of the coal market and the un- 
John Infirmary, of septic pneumonia, certainty of transportation evidently 
Alice A., beloved and faithful wife of have made the proposition unattractive 
Dr. Geoige G. Melvin, leaving her hus- to the dealers, 
band and two daughters in deep sorrow.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence, 171 Princess street; ser
vice at two o’clock.

SULLIVAN—In this city on May 30,
Herman Sullivan, aged flfty-two years, They will close at noon on Saturdays, 
leaving a widow and three sons to as before, but on other days of the week 
mourn. will close at 2.30, so that the staffs re-

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 duced by war’s demands may have a 
from his late residence, No. 1 Alexandra j better opportunity to keep up with the 
street. No flowers, by request. work. A few clients took advantage of

MALONEY—At Fairville on May 80, the early opening this morning but there 
Leo Augustine, aged six years, eldest son waa n0 marked rush to reach the banks 
of Margaret and the late Leo Maloney, an half hour earlier, 
leaving his mother and one brother to

McAFEE-HOLDER—On June 1, by 
the Rev. F. S. Dowling, Walter Leslie 
McAfee to Eva Glen Holder, both of 
this city.

will take action on J. Goldman
Opp. Winter St. 

rket Sq. car will bring 
oor.

26 Wall St 
A Ha 

you to _
aymai 
tne d

a
&HALIFAX PLAY GROUNDS

DEATHS mThe Halifax Chronicle, in a report of 
a meeting of the Playground Commis
sion, says it has decided to equip as far 
as possible four playgrounds, and is ne
gotiating for a first-class supervisor. The 
report adds:— -

“The commission feel in common with

.... 4(the best quality At

A REASONABLE PRICE & %Si^Large Stock 
of Bracelet 
Watches

BANK HOURS CHANGE.
The new banking hours .went into ef

fect today and the banks were open for 
business at 9.30 o’clock this morning.

'
Playground Associations of the United 
States, Canada and England, that the 
universal medical examination of the 

men of the Allies, has demon-
i )

syoung
strated the necessity for a greater phy
sical development of both sexes of the 
youth, which, accomplished as a.pleas
ure and a pastime, will produce a more 
virile manhood and womanhood for the 
future, affording the children of this 
city advantages now obtaineii onlv’ by 
college students. Proper, supervision, al
so develops the Anglo Saxon ideals of 
fair play and democracy, as well as pro
tects the average from the detestable 
bully and sneak.”

Parents of girl graduates will 
find distinct advantage in se
lecting a bracelet watch for her 
at Sharpe’s. We have a large 
number of these watches in 
gold filled and solid gold cases, 
with gold, silver and fancy 
dials.

s Vmi
They can he had with link or 
ribbon bracelets as desired. 
Each of these watches is a de
pendable. guaranteed time
keeper.

No Longer a Prisoner. 
Fredericton, June 1—Q. M. Sergt.

Plaster of the district depot has a let
ter from his son, Sergt. William J. Plas
ter, 4th C. M. R-, stating that he now is 
at The Hague, Holland, after more than 
two years spent in Germany as a pris
oner.

mourn.
Burial tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 

from the residence of his grandat 2A0
parents, 5 Ready street.

O’NEILL—Suddenly on 
Rose, beloved wife of Thomas O’Neill, 
leaving her husband two sons and four 
daughters to mourn. ,

Funeral will take place on Monday 
morning at 8.30 from her late resid
ence, 236 Chesley street, to St. Peter’s 
church, /for solemn requiem high mass.
Friends invited. • \ serve

LOURJE — At Hammond River, I 
Thursday May 80, 1918, William Lourie, i To conserve tin, linseed oil and other 
youngest son of Thomas and the late-, ingredients of paint necessary for carry- 
Mary Lourie. x ! ing on the war, U. S. manufacturers now

(Charlottetown papers please copy) | making in some coses as high as 
Funeral on Sunday, June 2, at the shades of house paint will limit them- 

Hammond River Presbyterian church, at selves after July 1 to thirty-two shades.
I The detailed limitations refer to all 
: kinds of paint and varnish. .Enamels,
5 for instance, will be restricted by the 
j manufacturers to eight shades, floor 
! paint to eight, roof and bam paint to

——----------- ... „f two, shingle stains to twelve, oil colors
CAMPBELL - In loving memory of ^ t’hirty> carriage paj„t to eight, archi- 

WaltCr B. Campbell, who departed this tectural varnlshes to ten grades, marine 
life June 1, 1915. I varnishes to four and so on. In many |

Gone, but not forgotten. WIFE cases this ^ will mean a reduction of 50

DEAN—In lov!nB "‘sTlled'In1 action i^Hal" gallon°c!ms are to be discontin- 
Thomas Dean who was killed in action , ^ for both paints and var-
on June 2, 191b. nishes, as are also all cans smaller than

, . ... half Dints. In several kinds of paints,
He did his duty nobly containers are to be eliminated, and
When he Eng and s_ call, ^“""ailer than gallons in barn and
Vnd it is with pr g - roof pajnt and shingle stain are to be
At his Photo on the wa dropped. The reductions are expected
His 'resting placé L a soldier^grave. to involve little inconvenience to con- 

WIFE AND SONS.

noth inst,

Famous Artists$15 to $50.GIVEN SEND OFF WITH
HYMNS AND PRAYERS

on Pathe RecordsL L Sharpe & SonToronto, June 1—A batch of twenty- 
four conscientious objectors were given 
a rousing send-off at the Union station.
They were from different parts of On
tario.

They left for Burwash prison, where 
they have been committed to spend two 
years for refusing to join the colors.

Prior to their departure they were 
surrounded by a large gathering of 
friends and well-wishers, who sang 
hymns and offered up prayer before the
men were ordered by Sheriff Ryan to | pure Lard__1 lb. blocks
board the train.

ONLY 32 PAINT COLORS.

Jewelers and Opticians, 
1 21 KING ST. i HpHERE are very few of the world’s cele-

1. brated artists who, at one time or another 
in their career have not made a little journey to the re
cording laboratories of Pathe' Freres Phonograph Co. to lay 
their offerings of song and music in the.lap a far of wider public 

than they can reach on opera and concert stages.
-  --------------—1 During the so odd years of its existence the Pathe

Company has been distinguished more than any 
other talking machine concern by the number ot 
famous musicians who have selected them to per
petuate for all time their art and genms. Great 
artists have found that only with the exclusive and 
secret Pathe' method of recording can the full, rich, 
natural, vibrant tones of the human voice be re
produced.

Painters Will Eliminate Variety to Con- 
Tin and Oils. ST. JOHN, N. B.J

AT GILBERT’S100

33c.2.45 p. m.
33c. lb. 

.. 36c. lb.
Kersey Margarine........
Premium Margarine...
Crisco—1 lb. tins........
Crisco—1 1-2 lb. tins..
25c. tin Corn Syrup................ 21c.
Benson’s Corn Starch... 12 l-2c. j

16c.,

THE TIMES ON MONDAY 
The Times will be issued as usual on 

Monday. ____
IN MEMORIAM 32c.

47c.
IN THE MARKET 

There was a good supply of meats 
and a fair-sized quantity of vegetables 
in the country market this morning. 
Prices ranged pretty high, as follows: 
Roast beef, from 25c. to 35c. ; veal, from 
15c.'to 28c.; pork, from 32c. to 85c.; 
steak, from 32c. to 42c.; Fowl, from 45c. 
to 65c.; bacon, from 45c. to 48c.; lamb, 
from 33c. to 35c.; corned beef, from 20c. 
to 24c.; squash, 10c. a pound ; potatoes, 
35c. a peck; turnips, 20c. and 25c. each; 
rhubarb, 8c. to 4c. a pound; butter, from 
45c. to 50c. a pound ; cucumbers, 20c. 
each.

1 lb. pkge. Starr Codfish 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch....
Peanut Butter................
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa

<
31ç.

32c. lb. 
... 22c.

25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce.. 17c. 
25c. tin Clark’s Pork and Beans,

21c.
A

15c. bottle Heaton's Pickles,
12 l-2o.

20c. bottle Peerless Pickles.. 17c. 
20e. bottle Peerless Chow. . . . 17c. 
35c. bottle Home-made Pickles,

sumers.
In addition to the voluminous American catalogue, Pathe’ 
has an enormous repertoire of European selections, made by- 
artists of the front rank who have never appeared here.

interested in the unusual in music, write for tins

Frozen Fish From Newfoundland.
27c.Frozen fish is to be exported from St.

John’s, Nfld., to Halifax, for distribu- 35^ bottle Home-made Chow, 27c. 
tion in refrigerator cars to Canadian and . T.(«ton’s
tAhatesoCme he "SS Old Canadian Cheese
here to England and France. The lteid Canada Cream Cheese. . »C. pKge. 
Newfoundland steamer Meigle is now Canada Fimento Cheese. 9c. pkge. 
undergoing extensive alterations, liai ing
a system of cold storage installed for the 1 Usiner
purpose of conveying frozen fish from IVlonday JUÎ1C J, uclllo
Newfoundland to Halifax. The Meigle 11- LclirlaV OUT StOFC
performed a fortnightly mail, freight i*nd 3 public holiday 
passenger service to Halifax during the -^lll L z-loSCa. 
winter, and Captain Charles Cross will wlli uc Llv 
again be in command of the steamer 
when she takes up this special freight 
service.

If you are
special catalogue. It will be sent free upon request.

The Pathe Freres Phonograph Co. of Canada, u*it«a
TORONTO. Ont.

47c.Tea
30c. lb.

4-S-8 Clifford Street
Montreal Office. 1004 New Birhs Bldg.!

Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors: H. 1. Howson 8 Sons, limitid, Amlwrsl, N. S. 14

8

AMLAND BROS.WALTER GILBERT
*

/

/

Among the present day 
celebrities who .have made 
records for Pathe’—most 
of them excluaively—ere:

Lucien Muratore 
Claudia Murio 
Adame Didur 
Kathleen Howard 
Edmond Clement 
Jacques Thibaud 
Rudolf Ganz 
Lina Cavalieri 
Paul Althouse 
Eleanora de Cisneros 
Margarethe Ober 
Leo Slezak 
A. Giorgini 
Anna Fitziu 
David Bispham

and many others.
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/'V*2 to keep his hands clean

SNAP
I removes grease, grime 
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ASSOCIATED KIN FORMS not deserters at all, but had been lost 
track of in the hospitals in England or 
France.

“Let me tell you this,” said Mr. 
Wright. “I have found every depart
ment of tlie government anxious to do 
the just thing. It is a big machine, but 
the amount of grist is too large even for 
a vast mechanism like that, and injus
tice and mistake are bound to creep in. 
But I have taken hundreds of cases up 
with Ottawa, and in ninety-nine out of 
every hundred they acted on the infor
mation we supplied them, and did the 
right thing by the soldiers’ wives or chil
dren.”

The recognition of mothers whose sons 
have fallen at the front was dealt with. 
In every Allied country, particularly the 
United States, tills movement was being 
taken up at the suggestion of the Asso
ciated Kin. A mother who had given a 
son in the cause deserved some fitting 
decoration. It was up to the people of 
Canada to see that they got it. Three 
people “nominate” a mother who has 
lost her son, giving her name and ad
dress and that of her son, and the As

sociated Kin does the rest. “We will 
\ake care of the duplicate nominations,” 
sajd the dominion president. “But you 
mult be responsible for the neglected 
ones.”
—'Following Mr. Wright's talk a local 
branch of the Associated Kin was form
ed, the officers being chosen by the audi
ence, all of whom had near relatives at 
the front.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

For Best
PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

>.

Lift Corns Out With Fingers 
Don’t Hurt a Bit-Magic!A BRANCH IN TORONTO

mmmijC
T# Cate for Soldiers—Valuable 

Assistance Given to Government 
in " Doing the Flight Thing by 
tlW Men

'S^WWER-^gl

Few drops stop soreness, then the com or cal
lus lifts off. No humbug I i

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE 711 MAIN ST.

hurt one particle. You feel no 
pain when applying freezone 
or afterwards. It doesn’t even 
irritate the skin.

Just ask in any drag store 
for a small bottle of freezone. 
This will cost but a few cents 
but will positively rid your 
poor, suffering feet of every 
hard com, soft corn, or corn 
between the toes, or calluses 
on bottom of feet. Just think! 
Corns fall off!

This tiny bottle holds the 
wonder of wonders. It contains 
an almost magical drag called 
freezone. It is a compound 
made from ether.

Apply a few drops of this 
freezone upon a tender, aching 
corn or a hardened callus. In
stantly the soreness disappears 
and shortly you will find the 
com or callus so shriveled and 
loose that you just lift it off 
with the

fta* A Special Showing of Mill Remnants(Toronto Star.)
‘•The Associated Kin has become We make the best teeth In Canada 

at the most reasonable rates#

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

a re
ligion with me,” said Gordon Wright of 
London, Ont., president of the dominion 
executive of that organization, in ad
dressing a meeting at the Central Y. M. 
C. A. last night. “I talk and work As
sociated Kin and nothing else. The As
sociated Kin is going to be the biggest 
civilian movement in the history of this 
war as far as its after-war effect goes.”

Dominion President Wright in an in
teresting outline of the work already ac- 
compUshed by the Associated Kin sup
ported his statement rather forcibly with 
definite illustrations of the services it 
had rendered to the relatives of soldiers 
at home who were In trouble on the one 
hand and the government on the other. 
For example, he told of several men 
posted as deserters, whose wjves had 
Been cut off from separation allowance 
and assigned pay. Investigation proves 
in all the cases cited that these men were

Remnants of White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton, Grey Cotton, White and 
Striped Flanelette, Galatea and Shirtings selling from 5 to 10 cents per 
yard less than regular goods.

After June 3, store open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday to 10 p.m.; closed 
on June. 3.

245 Waterloo Street.

iry Branch Office :

CARLETON'S’Phone 89.
Corner Brindley Street Store Closed at 8 p,m-

Open 9 a. m.

e. It doesn’t

mw alpmSome Very 
Special 
Prices

v
PLAY TO CURE NERVOUSNESS.

LV/f;►fesaIt has long been a practice of doctors, 
when called on to deal with nervousness 
in children, to recommend outdoor play 
as an invaluable help in treatment. Now 
comes a physician who makes tjie same 
recommendation to nervous adults.

Not only this, but the doctor specifies 
particular kinds of play as being espec
ially desirable for this or that type of 
nervousness.

■V/V Î»
u

For Good Reliable N 
Service Call at

6, GOLDFEATHER
, 146 Mill Street, St John, N. B.
I Open Evenings. ’Phone 3604.

WAR-TIME ECONOMY\
\■

% :

THE EMPIRES 
BREAKFAST

_AT—

ROBERTSON’S
-FOR—

With this Table Bed you can make one bedroom answer 
for two. By three moves of the wrist this Table Bed can be 
made mto a bed by night and a table by day. It has a spring 
and mattress attached to it.

SOLE AGENTS—LET US SHOW YOU

The Doctor’s Advice.!

In speaking on this subject he has 
said: “When you are nervous, increase 
your playtime allowance. When yon are 
exceedingly nervous, drop work alto
gether and spend most of your time in 
play, as you did in childhood.

“If your nervousness takes the form 
of a severe depression of spirits, accom- 

. panied by mental fatigue, go to the coun
try. ,

“IT IS OUR WOMEN”
English periodicals agree that “It is 

women who will make it possible for 
us to win the war, if we are to win it.”

Women are again called upon to lend 
their services in aiding the sick and in
jured. Nurses are nedeed immediately. 
Learn nursing at home and earn $10 to 
$26 weekly. We will Send complete de
tails on request

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE,
709 N3 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont

I

our

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY 

2 STORES

*

PURITV
OATS

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREETTake a fishing rod with you, and go 

fishing every day. Or, if you prefer, 
equip yourself for mountain climbing.

“Do not be ambitious to conquer the 
highest mountains in the world. Good 
sized hills will do.

“Explore them thoroughly. «Tramp 
daily. Enjoy the scenery from the hill
tops. This will restore to you cheerful 
and mental vigor and send you bock in 
good condition for your work.
The Excitable Nature.

‘ I
SUGAR

10% lbs. Finest Granulated for.... $ 
11% lbs. Light Brown........... ............» $

1.00/
1.00

Gnœmatèd EyeH^jfeiS
JLJlUWùgJmt Ey.Ceef.rt

FLOUR, LOCAL NEWSself-control. At the same time they are 
active enough to satisfy your ardent na
ture.”

In the main this is excellent advice. 
But it is not applicable to all nervous 
patients.

Many nervous patients have never 
learned to play games. Neither fishing 
nor mountain climbing appeals to them 
in the slightest.

$1.59
$1.59
$5.90

24 lb. bags Purity.........
24 lb. bags Robinhood. 
98 lb. bags Five Rosra. 
49 lb. bags Robinhoodi.

;

SOLD TN
GERM PROOF TUBES

$3.10 R
i TEA SUMMER SAVING.

Taking care of one's good boots pays. 
Many ladies who are going to the coun
try are now buying our ordinary height 
button boots at $2.86 to save their good 
shoes. These button boots are of excel
lent quality with Goodyear welt sewn 
soles and stocked in A, B, C. D and E 
widths, which insures perfect fitting. 

31c. Small sizes of the same we are now 
clearing at $1.98.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 

2(& 248-24/7 Union street.

Wanted woman to work by day. Ap
ply Box O 53, care Times.

47c.55c. Lipton’s...................
55c. Sa la da...............
65c. Ridgeway's.............
1 lb. tin G & S. Coffee.
2 lb. tin G At S, Coffee.
Pure Lard.........................

20 lb. palls...................
Shortening .......................

20 lb. pails...................
1 lb. tin Crisco...............
10 lb. tin Crisco.............
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa

- % lb. cake Baker's Chocolate---------- 19c.
Swift's Premium Oleomargarine, 33c. lb.
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder.........47c.
Shrimps ........................
Oysters ..............................
Lobsters ...........................
Solder’s Tomato Soups,

“If, however, your nervousness is the 
excitable sort, so that you find yourself 
irritable and impulsive, play games that 
will require you to co-operate closely 
and energetically with other people.

“Hockey is a good game foi; this purr 
pose. So is any kind of ball game that 
involves team play. Or doubles In ten-

50c.
55c.
40c.
79c.manufactured by

Western Canada Flour MillsC? Limited
opportunity of seeing the best horses in 
St. John start; races at 2 p. m.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
____________  ________ -TJ.

“Miss Jones,” said the hostess, “per
mit me to introduce Mr. Hogg, author 
of those delightfully clever 
must have read.”

“I am glad to meet Mr. Hogg,” said 
the young woman. “Pardon the 
tion, but is that your real name?”

“Certainly,” said Hogg, bristling up. 
“Did you think it was my pen name?”— 
Boston Transcript.

Miss Staylate—I have here a certifi
cate from a doctor to the effect that I 
can’t sing tonight

The Manager—Why go to all that 
trouble ? I’ll give you a certificate that 

“Games like these will help you to gain you never could sing;

.. 33c. lb.
6-8.$650

29c. lb.
$550

nis.
$2.75 tf

B!J poems you—tf.
.... 19c. tin 
..î. 19c. tin 
... 29c. tin

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 3664.« B%sjeri\biœ

YRecprdi
rdune

ques-

|RM“'
t.f.14c. tin, $155 doz.PÜÏ 1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon

Standard Peas............. 15c. tin, $1.75 dot.
Fancy Dates............. ....................  15c. pkge.
Scotch Oatmeal........................... 33c. pkge.
4 rolls Toilet Paper.........................
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly...............
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts....
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish..........
5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder.............
3 bottles Ammonia.........................
3 tins Old Dutch..............................
2 tumblers Jam...............................
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
4 cakes Gold Soap..................................-

22c.
Reserved Sydney soft coai, good qual

ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. 
Jas. S. McGivern, 3 Mill street. ’Phone 
Main 62.

Ü
m tf25c.

... 25c. ■Come to Arnold’s big auction sale, 79 
Ludlow street, Carleton, tonight 7 
o’clock.

25c.«
25c.

4L 6-3.25c. mm i25c.
Wanted at once, Porter, Prince Wil-

6—3
25c.
•25c. liam Hotel. I

Mrs. Brown, bargain millinery, Brus
sels street, opposite Union.

25c.
(With orders only)

Finest Evaporated Peaches...
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...................
2 IBs. Prunes...............................
Simms’ Four-String Brooms..
Finest Delaware Potatoes..... 29c. peck 

$1.15 bushel

19c. lb. 82444 6—6y i23c.
23c. Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
83c. fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.I w

T.f.
El?

MOOSEPATH RACES 
The Driving Club has been successful 

in getting three good classes for June 8 
at Moosepath. The public will have an ÛE. R. & H. C.////

i23 thep^ROBERTSON>

On Sale To-dayz-/V

1
Friday, Saturday and 

Monday
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave, 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 

Phone 3457.
And every one a 
winner

Good Values at Yerxas
Scotch Oatmeal..................... 30c. pkge,
Tillson’s and Quaker Rolled Oats,

32c. pkge.
Mixed Pickles (mason jars), 22c. each 
Chow Chow Pickles (mason jars),

22c. each
3 bottles Household Ammonia,. 25c# 
% lb, cake Baker’s Chocolate... 19c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 10c,
Pure Lard.................................... 33c. lb.
Ogilvie’s Flour—20 lb. bags.... $155 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags.
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags..
Baked Beans (large can)..
Baked Beans (medium).,.
Baked Beans (small).........
Good Pink Salmon (Is.)...
Best White Beans.................
Pumpkin (large cans).........
Globe Washboards............... ........
Tomato Catsup.... 15c, 2 bottles 25c. 
Borden’s Condensed Cpcoa.. 15c. can 
Borden’s Condensed Coffee.. 15c.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext- 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish (all colors)... 10c.

/\ 70117
THE LADDIES WHO 
FOUGHT AND WO» EXTRA SPECIAL imu A BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT

90 cent* for 19-inch donfefa aided
THREE 
WONOERFUC 
UTTERS FCiÜMh BROWN'S GROCERY GO., PRICESOne Day in June (Duet)

I’m Sorry 1 Made You Cry 
Three Wonderful Letters from Home C. Hart) 
Daddy Mine Elizabeth Spencer/
The Goose Step Murray Johnson
When We’ve Wound Up the Watch on the 

Rhine

Campbell and Burr) 
Henry Burr/MCW6 18462

WHERE PRICES ARE THE LOWEST 
AND QUALITY THE HIGHEST 

To the People of the North End, Try 
Our New Up-to-date Store at 443 

Main Street, ’Phone 710.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
267 King street, West, ’Phone West 166

r19461 18461\ — At —
0)

Parkinson's 3 Cash Stores} $15917743OrOOYMtNS- $5.90Murray Johnson and Chorus 19c.NOTE THE ADDRESS: 15c.$ 1.50 for 12-inch double-sided

Forget-Me-Not Waltz McKee's Orchestra )
Felicia Waltz Sergeant Markels' Orchestra/

12-inch Purple Seal Record 

The Laddies Who Fought and Won Lauder 701 i 7 
Some Red Seals You’ll Covet

113 Adelaide St. 
147 Victoria St.

- - ’Phone 962 
('Phone Removed)

East St. John Post Office
12 lbs. Moist Sugar for........
10% lbs. Granulated XXX.
Coffee, fresh ground, per lb
King Cole Tea.........................
Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Prunes, new, 2 lbs. for.........
Oranges, per dozen.................
Russett Apples, per peck...
Rhubarb 
Dates.. .
Lenox Soap... ,7c. cake, 4 cakes for 25c. 
Cosmo’s Soup.... 7c. can, 4 cans for 25c. 
Vegetable Soup

10c.FLOUR.
20c.$5.90% Bbl Bags 5 Roses 

% Bbl, Bags Royal Household .... 5.90 
24 lb. Bags 5 Roses ...
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...

SUGAR.

35639 32c. qt. 
15c.158 30c. each$1.00155' -9 1.00t

40c.y 1.0012 lb. Brown Sugar .................
10% lb. Granulated Sugar ...

(Sugar with orders)
Good Carrots, per peck only ..
Good Pink Salmon, can ..........
Upton’s Jam, Jars, ...................
1 lb. Peaches .............................
1 lb. Evap. Pears .....................
2 lbs. New Prunes ...................
2 Cans Evap. Milk ...................
2 Pkgs. Mince Meat .................
3 Pkgs Imperial Jelly........................... 25c.
3 Bot Ammonia .........................
Small White Beans per quart..
Large White Beans, per quart.
Yellow E. Beans .........................
Good White Potatoes per peck,
Good White Potatoes, per bushel. .$1.15

(with order.)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen,

For Friday, Saturday and Monday 
only.

Goods delivered all over the city, Car
leton and Fairville.

■V

hi
53c. can150 45c.r 25c.God Be With Our Boy# To-Night :.i9c. 40c.19c.fS John McCormack 64772u! Ycrxa Grocery Co.40c.19c.Nocturne in F Major (Piano) 4c. lb., 7 lbs. for 25c. 

9c. lb- 3 lbs. for 25c.
7% 1 19c.Ignace Jan Paderewski 74545y 19c. Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913■n» •:1’ 25c.i
WtM 25c.

25c.Ask to hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” dealer

Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “His Master's 
Voice" Records.

13c. can, two 25c. 
Other Goods Equally Cheap.

'Phone 279-11.
|pPp' i Thonc 962IW5 soivay 

1 MAOC 'fOU CRY to 25c.1 32c.

COALE 30c.
Bermuda Onions... 6c. lb- 5 lbs, 25c.

10 lbs., 25c. 
.... 20c. lb. 
.... 45c. lb.

18462, . 34c. 
. ,28c. Canadian Onions

Orve Day « Ju«* Fine Old CheeseBest Quality 
Reasonable Prices

39c. Choice Creamer y Butter 
Swift's Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swift's Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb.

=Berliner Gram-o
MONTREAL

phone Company
LIMITED

i
i

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 
When delivered, 19c. peck, $1.35 bbl. 

Rolled Oats.»

Ê V/ho:.snl- and Retail DealersLenoir Street 5
49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.3 8c. lb, 4 lbs, 30c.mzj

LANDRY & COMPANY 
79 Germain Street

J. KERRETT
Opposite Opera House. Union Street

1 Standard Peas.
Sugar Com ...
Tomatoes (3s.).
Mixed Pickles..
Tomato Catsup 
Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 botties, 25c. 
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbl.), white, $1.60 
Jelly Powders, all flavors

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO, 
54 King Street

JOHN FRODSHAM 
Royal Hotel, King Street

15c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King Street, West St. John.

j. & a McMillan 
Wholesale Distributors, Prince Wm. St.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALr The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd. 15c. bottle up 

15c. bottle upNOTICE TO MARINERS

3. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the automatic gas and whistling buoy, 
anchored off Point Lepreaux, is reported 
not burning. Will be re-lighted 
as possible.

Don’t Forget
10c.

There are ne other» f Yoa cannot ptirchaae there near 
except at the above dealer»

Remember—There are no others I

“HU Maatev’. Voire" Racer* as soon
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227-8,

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.

82434-6—8. THE 2 BARKERS >

LIMITED
Canadian Food Control License Nos.- 

8-1433 and 8-1434
THE WANT 
AD. WAY

r USE;iinm|it>j;î||jjiiiin|’Kw'-frmiwim

i

i
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■ !- ■Lost Control
of the Nerves

>
:

4
tmorituri Te salut ant. XXX BALATA BELTING

Z

®imes anb ÿtar (P. H. B. L., iti London Spectator.)
' In this last hour, before the bugles blare 

Thè summons of the dawn, we turn 
again

To you, dear country, you 
aware,

Through summer years 
fish ness,

We st;,t hnve loved—who loved us none 
the less,

Knowing tne 
us men.

|
b;

ST. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 1, 191C.I
whom un-

Became Hysterical and Could 
Only Sleep When Doctor 
Gave Narcotic—Never Ex
pected to be Well Again.

HThe SL John Evening Time, i= printed at 27 ^^tctbury^Uc^cy^
ST»* compX Spoked Lder t J<£stockj^mpani^. X*.

*r mail. $3.00 pet

^NtmThTs the largest afternoon «^YORIGF^kTNo^aOt

’'S'sSSsSXstæs.'- fssÆrsfeDON. b

oi idle sel- mm /i
: destined hour would find

V

O thrill and laughter of the busy town . ^ ^ yonr experience may he some- 
! O flower valleys, trees against the skies, ukc that of Miss Burrill, whose
Wild moor and woodland, glade ana, we pubUsh today. This letter la'

sweeping down, i wejj worth reading anyway, for her’tf
O land of our desire ! like men asleep j m ^ extreme case of nervous exhaust-
We have let pass the years, nor felt you | 1<m ^ ^ ere «U the more remarkable

creep i OT this account. 1 j
So close into our hearts’ dear sanctities. ; Yqu wU1 notice that Miss BurrlU’s,

! statement is vouched for by Mr. Alonzo 
So we are dreamers; but our dreams are w DanlelS) j. P> eo there can be no

case will stand the

"TteAudH Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times. wK

SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK: 
- - 2. 2 1-2, 3, 4 inch

TOO MUCH LENIENCY.
the work of the juvenile court 

cannot be carried on successfully with-^ 
out a building in which delinquent boys 
can be subjected to discipline is the 
diet of Dr. Hunt of the Halifax juvenile 
court, and Supt. Blois. What parents 
will not do must be done in some other 

in the interests of the community

4, 6. 7, 8,9, 10 Inch 
- 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 inch

the war situation.
The force of the German blow is not 

yet spent. The momentum of the drive 
forces to the

4-Ply, 3,3 i-23-Ply -
5-Ply - - 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 Inch

That
6-Ply,cast j question that this-----

Henceforward in a more heroic mold; most strict investigation.
We have kept faith with our immortal j Mlsa Gertrude M Burrill, Clcmentport;

N. 8, writes: “I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food with splendid results. For 
a number of yèarà 1 was afflicted with 
nervousness, and six years ago had a com
plete breakdown. I had no control of my 
nerves, and I had terrible hysterical 
spells. I could not sleep, had night 
sweats, awful dreams, and nightmare, 
My physician gave me medicine to put 
me to sleep every night, and another kind 
to take every two hours during the day, 
but it did not seem to do me any good 
only while I was taking it. I never really 
expected to get well. Reading about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food one day, I gave it 

the first box

has carried the enemy 
Marne, and Paris is much rtearer than 
at'the beginning of the week.

■The situation is critical but far from 
hopeless. Unless the Germans can widen 
the gap’ they have made in the Allied 
line the rush to the Marne cannot greatly 
profit them; and the French and British 
are thus far holding then» within a nar-

ver-

T. M® A¥1TY &past,
Knights—we have found the lady of our 

love;
Minstrels—have, heard great harmonies, 

above
'The lyrics that enraptured us of old.

The dawn’s aglow with lustre of the 
sun ...

O love, O burning passion, that has 
made

Our day illustrious till its
done— . ,

Fire our dull hearts, that, in our suns
When3tsSt0°PS ,OW’ t0 US °n encouraged 'me 'so^I* ronttaued its use.

He still may And us singing, unafraid. astound my

One thing we know, that love so greatly

D- noTwhen lovers die: From hand «mjighiy ™m«id Dr.^ Nerve

We pass the” torch and perish-weU con- tem^ ^ Danfele> P„ ,.y,: “U

„ s«. —w- t,rs &
Feel th?d”ivine flame leap in them again, benefit Ael-JMreceived from yourwou- 

And so remember us and understan . Dr Serve Food, SO cents a box, j
a full treatment of six boxes for $2.78, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Do ndt be talked into 
accepting a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint.

li

way, 
at large.

The same view is expressed by Mr. A.
of Ottawa, who goes furtherJ. Ames

and contends that too great leniency in 
the juvenile court of that city is having 
a bad effect. Ill a letter to the Journal- 
Press he speaks of numerous cases of dis
honesty on the part of boys employed in 

and further discusses the subject

Practical — Wedding GiftsAppropr ale —
Amongst the Most Appropriate Gifts You May Choose. 

Below We Offer a Few Suggestions.
CUT GLASS

Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays, 
Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, Celery Dishes.

row salient
There is a natural disposition, when 

things are not going well, and predictions 
aije not fulfilled, to take a gloomy view 
of the situation, 
long for victory and hoped for it so many 
times, and made so many wrong esti
mates of enemy strength, that each new 
disappointment is more disheartening ; 
bet at such times we must take a new 
grip of our faith, look broadly over the 
■whole matter at Issue between demo- 

and the Hun, and take new hold

£
hours are Foremost

We have waited so SILVERWARE
Casserole Dishes, Cake Dishes,
Bread and Cake Trays, Pickle 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Salt and 
Pepper Shakers.

Brass Goods—Mahogany Candlesticks—Clocks
Store Open Friday Evenings ; Closed Saturday 1 0 Clock During 

June, July, August, September.

stores, 
as follows i

“As to the present treatment of the 
had only to watch theoffenders, one 

faces of four boys recently convicted for 
breaking' into Mr. Barnard’s store, on 
being fined $6 and $2 costs, to realize 
that the sentence was entirely satisfac
tory to the boys, one of whom could not 
conceal his pleasure. I ask your readers 
whether they consider a fine paid by the 

an effect on the

|
cracy
on the conviction that ultimately all 
must be well with those who battle for i

KmpJihan i MVmX Sid.the cause of righteousness.
The German advance may be stem

med at the Marne. If not, the fight goes 
on as long as the French and British and own 
American armies are in being. Only the 
destruction of these armies could bring 
victory for Germany, and they will not a 
he destroyed.

There are many anxious days in store,
■nH possibly much more news of a dis
heartening nature before the tide can be 
turned; but Gen. Foch and his armies in 

yet to be heard from. Ger-

r-parent can possibly have 
offender. Take the case of one of our 

boys who had been guilty of both 
Stealing and lying; the magistrate in
formed the lad that he always believed 

boy to be honest and truthful until he 
proved him otherwise, and he was al
lowed a week in which to produce either 

of the articles stolen or the 
articles themselves, on the production of 
which he was allowed to go without 
punishment. This boy had further de
fied the court by failing to put in an ap- 

the first occasion, and it

LIGHTER VEIN.

One thing is certain. When this 
Is over “balk” will have been taken out 
of the Balkans for a good many years. 
—Rochester Post-Express

There Ain’t No Such Man.
“He’s a remarkable man.”
“In what way?”
“He admits that the people running

war
■
/

s.”" ,h“ "■

as
and we are to be married soon, too, said j \ ices are hel ) cervices
the Brooklyn maid, according to the Cit-j the subf‘^eVin-PRA YER. ' 
izen. ; A

“Er—what could he do? ______ ljn---------- — M —
“Why, couldn't you make him presi- ; . ■....

dent of the busines or something?’

the cost

La Tour 
Flour

x LiTolR
o

reserve are 
many strives for an Immediate decision. 
If she Is foiled, as we must believe she 
will be, her loss in man-power 
effort cannot be replaced, while thé Al
lies have in America great new armies 
In the making.

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT *2pearance on 

needed a summons for him to appear. 
Can this treatment have any reclaiming 
effect on the boy? Quite a few of the

dealt

Ladies’in the ! Evidence Crops
Up Every Day i

Gave An Example. KIDNEY DISEASE*
Recruit (nervously)—Shall I mark, WAYS HELP tiller.

time with my feet, sir? > J ~ b Man Who Suffered From a Run-
Lieutenant (sarcastically)—My dear Systein and Kidney Disease

fellow, did you ever hear of marking gwn
time with youB'hands? ,**-■ r os _________ _ -

Recruit Yes, sir; clocks do it.-Puck. point> Que-i May 31-(Spec-
_ - j t ! iai)—More evidence crops up in this
Too «Etfrl and Too Long. vicinitv every day to prove that for nm-

Gnot ate» Efsrs,i‘ ss
house one morning and were surpr sed whose testimony can easily be
t0One^d,°“WdU, Mac, what you great plea5ure that I write

here for?” . . vour Dodd’s Kidney Pills are“Why, I’m in here on account of iny , ‘“ete^Jt myedicine that I have ever

furlong.” taken” Mr Landry states. ‘“When I
“You dont’ mean your furlong; >ou ; comm’enced’ to take them there was not 

mean furlough. . h _ for me. After taking four
‘‘N°’ * dtL” WB W in Pittsburg “oxes ÏTelt like myself again. I advise 

stayed too long. —B. W. in ruuourg ^ sons who suffer from kidney dis-
>st. 1 ease to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

T V arZTr.ame” ’ Dodd’s Kidney Pills are popular all
St. Louis ^-°n Game. ! this country, because they not only

A farmer living near Caruthersville , the .ns and ache6 0f the differ-
went to St. Louis the other day and, dise-ses springing frm disordered
bought a street car 4rom.two “^dence J ^ut also give new life and en-

paymg $100 for it. Kansas City , f^l over the body. They do this 
■ ‘ naturally. They cure the kidneys.

Cured kidneys strain all the impurities
“The fair ueioauant seems confident, out^of j^tad'of1’poison to

'«■as..-srfe-ïTÆs
Yes? h „ Pills harmed. You hear of thousands

ham Age-Herald. i

War Prices.
He—I feel like thirty cents.
She—How things have gone up since ; 

tlie war.

Best Manitoba Goaernment Standard 
Spring Wheat

■t hi-h irrade and you can depend on it absolutely for every uniform h gh ^«dm*akes jyyely creamy bread, deUcious biscuits and

Direct From Mill to Home 

•Phone West 8

in last week’s court were White Footwearcases
with by fines which naturally are paid 
by the parents. Where does the reclaim
ing influence come in? I would suggest 
physical restraint for these juvenile of
fenders. By this I mean the organiza
tion of a suitable home in which they 
could be detained for a certain period, 
and whilst detained, deprived of liberty 
and -Iso any form of luxury, simply 
giving them the bare necessities of life.
This restraint should be long enough to 
have some effect on the mind of the boy , Boots, 
through his most primitive instincts. If 
he comes before the court again or his 
offence merits more harsh treatment, I 
would strongly advocate corporal pun
ishment. Let us not fall into the error 
of closing our eyes in holy horror rather 
than face squarely the situation. Dis
cipline is essential to the development of 
true manhood, and its effect is well il
lustrated by the results shown in the 
boys who are sent to training ships ou 
account of various offences against so
ciety, and corporal punishment plays no 
small part there in impressing the lads 
with the difference between right and 

The class of boy dealt with on

MR. j. ROSS ROBERTSON.
With the phasing of Mr. J. Ross Rob

ertson, founder, proprietor and publisher 
of the Evening Telegram, Toronto loses 
one of Its most generous and large- 
hearted dtiaens, aqd Canadian journal
ism loses one of its most interesting fig- 

From boyhood until five years after

is of 
household purpose, 
pastry.With Leather or While 

Rubber Fibre Seles ■ FOWLER MILLING CO.. LimitedI
White

Sneeker to High Cut j^ouis Heel
Everything from aores.

Confederation he passed through the va
rious stages of printer, reporter and pub
lisher, and then for three years repre
sented the Toronto Globe In London. 
Returning to Toronto in 1876, he became 

of Goldwin Smith’s 
estab-

i

You Can Tell the People Who 
Have Iron in Their Blood 

Strong, Healthy. Vigorous, Folks

\

Beautiful Pumps and Oxfords
Low or High Heels............... r Vmmm

business manager 
Nation, but the very next year 
lished the Evening Telegram, which un
der his control became a most prosperous 
newspaper. Through all the years since 
the late seventies his wealth and in
fluence have grown. The-Telegram was 
always described as an Independent Con
servative journal, but it was really Mr.
J. Ross Robertson on paper. His inde
pendence was extremely irritating to 
straight party men, 
difference to the publisher of the Tele-

He had a field of his own, and wrong.
these ships is identical with the class 
under discussion. A proper detention 
home is a necessity, and the Children’s 
Aid Society would find this exception
ally helpful in the prosecution of their 

. _ good work which is deserving of the
8 “Chairman board of trustees, Hospital highest praise from the community.” 
for Sick Children; contributed over $800,- Mr. Ames adds that there should be 
000 to hospital (since increased to over special treatment in an institution for 
half a million), erecting the Lakeside^ the mentally deficient, but in the case of 
Home for Little Children, the summerTthose who are not he would regard 
convalescent home for the children of leniency in the case even of first offend- 
the Hospital, Lighthouse Point, Toronto ers as unwise and not in their interest. 
Island; erected on the Lakeside grounds Of course every case should be consid- 
a pavilion for children who have been ered on its merits, but there Is ample 
exposed to tuberculosis in their homes; evidence in every city that the error on 
built and equipped on Hospital grounds the part of the authorities is too much 
a complete plant for scientific pasteu- on the side of leniency, 
rization of milk; erected a five-story 
modern residence for nurses as a memor
ial to his first wife; presented Public 
Library with his historical collection of 
Canadian pictures, valued at $100,000.”

These are his outstanding gifts, but 
they only tell a part of the story of the 
princely liberality of the man who gave 
back1 to the city of Toronto so much of 

which came to him in his

$1.75 to $4.50

High Out Laced Boots Low or 
High Heels ... $2.50 to $8.00

Misses (ypd Children’s High Cut 
Laced Boots, Strap Pumps 

and Sandals.

________ CUT THIS OUT —

What Nuxated Iron is 
Made From

Sworn Statement of Composition of its Formula

WillDoctor Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron 
Increase the Strength of Nervous, 
Run-down People in Two Weeks’ Time 
in Many Cases.
One glance is enough to tell which 

people have iron in their blood. Ihey 
are the ones that do and dare. ^ Hie 
others are in the weakling class. Sleep
less nights spent worrying over supposed 
ailments, constant dosing with habit
forming drugs and narcotics and useless 
attempts to brace up with strong coffee 
or other stimulants are what keep them 
suffering and vainly longing to be strong. 
Their real trouble is lack of iron in the 

Without iron the blood has no 
power to change food into living tissue 
and therefore, nothing you eat does you 
good; you don’t get the strength out of 
it. When iron is supplied it enriches the 
impoverished blood and gives the. body 
greater resistance to ward off disease. 
Numbers of nervous, rundown people 
who were ailing all the while have most 
astonishingly increased their strength and 
endurance simply by taking iron in the 
proper form. And this, after they had 
in some cases been going on for months 
without getting benefit from anything.

If you are not strong or well you owe 
it to yourself to make the following test:

work or how far

The Board of Directors have auth
orized the broadest publication of the 

statement of the composition
Mail Orders Filled

Store Open Every Saturday 
Night Until 10.30

but that made no sworn
of Nuxated Iron, so that the public 

examine It ~ for themselves and 
judge as to its merits.

Newspapers everywhere are invited j 
to copy this statement for the benefit I 
of ther readers. It is suggested that 
physicians make a record of it and 
keep it in their oflices so that they may 
intelligently answer questions of pat
ients concerning it. Everybody is ad
vised to cut it out and keep it. A copy 
of the actual sworn statement will be 
sent to any one who desires such. It 
is as follows: •

Iron Peptonate (Special specific 
Standard) Quantity given below. 
Sodium Glycerophosphates U. S. P. 
(Monsanto.) Calcium Glycerophos
phates U. S. P. (Monsanto.) P. E.« 
Nux Vomica U. S. P. Cascarin Bitter. 
Magnesium Carbonate. Po. Ginger U.
S. P. Oil Cassia Cinnamon U. S. P. 
Calcium Carbonate Precip. U. SI P- 

Each dose of two tablets o.fYNux- 
ated Iron contains one and <#-half 
grains of organic iron in the form of 

peptonate of a special specific 
standard which in our opinion possess
es superior quality to any other known 
form of iron. By using other makes 
of Iron Peptonate we could have put 
the same quantity of actual iron in the 
tablets at less than one-fourth the 
cost to us, and by using metallic iron 
we could have accomplished the same 
thing at less than one-twelfth the 
cost; but bv so doing we mqst have 
most certainly impaired their thera
peutic efficacv. Glycerophosphates
used in Nuxated Iron is one of the 
most expensive tonic ingredients 
known. It is especially recommended 
to build up the nerve force and there
by increase brain power, as glycero
phosphates are said to contain phos
phorous in a state very similar to that 
in which it is found in the nerve and 
brain cells of man

As will be seen from the above, two 
important ingredients of Nuxated 
Iron (Iron Peptonate and Glycero
phosphates) arc very expensive pro
ducts as compared with most other 
tonics.

Under such circumstances the temp
tation to adulteration and substitu
tion by unscrupulous persons is very 
.rreat.'and the public is hereby warn
ed to be careful and see every bottlo 
is plainlv labeled “NUXATE» IR
ON” by the Dae Health I ,aboratof;e8, 
Paris, London and Detroit, U. s. >■, 
as this is the only genuine article. If 
von have taken other forms of iron | 
without success, this does not prove | 
Nuxated Iron will not help you.

men,
Times. may

Overconfident.gram.
brooked no Interference.

Mr. Robertson will be best remem
bered, however, for his deeds of bene
volence. The following condensed sum- 

from Who’s Who tells part of the FRANCIS & VAUGHAN blood.

» mary

19 KING STREETi

A DAY OF PRAYER.

It Pays To Shop AtTo the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—A great many people have 

pressed the desire that as a 
might have a day of united prayer tor j 

men and our cause at this time ot ;

ex- :Foley’s Slavs Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1M1
ip The fire Burn Tkrm tu TBn 

tbu Ore si____________

ARNOLD’Scity we

our
great crisis. i

Would it not be possible for the dif
ferent clergymen of the city to announce 

Wednesday next, their

Department Store
90 Charlotte Streetthat, say on See how long you can 

vou can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets of Nux- 

Iron three times per day after 
meals for two weeks. Then test• your 
strength again and see for yourself how 
much vou have gained. There is nothing 
like good old iron to help put color in 
your cheeks and sound, healthy flesh 
your bones. But you must take iron-in 
a form that can be easily absorbed and 
assimilated like Nuxated Iron if you want 
it to do you any good, othenvise it may 
prove yvorse than useless.

Many an athlete and prize fighter has 
won the day simply because he knew the 
secret of great strength and endurance 
which comes from having plenty of iron 
in the blood while many another has gone 
down to inglorious defeat simply for the 
lack of iron.

In regard to the value of Nuxated 
Iron, Dr. A. J. Neyvman, late Police 
Surgeon of the City of Chicago, and for- 

House Surgeon Jefferson Park Hos- 
Nuxated Iron has

1 Curtain Muslins.... 12c., 15c„ 25c. yard 
Madras Muslins, white and cream,

18c., 25c. yard ated iron
The Washington correspondent of the 

Bangor Commercial throws an interest
ing side-light on the mental attitude of 
the New England people toward the war, 
and their absorption in the task of win- 

He writes: “Congres- 7 Lace Curtains,
75c, 95c, $1.20 to $2.75 pair 

25cv pairC i
Children’s Ribbed Hose .
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose,

20c, 25c, 35c pah: on

Ladies’ White Cotton H^e,and35c ^t 

Ss’Waistlff J f J®

Middie Blouses... .95c, $1.10, $L25 each
White Cotton Gloves .................25c pair
White Chamoisette Gloves^^Bbc. pair

CUT GLASS FOR WEDDING 
PRESENTS

The Kaiser is forcing ,us to pay 
more
into the manufacture oi cigars.

The Kaiser is forcing us to pay 
so much more for leaf tobacco 
that it is now impossible to make 
a good cigar for 5 cents.

The Kaiser is therefore forcing 
us to raise the price of

ning the war. 
sional candidates for office are bringing 
back to Washington universal word that 
it is impossible to interest their con
stituents in politics. Senator Weeks of 
Massachusetts, who has already been on 

tours into the Bay state and

for everything that enters

the money 
eminently successful business career. Had 
he cared for such things he might have 
had a knighthood, but it did not appeal 
to him, and the Telegram was at times 
rather caustic in its comments on some 
of the recipients of royal favors.

Probably few of the readers of the 
Telegram agreed with its attitude on 
many questions as they came up for dis
cussion, but for Mr. Robertson there

the kindliest feeling because of

Boo Boo Dishes,speaking
is just departing for another tour of

He is talking war

65c., 75c., $1.25, $1.75 each

Get Out Prices Before Buying. 
New lot of Enamel Ware. Cups, Saucers 

Etc.
Come For Bargains.

sev

eral days, says so. 
matters to his audiences and tells what 
is being done at Washington to further 
the winning of the great struggle. That 
is exactly what other eastern candidates 
are doing. They all encounter the same 
mental attitude among the voters. Sen
ator Fernald, who comes up for re-elec
tion this year in Maine, says, after two 
or three visits among his people, that 

interested chiefly in war mat-

mer
pital, Chicago, says
proven througli his own tests of it to ex
cel anv preparation lie has ever used for 
creating red blood, building up the nerves 
and strengthening the muscles. Dr. J.
W Armisted, Grove Hill, Ala., graduate 
of the University of Alabama School of 
Medicine, Mobile, 1883, says: “In the 

used Nuxated Iron I have found 
beneficial results than from any 

preparation I have ever used in 34 
years’ practice.” Dr. R. R. Baugh,
Polkville, Miss., graduate of the Mem
phis Hospital College, Memphis, 1898, 
says: “I always prescribe Nuxated Iron 
where a reconstructive tonic is indicated.

Manufacturers’
recommended' above is not a secret rem- ______________
edy but one which is well known to j ■ ———
druggists everywhere. Unlike the other satisfactory results to every put
inorganic iron products lt lt, | > ’ d - r they will refund your ma'nr
simulated, does not injure the teeth, make “aser o y Wasso

back, nor 2 Bri, sS™ .~a «II ..... .

ti-3.!
was

Pippins” to 7 Centsalwâys
his personal integrity, independence and 
great generosity. A man high in the 
order of Free Masonry, he was the 
author of books relating to the order in 
Canada; and his Landmarks of Toronto 

into six volumes. A long and sin-

Now Is The Time64

cases 1 
more4 FOR A QUARTER 4

F But the Kaiser cannot force us 
to lower the high standard of qual
ity of “ Pippins* ’

Therefore the Pippin will be the 
best 7 cent cigar in North America

Sold Everywhere. Manufictured By

they are
ters and nothing else satisfies them.

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over
hauled. and repaired. All 
ployes are experts 
cars, as we specialize on them.

The American shipbuilding programme 
carried out with accelerated

ran
gularly busy and fruitful life has come 
to its earthly end, and Canada at large 
joins Toronto in mourning the loss of a 
truly great and worthy citizen.

is being
A Washington despatch says: era- 

on Ford
speed.
‘•Ten steel vessels, totalling 63,486 tons, 

mpleted for the shipping board in Nuxated IronNote:
were eo
the week ending May 25. There were 
eighteen launchings during the week of 
a total tonnage of 109,700.”

The board of education does well to 
take steps to impede the movement of 
school teachers westward. Too many 
go almost as soon as they have gradu
ated from the Normal School.

<§> <§>

Riots in Bohemia 
disturbances in Austria must weaken 
the arm of Germany’s main ally.

Carson GarageCanadian hospitalThe bombing of 
with severe casualties is another score 
to be wiped out when opportunity offera 
To believe that fiends of the German 

would be to

manufacturers guarantee63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

Glenn. Brown 4 Richey
Use The WANT ACST. JOHNand other serious type could win this war 

doubt the existence of 
which makes for righteousness.”

“that Power 1

y:
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f‘Var Garden Bulletin Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Close Tonight at 10 o’clock

Use All of the Milk—Waste No Part of It, Issued by the Canada Food
Board

k *

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN

^ White for Coolness
I Pumps for Daintiness

:

\ Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

Cool White Pumps 
for Dainty Women

Handsome Styles, Leather 
and Fabric, High Curved 
Heels, Light, Flexible Soles

.■ •I
;

■:!

-i
BELATED GARDENERS.

There are plenty of “eleventh hour” 
gardeners in Canada, and there is no 
reason why the belated amateur should 
be discouraged. Even if his neighbor is 
already using his lettuce and radishes he 
may still do his bit and, assuredly, it’s 
better late than never. Right up to the 
first of July even the so-called “early” 
seeds may be sown and no man or wo
man should call off because he or she 

‘ thinks it is too late to make a start.
Weather and soil conditions vary all 

over the country and these bulletins do 
not pretend to be uniform for all our 
war gardeners. But cut them out and 
keep them on file. They will help you 
out and serve as constant reminders.

Perhaps you are feeling a little dis
couraged over your garden. It may be 
.that you planted some garden seeds 
when the early birds came and they 
never sprouted. You cannot control the 
weather. Get busy again and give them 
another trial. Gardening is something 
like gambling, with the chances all in 
favor of winning. The one essential 
thing is that everyone should have a war 

I garden of some kind and’ add to the’ 
j country’s food supply,

;

There never yet has been such a “white summer” as this 
promises to be. There are several reasons for this. First—White 
is essentially cool and clean looking. Second—It is truly 
patriotic practice to wear white when possible.

And there is another reason of a bit more personal note 
why ÿoù will he glâd to wear White Pumps. There is the most 
charming array of handsome, summerish footwear at our stores 
you could hope to see. Each style daintier than the rest. Each 
number so priced as to make it an object for you to co-operate1 
in making this the Great White Summer.

Nothing so Cool—Nothing so Dainty 
OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality”

a
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ffirterbur’yr«Risinjf.Tiffigfëÿ
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

SMITH GOT WISE
'A sore com, he said, was bad enough, 

but to have it stepped on was the limit 
He invested in a bottle of Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, and now wears 
a happy smile. Corn is gone—enough 
said. Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at 
all dealers.

BROAD COVE COAL
¥

Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.
CONSUMER’S COAL

\
j

directions, Mrs. Rhodes believes, and 
then they will give all that is in them.

“Generally speaking, the women do 
not quite understand what is expected 
of them. They don’t read the papers 
enough. Th£y are apt to do what their 
neighbors do—which ' is often a fatal 
practice. It seems to me that the peo
ple who are better off might make it 
easier for the poorer classes by using 
substitutes as much as possible. Just 
judging from my own experience and the 
ever-increasing difficulty of catering for 
one’s family, it is a source of wonder to 
me how some people manage to get along 
so well. But, of course, we must ex
pect things to be much worse yet That 
is why I think the well-off should try 
to make things a little easier for the 
poor.”

Mrs. Rhodes does not believe, as 
many city people do, that there is waste 
on the farms. / She inclines rather to the 
view that the farmer and his wife are 
extremely careful and save everything 
for marketing. The teachers in the 
country schools are in a position to do 
much for the cause of food saving and 
food production, she thinks, as a child’s 
interest is soon reflected by his parents.

“And lastly—what do you think about 
the hue and cry to abolish afternoon
tea?” the wife of the Speaker was ask- A* Appeal for a Pension Act Fof

The Province ef Ontario

Not Sacrifice But Duty
To Save and Substitute For Our Allies

1:

4P

4

Manchester Robertson Allisont Limited.
Üt?.

L O. D. E WANTS NO
GERMAN AFFILIATIONS

normal citizens, will quickly be enacted. 
At best it cannot be before the next 
session of the legislature and what, In 
the meantime, one cannot but wonder 
wil happen to little families like the 
protegees of my Doctor Lady?

POLLY PF.KI.E.

MOTHERS' ALLOWANCES**>
Mi

Toronto, May 31—Unless the National 
Council of Women of Canada repudiates 
their connection with theAND BUSINESS LICENSES■LB.

■ti! enemy coun
tries, there is an end to the federation 
of that body with the Imperial Order of 
Daughters of the Empire, according to 
resolution unanimously adopted by the 
I. O. D. E. convention this morning.

The treasurer’s report shows that the 
order had collected $1,044,205 throughout 
the dominion last year.

The secretary’s report stated that no 
less than 5T6 men had been practically 
restored to health at the L O. D. E. 
hospital, Hyde Park. The annexes to 
the Maple Leaf Club in London had ac
commodated with beds an average of 250 
men per night. Up to March 23, 1918, 
47,587 beds were provided, and 691,466 
meals served to men recently arrived 
from Canada “on landing leave.” The 
order had now 700 chapters, and a mem
bership of 45,000.

k ed.>
“I think it’s a question that every wo

man can settle for herself in her own 
home without making any fuss about 
it.*

According to the regulations of the 
Canada Food Board practically every 
place serving food as a business or sell
ing food or food products was required 
to have a license by June 1, or be liable 
for a heavy fine after midnight tonight. 
This regulation has been amended by 
certain exceptions announced from Ot
tawa today which give a month’s ex
tension to some classes.

The provincial inspector, W. S. Potts, 
of 225 Rockland road, said today that

a

MAKING YOURSELF 
WELL AND STRONG

(Toronto Globe.)
“Is anything being done about 

mother’s pensions ?" asked an anxious 
feminine voice over the teelphone the 
other day, and the speaker, a well- 
known woman physician, went on: “I’ll 
tell you why I ask. I have a patient 
whose husband volunteered for overseas 
service and wasnt’ able to pass the medi
cal examination. A short time after- People with strong constitutions es- 
wards he died, quite suddenly, leaving “Ve most tde minor ills that make
lus wife, a delicate woman, with two We miserable for others. Don’t you there still is considerable ignorance re
babies, the youngest one year old and en'T the friend who does not know what garding the requirements of the law. He
th_ -ih„, There was no monev a headache is, whose digestion is perfect, : is busy issuing licenses and gettmg the
For years he had earned only $S a week ^ who sleeps soundly at night? How i machinery for the enforcement of the
and had gradually worked up until, just do >'ou come {/om thls description? I act in working order but, meanwhile is 
before he died, he was makine $17 A Have you ever made an earnest effort to collecting information regarding viola- coUeetion for his wTow wt Vken up strengthen your coistitution, to build upftions regarding hoarding. When time 
Hmnn_ hi„ fellow emnloves who said he your system> to ward off discomfort and permits he will follow up the lnforma- 
hadalwaysbrcnthetottoto.nk^bout dlsease? Unless you have an organic tion and will see that offenders are dealt

ly, 5>1U at a time, ana, wun ?.zou inbur- t b done is to build up your blood as penses are -enni red are- Bakeries butcher ance, she got along until about the first blood is the souLj of h i . , censes are required are. tiakenes, Dutcner
of May, when aU her money ran out ^akne^ To build up”he bl«,d Dr. ; shoPs’ ^nch ru°°mS’ reateu"
She shares a house with her sister.wliose Williams> pjnk pi]Js is just the medicine ' btÛrie.^ic^’crea^nario^'f^üt stored 
husband was killed overseas and who you need. Every dose helps to make new i |
gets $10 a week, though she has no clul- Jdood which reaches every nerve and
dren to look after. I don’t know what every part of the body, bringing color food Produc!a' AU such places are liable i
in the world she would have done with- to the cheeks, brightnesL to the eyes, a toa heavy ** ** ‘hey ba?e not secured :
out that sister. steadiness to the hands, a good appetite | a bcenslf ,or atilleas.t se”t *" ths'r aPPh' 1 «.

“Well, "she is a splendid little woman and splendid energy. Thousands through- , ca^on before tlie time limit expires. y
and a wonder at making over clothes out the country whose condition once No person can cook at home for j 0 Pjr q| I Içû I ÛITTfinC 1 < i1
and stretching out a dollar to do the made them despair* owe their present church sales, pantry sales, etc., even if, < ► VJlIlO* Uwv LvIllUIIO • < tj
work of five. It wouldn’t be a good ! good health to this medicine. If you are proceeds are for patriotic purposes, with- j ’ .. , n, , . ’ 5
thing for her or for the country for those ; one of the weak and ailing give Dr. Wil- out a license, as such sales are in direct ,, IVI3KP A filPAPll ID P < 11 
children to go to a creche while she ‘ Hams’ Pink Pills a fair trial and note the 1 competition with the bakers who are < > O* < j.
breaks her health working by the day. ■ daily gain in new health and abounding limited in their products by law and ’ ‘ Q...i+ïA.îr»/* P3

“There is such a thing as a quaran- vitality. Among those who have proved : who are required to have licenses. < , DGdU Illy 1112 UFCulïi < <
tine !.liow»nce. Did you ever hear of it? the truth of these statements Is Mrs. I It has been found necessary to explain ♦ J °
Well, if a child has whooping-cough or Fred GosUn, R. R. No. 2, Ruthven, Ont., I that persons going to the country can-
mumps, for which ailments there is no| who says- “A few years ago I under- not talcs am sugar or flour than suffi- 

16 the grandest , jtal accommodation, its mother can ! went an operation for a fibroid tumor. * cient tor ntteen days, unless they are to
foot-gladdener the world has ever known bf_ d 26 a day to enable her to ! I had been ailing so long that I did not : be more than two miles from a grocery

Get a 25-cent box of Tiz at any | home Bnd nurse it. Now, if the gain as the doctors said \should. I was > store. If from two to five miles dis-
drug Store and end foot torture for a ; . recognizes the necessity of the in such a rundown condition that they l tant, thirty days’ supply is permitted,
whole year Never have tired, aching, | an emergency^ why can't said it would take me a very long time This regulation is to be enforced strictly,
sweaty smelly feet; your shoes | ihe government see the possibility of to recover. But instead of gaining. I The announcement which was received
fine and you U only wish you had tried j doin gsometbin ‘ for the widowed mother was growing weaker, and the doctor said over the press wires from Ottawa yes-
“Tix” sooner. Accept no substitute I of "maU cldldren whose existence is I must go back to the hospital. I did terday is as follows:

,, really one long-drawn-out emergency?” "ot want to do this, and having often Ottawa, May 81—In order to aUew 
11 The Doctor Lady paused, breathless, h1carc ,<5 I j j ^ Simple time for proprietors of public cat-
L and I had to confess my inability to strength hudder l decided to try them. ing places affected by the licensing regu-
1 : answer her question. I could tell her, 1 !*“ H Tn three months I lt,tions of the Canada Food Board to j < >1
! however, that the government had been celvedttro1? t m thr^e monî's J comply with these regulations, the board; , J

Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Remove. *ivc,‘ ti'e opportunity of learning a good *as a ”ss^ Ms^stonishm^t, as "!e datVo'n'and^fteTwhich it wilf be iHeLti ! ’ '
, -j L.________ i many things about mothers’ pensions, by . , . H-d „„ tn recover heiievimr date on and after which it will be illegal

Them with Othine-Dmeble Strength. , way of both example and precept. pernicious Anaemia had set in. It took .for aIJy pers°" "perate ? Pu“c eat;
preparation for the remeval of ; The Local Council of Women proved 1 „bmlt a vear to recover mv full ing Place without liaving first obtained

freckles is usually so successful in re-; : the efficacy of the scheme right here in "t’^^th h.d e^ver sineeThave brcn do a food board "eense.
moving freckles and giving a He"» ; 1 oronto by supporting several families - mv own housework, and have to give
beautiful complexion that it is sold by j for some years. In Manitoba mothers’ ; pj Williams’ Pink Pills the praise for Turing persons manufacturing in Can- 
any druggist under guarantee to refund1 pensions have been paid since 1916 and!' present state of good health." ada for sa,e> ice cream, candy, cake,
the money if it fails. only last February the legislature voted : you cnn get these pills through any crackers, biscuits, pastery, confectionery.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil ^ ÿioo.OOO to this work. Saskatchewan ; medicine dealer or by mail post paid at ><* cream cones and chewing gum, to The juice of two fresh lemons strained
get an oun<* of Othine and remove them. has more recently adopted a simUar : 50 ^nts a box or six boxes for $2.50 otbain a confectioners’ license, has been Into a bottle containing three ounces of
Even the first few applications should , scheme. i from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., amended by changing from June 1 to orchard white makes a whole quarter
S, T improvement, some j j Kelso, who is convener of a com- Brockville, Ont. Jldy 1 the date when licenses become pint of the most remarkable lemon skin
of the Ughter freckles vanishing entirely. | Ildttee of social workers engaged in con---------------- - ——---------------  .compulsory and operative. j beautifier at about the cost one must

Be sure to ask the druggist for the , sidering the basis of policy for a hill to R w wigmore, M. P., who is at his ' ' 1 P»y for a smaU jar of the ordinary cold
double strength Othine; it is this that l,e submitted to the Ontario legislature, summer home at Bay Shore since his re-1 WFI I SATISFIFI) WITH ; creams. Care should Oe Uken to strain
is sold on the money-back guarantee. has recently been in Jersey where a turn from Ottawa, has opened an office j ’’ Jrt 11J1 ILL? VTI11I the lemon juice through a fine cloth so

mother is paid $9 for one child, $14 for at 147 Prince WiUiam street, in order to RARY’S OWIM TARI FTS no lemon PulP 8e1* in> then this lotion
two children and $4 for each additional have a convenient place to meet his con- WfllJI J VHII WtULLIJ will keep fresh for months. Every1
child under sixteen. This is not re- ! gtituents and attend to the business --------- j ‘woman knows that lemon juice is used
garded as a sufficient payment to en- arising in connection with the constit- Mrs Edmond Gagne, Tikuape, Que ■ ,to bleach “>d remove such blemishes as 
able the motiier to stay at home, but is, uency. writes: “I am weU satisfied with Baby’s i SR,1°wness and.,Un and,1,9 the
of course, better than nothing. -------- ■ *- ---------------- Own Tablets, They are absolutely ‘ ideal skln 9uftr“er> smoothener and beau-

A scheme suggested in England pro- Mrs. Joseph B. Rend of Mount View, necessary in homes where there are Bttle Hfler 
vides for allowances to all mothers, passed away on Thursday. She was «6 children. They cured my baby of eon- 
whether widowed or not, and the plans years of age and is survived by one son, stipation and I would not he without 
for Ontario will probably be based on Seldon, and two daughters, Mrs. M. J. them.” Thousands of mothers always 
the same idea. This would be something Casey of Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. keep a box of Baby’s Own Tablets on 
in the way of the “economic independ- 1-eander Ayer of Mount View. hand as a safeguard against constipation,
ence for women” of which the reformer ------- - ’ “,r 1 ™ coBc, colds, simple fevers or any other
has long dreamed. It is to he hoped War Prices, of the minor ills of little ones. The
that some measure, at least, for giving He—“I feel like thirty cents.” Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or
little children the mother-care without She—“How things have gone up since by mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
which we cannot hope to rear healthy, the wax." Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out

If
’ L- .

mVj “T!2” FOR TIRED 
PUFFED-UP FEET

You Can Improve Your Physical Condi
tion by Keeping the Blood Pare

- - * 'C'l

Instant Relief for Sore, Achingj 
Tender, Calloused Feet 

and Corns
The weekly meeting of the council of 

the board of trade, which was held yes
terday was devoted to the discussion of 
shipbuilding and AlUed problems in 
their relation to the city.■Ml, Johnny, Mit"MRS. E. N. RHODES,

Wife of the Speaker of the House of Commons.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE »,

A.M.
High Tide... .8.55 
Sun Rises... .4.44

Time used is Atlantic standard.

“We are in no position to criticise regulations issued by the Food Board. 
We cannot be' judge of what should, or should not be, for we have no such 
accurate knowledge of the situation as the food authorities neecessariiy have. 
I firmly believe in out accepting all the Board’s rules without any question-

P.M.
Low Tide___10.48
Sun Sets.... 7.59

4ing."
MRS. E N. RHODES.

4»
< KThis picture shows the wife of theessarily have. We cannot be judge of 

speaker of the House of Commons in what should, or should not be. The 
their beautiful garden at Amherst, Nova new sugar regulations seem reasonable 
Scotia. Her work here represents her to me, and I firmly believe In our ac- 
chief j contribution to the cause of food cepting all the board’s rules without 
production, for she is a keen gardener— »">' questioning. Indeed, I approve of 
and not of the kid-gloved type who treat measures mwnr time.

duty—nothing else. It’s ridiculous to 
say that we have ‘sacrificed’ anything in 
the way of food-stuffs yet.”

Here it was pointed out that definite 
assurance had been given by the Food 
Board that if the regulations were strict
ly kept and due care was exercised in 
the meantime, there would be plenty of 
sugar available to take care of the entire 
fruit crop.

Mrs. Rhodes thinks that the

li

You’re footsick ! Your feet feel tired, 
puffed-up, chafed, aching, sweaty, and 

need “Tiz.”they
‘"Tiz” makes feet remarkably fresh 

and sore-proof. “Tiz” takes the pain 
and burn right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions.

it as a hobby. Mrs. Rhodes knew all 
about digging and hoeing long before 
war clouds or war gardens appeared on 
the horizon. And she admits that it is 
hard work—quite hard work. But en
joyable !

Naturally, shç thinks it is doubly im
portant now to grow one’s own vege
tables, but shfe has done it for years, and 
thinks it is no hardship that women 
should have to busy themselves with 
rake and hoe.

“Then, naturally, you approve of the 
farmerette idea?* Mrs. /Rhodes was 
asked.

She did. Nevertheless, she thought it ! energy 
was going to be mighty hard work, and , (iecjs|ve cay girls for service would 
that a preparatory course was very es- ; the most effective means of lining 
sentiaL The girls would then go fort them up for some form of food produc- 
to their work with more confidence and 
fuller knowledge of their duties. Fruit
picking, on the other hand, had a spec
ial appeal for girls, and was pleasant 
work in comparison with the routine of 
a farm.

Mrs. Rhodes is an advocate of dairy
ing for girls. With such a shortage of 
fats, she thinks that it would be profit
able if more of them went in for butter- 
making. “I know that in England wo-

as lit-

ill“Tiz” !:::
:S

< >
IS : :com

munity canning centre, if generally 
adopted, would be a distinct encourage- 

j ment to women to do more canning, and 
j would mean a saving in time, money and 

She believes that a clear and
FRECKLES j;

'>W|

i 1 ►
ip!Thistion. For instance, if it were announced 

that so many women were wanted for 
the farms—must be secured for the 
farms—the girls of Canada would re
spond just as the men did when first 
called to the colors. They want definite

< ►

For a similar reason, the order re-

ti

Women With Weakness 
Find New Strength

scrupulous about using 
tie milk and cream as possible in order 
th * it may be made into butter,” de- 
chSed Mrs. Rhodes.

jfrhe shortage of butter in Britain as 
a result of the war is 209,148,784 pounds. 
In 1916 Canada sold only 6,933,100 
pounds. From this it can readily be 

that the butter-making industry

men are

LEG SOREFor all special weakness from which 
girls and women suffer, no surer rem
edy exists than Dr. Hamilton’s Fills; 
they maintain that bracing health every 
woman so earnestly desires, they up
root disease and bring strength that lasts 
till old age.

The blood is richly nourished by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite increases, 
weakness and secret ills give way to 
surplus energy and reserve vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
afford to miss the enormous good that 
pomes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ; get a 
26c box today.

A huge sore—very deep—full of foul 
discharge. Agony all day; no rest at 
night. Then—just a few drops of the 
gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. D. Irrita
tion and pain gone. Sweet, refreshing j 
sleep at night. In due time, complete 
cure. We guarantee D. D. D. E. Clin
ton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

seen
needs some feminine impetus!

Then canning ! Already women are 
beginning to think about it, and to won
der If they are going to have enough 
sxeir ' > take care of the fruit crop, 

w* »k we should leave those things 
>d judgment of the Food 
id Mrs. Rhodes. “We are in 
,i to criticise regulations, for 

no such accurate knowledge of 
- Sx^Ktion as the food authorities nec-

Juert try it ! Get three ounces of orch
ard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
'quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
naturally should help to soften, freshen, 
'bleach and bring out the roses and 
'beauty of any skin. It is simply mar- 
/reloua to smooth en rough, red hands.

DJOlD.
Hie LiauMYUaabV.
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Matting
Week

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD

All must help if we are to win. The soldier must obey orders 
or there will be no army. The people must be one or there will 
be no nation. . '

SPECIAL TWO DAYS SALE 
OF

Wool and 
Linen 

Beach Cloths
IN CARPET DEPARTMENT

The Cheapest Floor Coverings 
on the Market Today

Beginning June 4th, we will make a big exhibit of all 
the newest patterns, qualities and makes of Straw Matting 
for various uses.

ATTRACTIVE, SANITARY, DECORATIVE
............ 30c. to 70c. yard
. 46c., 76c. to $2.85 yard

CRBX and other heavy Rugs in the following sizes-:—• 
8 ft. x 6 ft.—4 ft., 6 in. x 7 fL, 6 in.—6 ft. x 9 ft—8 ft. x 10 
ft.—9 ft. x 12 ft.

IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
-li

on
1

Tuesday and Wednesday
We will offer these beautiful, rich, serviceable Wash Materials, 
known to stand hard wear, in natural, fawn and sand colors, 
light, medium and dark, plain and stripes, 36 in. wide. PLAIN AND FANCY MATTING 

JAP MATTING RUGS..........Sale Price 80 Cents a Yard
Also in the Same Sale Several Hundred Yards of 

WIDE SHEPHERD CHECK SUITING
Remarkable Sale Price, $1.00 yard

Note the Widths:—50, 52, 54 inches Wide.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL RUGSNow worth $1.60 yard $6.60 
. $7.60

6 x 10 feet ......
9 x 12 feet ....... •le e • • • : »

t
NO APPROBATIONSale Starts Tuesday 

Morning During the Summer months, comemncing June 4, our 
stores will close at 5.46 each afternoon, except Fridays and 
Saturdays. On Fridays they will remain open until 1 0p.m., 
and then will dose Saturdays at 12.46.Dress Goods Department
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

, v
PACES will be read by more peopleWANT ADS. ON THESE

V
r WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONEONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT
WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP

TOR SALE WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG WO- 
to do light work and gardening 

fore-
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
men

at Femhill Cemetery, under a
Wages up to $2.00. Apply to J. 

P. Clayton at Cemetery or Cemetery 
Office, 162 Prince William street.

woman

FOR SALE GENERAL. REAL ESTATE
76552—6—8This Dane of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
ACETYLENEFOR SALE—TWO

Generators, just the light for a country
ton,,. J. M. Log*., 1»

DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED.
Apply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 824/73—6—7

WANTED — AT ONCE, TABLE 
Girl, also Porter. Depot Hotel, Sus- 

82493—6—3

\

Telephone 255-31.

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, SEC- 
tional Refrigerator, 3 light wagons, 158 

Brussels. Phone 2445-11. 82494—6—8
FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMS sex.FLATS TO LET WANTED—WOMAN IN NORTH

End to take washing and ironing 
home. Phone 3598 or call at 429 Main 

82455—6—7

MOTOR BOAT, EDGE WOOD, 
known as (Lynch Boat), length 26 ft., 

beam 6 ft., cock pit 18 ft., 6/2 horse 
power Essex Engine. Oak timbered, set 
work pine planked. Mahogany decKS 
and combings. Built by Geo. Gollen, 
Public Landing, Cost $500, sale price 
$300. Can be seen R. K. Y C., MU- 
lidgeville. Enquire phone Main 2il-, 
or Main 1356-11, after 6 p, m.

82463—6—7

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT. APPLY 
Western House, Rodney street, West.

82362—6—5

; A LADY WHO HAS A LARGER 
House than she requires, would rent 

well furnished living room and bed- 
bedroom alone, use of kitchen,

76555—6—4.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE
rooms and toilet. Prince St., West. 

Rental $15. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, Phone 
West 297. ___pd

FLAT, 408 MAIN STREET, ALSO 
Flat 27 Sheriff street. Enquire 27 

Sheriff. 82467—6—3

FLAT TO LET 17 MAIN STREET.
82396—6—6

street.
1 WANTED—SMART GIRLS FOR 

Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 
Richardson, Waterloo street.

1 Wantedroom, or 
if desired. Box O 64, Times. 95 GERMAIN ST, WEST, WELL- 

fumished modem flat within six min- 
Good bathingr 82467—6—4utes' walk of ferry, 

beach. Light housekeeping if preferred. 
’Phone W. 386-11. 81878—6—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO LIGHT 
housekeeping Rooms. Electrics, Bath, 

127 Duke street (up stairs).

YOUNG „ LADY TO WORK IN 
Branch Office of Manufacturing Con- 

Must understand stenography.
82423—6—6

An Edgeman for our Bonny 
River Saw Mill. Apply

WILSON BOX CO.
Limited 

FAIRVILLE

cern.
Apply Box O 67.

; FARM IN KINGS CO., Ill ACRES, 15-------------- _----------
acres of meadow. Large orchard, the ; SALE—DISHES AND COUCH,

remaining in lumber, four miles from j lg Mm 82468—6—7

Wh‘"* *”•' «ïiiï-S'iSfV*»
________________________________ _________  I more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. ________

GOOD FARM SITUATED AT BIG i Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and TQ LET_TWO SMALL FLATS,

M*i,gp„; -“iSSS
„„IN .“"y >ôr-Salb - «

“ss w°vSALE 1N "jKSSijsursts- ____ -*^ghouse rëâMSnSwiA « ! _______________

«°, f *■ ”™‘ ”■ "“SÆ
basement flat, garden attached, present 

1 pent, respectively monthly $45. Apply,
C. Ledford, 67 High street, City.

80633—6—2

76505—6—8

PLACES IN COUNTRY
APPLY 80 BRIT-1 FURNISHED ROOMS

82378__6—6 I large, bright, sunny front room, 164
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. 1 -f-

TO LET, WANTED—AN APPRENTICE, MISS 
Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. 82394—6—6

FEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED.
Apply P. O. Box 188, Post Office St 

John N. B. 82385—6-3

FLAT 5 ROOMS, 
ain street.

■ COTTAGE, DUCK COVE. TELE- 
phonc 2261-41.___________82409—6—6

WITHSEMI-DETACHED HOUSE
with garden, near Camp Grounds, Red 

Head. Apply to Edmund Foster, Red 
Head, or Phone M 1628-81.

tf
PRIVATEFURNISHED ROOMS 

family, 305 Union street. 82405—6—6 WANTED — NURSE MAID ^8T 
Rothesay for summer months. Airily 

89 Water street or telephone Rotlyesay 
82379—6—6

BOY FOR GENERAL WORK IN 
Laundry. American Globe Laundry, 

100 Charlotte 76646—6—1

82832—6—5FURNISHED ROOMS NEWLY FUR- 
nished, 168 King Street East, Bath, 

Electrics, Gas, TeL 3195-22.

:
84.FOR RENT—AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, two all year houses, modem im
provements, heated by hot water and 
hot air furnaces. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. 
Barnes, Hampton, N. B. 81918—6—2

WANTED—BY THE 10TH JUNE, 
dining room girl; must have experi- 

Apply Dufferin Hotel.

82411—6—6
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

LOST AND FOUND. I menCage m to 45, experience

Travel: make secret In-

■«■«MS
LITTLE MONETARY VALUE, BUT St. Louis, Mo.
WHOEI^Kœo!sED:TrapGREAT WANTED-HOUSE CARPENTERS.

APPly EdW' Farren’ 22 1 82446-6—3

AND GREATLY OBLIGE.

—1
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light houseworking, 281 Union, 
near Waterloo. 82383—6—6

ence.
82391—6—6

SALE NEW MILCHi9CO* • j COTTAGE^ AT ^ OAK 0JOINT

King’s Co., N. B._________ 82243—6—8

7l" ST. JAMES STREET, LARGE 
' Furnished Rooms, transient or by the 
week. Modern conveniences. Phone M 
2942-81. 82303—6—4

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. Ap
ply Sovereign Life Assurance Co.

82370—6—5

FOR
’Phone West 272-21.

LARGE, BRIGHT, SUNNY ROOM, 
164 Carmarthan street, $3 per week. 

Car passes door. L f.

FURNISHED ROOMS 44 EXMOUTH 
street (left bell.) 82404—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETT 195 
Princess. 82402-6-6

FOR SALE — LUNCH COUNTER 
and stools. McClary Gas Range, al

most new. Apply 73 Brittain street.
82304—6—4

i sary,
GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. POW- 

er machine operators, also hand sew- 
L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, en- 

82353—6—5
AUTOS FOR SALE ers.i

trance 2 Church street.POLE ENDS AND BRACKETS, 12 
foot poles if you need them. Oak, 

Mahogany and White, Window Blmds, ; 
Japalac, Polishes, Varnish Stain, Mixed 
Paint and a thousand other things. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 
month. S. B. Bustin, 62

TO LET—FLATS 301 BRUSSELS ST„ 
81954—6—24

DELIVERY, EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 
One with experience in Law Office 

preferred. Apply Box 1211, St. John.
82249—6—4

FOR SALE—FORD
perfect running order. Apply J. Cur- 

88 Paradise Row. 82483—6—7ran, BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS. 
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

Mill and Paradise Row. 
81987

SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 
For demonstration and

82489—6—7FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
82355—6—5

FOR
1917 Model.

price, apply 108 Harrison street^^
82124-6-3. GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 

Drug Store. Address Box O 49, care 
Times. 82259—6—4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply at once to 114 

Carmarthen street. 82810—6—4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Good wages. Apply 128 

King Street East_______________________

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 68 St. John street west.

82214—6—4

street (right bell.) LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 
24, at head of King street, No. 2 A 

Brownie Camera. Three pictures taken. 
Finder call Main 1682-22. 82412—6—3

druggist, corner
24FOR SALE—CLOTHING TABLES, UPPER FLAT, WOOD VILLE ROAD 

oak grained, whitewood tops. Scovil, Extension, four good sized rooms, $9 
Bros., Ltd. ** | per pionth. Apply to The St. John Ibeal
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT. Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess^———- FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS,

long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro En- TWO FURNISHED FLATS, NEAR electric open flre places, 29 Dorchest-
gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address Bay Shore. Box O 22, Times. street. 82345—6—5
n 90 rare Times 1 81824—6—4    ------------------- ------ -----------------------------------
. —---------------- ----------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------------------ 71 ST JAMES STREET, FORMAL-
NEW UPRIGHT $300 PIANO, GOOD TO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, lyHntheway House, large, furnished

tone, priçe $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- part cf house, with garden privneges. transient or by the week. Modern
ton street. 8i679-6-19 Apply 76 Charlotte street. Phone Man, conve’iences Phone M. 2942-31.

2073. 90757—0—\
l. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S

Hill Apartments; rent $40.00. 
iPhone Main 1456.

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
82337—6—30 LEARNBOY WANTED TO 

Plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitigendd, 
35 Dock. 82426—6—3

tries, 191 Union.

FOUND—BRINDLE FRENCH BULI-- 
Apply mornings, 668 

82882-6-8.
HORSES. ETC

dog, female.
Main street, Komeusky.

SMART BOY WANTED, 83 GBR- 
main street. H. C. Brown.

FOR SALE — ONE DRAUGHT 
Horse. Can be seen any time after 6 

76504—6—8

82485—6—3

DRAUGHTSMEN AND TOOL DE
SIGNERS—Apply stating experience 

and salary expected, to Box 700, City.
82480—6—6

LOST—SUNDAY, DIAMOND RING, 
between King Square and Carmarthen 

Finder return 165 Carmarthen.
82241—6—4

82812—6—4

p. m... 99Va Elliott Row. street.
Reward.WAGON, 

F. J.
ONE DOUBLE HORSE

One Single Wagon, One Sloven. 
Rafferty, Phone M 514-81.

82303—6—5
LOST—FRIDAY, BY RETURNED _____________________

LOST-ON FRIDAY NIGHT, SUM O 56. 82424—6-6
of money with elastic band on it.

Finder rewarded at 608 Main street.
82174—6—3

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and kitchen girl. Club Cafe, 64 Mill 

street. 82219—6—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5 BRUS- 
sels, corner Uyon street. 82246—6—4

FURNISHED ROOM 25 CARLETON 
82199—6—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Germain street. ’Phone Main 2235-22.

82160—6—3

83401—6—6

FOR SALE—GOOD COVERED Ex
press Wagon. Call 2365-11.

tf

WANTED — SEVERAL STBA^ 
girls for flat work department, exflpi- 

enced or inexperienced. American Globe 
Laundries, 100 Charlotte. 82234—6—4

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
for house cleaning. Apply 255 

Germain street, opposite Baptist church.
82203—6—4

street.82351—6—5
ROOMS TO LET boy wanted for wholesale

department. Emerson Sc Fisher, Lim- 
82415-—6—8

BOY WANTED—ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years of age. Enquire D. K. Me- 

Laren, Limited, No. 90 Germain street.
82390—6—3

FOR SALE—SLOVEN, ONE SET Ex
press Harness, One Set Driving Har

ness. Apply 267 Germain. Phone 
2951-31.

ORPLEASANT ROOMS WITH
without board. Bath, electrics. Gen

tlemen only. Box O 59, Times.

ited.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

ton Row.
82344—6—5 women82159—6—3 WANTED82482—6—7SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—TWO SECOND HAND

Wagons and one set Driving Harness. ________
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 Mt. Pleasant Ave. TWQ RETURNED SOLDIERS (DIS- 

82346-6-5 charged)> traveling position. Good op-

FOR SALE-YOUNG COLT THREE portuni* forj^NISHED BEDROOM, 99 STY
and harness, twelve ana^ street James, near Charlotte. 82313-6-4

h ’ 82480—6—3

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
81890—6—23

ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Bright and sunny, 3 Carleton 

82456—7—1

I
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Good wages. Small family. 
Apply 156 Germain street. 82164—6—3

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
82369—6—3 j general housework and with children 

. “ . _.. j during summer months at Fair Vale, I.
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- ! c R Good wages paid. Apply to Mrs.

smith, good wages to right man. Mar
ine Construction Co., Straight Shore.

82361—6—5

MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T.
S. Simms & Co, Limited.

YOUNG LADY,271 Charlotte street. WANTED—BY
board in private family, central pre

ferred. Address 0 63, care Times.
76507—6—»

WANTED — TEAMSTER, CHAUF- 
feur and grocery clerk. Apply in per- 

The Two Barkers, Ltd, 100 Çrin- 
street, no phone messages.

work.street. FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81732—6—21r

son,
cessold ; also wagonyears

Apply 306 Douglas avenue. TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modern improvements.

80950—6—7

RENT—UNFURN-WANTED TO
ished Flat or Small House by Sep- 

Address O 62, care Times.
76506—6—8

! TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS
----------- r T.„T ^ a MBBtr* V WANTED—POSITION AS COOK BY j private family. Good view of harbor,
100 SLIGHTLY USED ERICA. W man Apply 70 WoodviUe Road, with or without board. 78 St. James
Corbel L^dauas, AmbuLJs Very’ West_____ ____________________S2348-6-5 street west (near Albert street.)

low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street. WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- ------------- . „„v
_____________ b 18 keeper in city or country. Box O 51 LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGEG -

----------------------- 82833—6—5 tlemen only. 818 lO—u—2d

TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo street. t. f.

82176—6—3
73 Sewell.

tember 1st
D. C. Malcolm, 123 Wright street, or 

82162—6—3
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 

81254-5-18.■ ’phone Rothesay 16-81.Peters. W ANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
in country; must be on railway line.

82204—6—4
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, family of three. Mrs. A. 
iQ H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 82098—6—3

____  , — WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
MEN WANTED TO CUT POPLAR . housework. Apply at once, 14 Clar- 

Pulp. Highest wages. Apply^W 57. ^ . Cndon street, lower flat. tf

-------- ---------------------------------------------------- -- j GIRLS WANTED TO LEARN TELE-
MAN WANTED FOR GENERAL : phone operating. Salary while learn- 

farm work. Apply John Glynn s ; an(j rapid advancement to bright 
Stable, Dorchester street, between and | girls Must be at least 17 years of age, 
10 a. m. or Wm. P. McAfee, Red ead, and grade 9 education. Apply between 
Phone M 3588-42. 82287—6—4 g and 12 a. m. to Chief Operator, 22

„ ,, __ „ , „ - ; Prince Wm. street. New BrunswickBAKER WANTED, OR MAN WILL- ^enhone Co, Ltd.
ing to learn. Apply York Bakery, 290 | 1 ----------------------- -----

Brussels street. 82311—6—4 GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

CHAUFFEUR FOR FORD DELIV- 
ery. Apply, with references, Gilbert’s 

Grocery. _________________________ **

WANTED—BOY TO ASSIST IN 
stock room and office. Apply Fiank 

82210—6—4

CLERK WANTED WITH EXPERI- 
ence in boots and shoes and men’s fur

nishings. Highest wages paid. Rcfer- 
required. Write O 44, care 1 lines.

82222—6—4 QLD pALS
-7———TI..TI— OUT OF any conation, $2.00 per set, or 14 centsCLERK, JUNIOR, FOR OUr Ot ^ ^ Cash by «turn mail. R. A

town office; good Pen™™re‘"dB’“’a,peman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon- 
at figures; salary $50. Add^SS^Box^O ^ p >Q 81545-7-1.

ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

FURNISHED
Square. Phone 'Main 2718-31.

Times.
MARRIED MAN, MIDDLE AGED, 

thoroughly competent as Bookkeeper, 
correspondent, also energetic foreman, 
machine repairer, efficient supervisor, 
with knowledge of all modern language, 
wants suitable steady position. Best re
ferences. Write, please, to “Eureka, 616 
Main street, middle flat. 82278—6—4

WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, consisting of two or three rooms,

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, | ^ dLtancfof /«"^.‘"state par- 

suitable for light housekeeping or two . , and rent in first letter, O 54,
or three persons. Apply 83 Sewell street. Times 82380—6—6

80850—6—2 care llmeSl

62341FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

WHITE ENAMEL BED AND MAT- 
tress, 34 Garden street, mornings.

76549—6—8
AGENTS WANTED AMAZING SELLER - TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co., Brant
ford, Ont. _______________________
POSITIONNAS JANITOR OR CARE- 

taker. Experienced. Highest refer
ences. Box O 50, care Times Office.

82306—5—31

ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 
Table. PORTRAIT AGENTS A NEW LINE 

CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN- Qf proofs. First class finished por- 
Kirieer competent, steady, with good trait, frames at lowest prices Call or 

references, wants position at once. Ad- write the United Art Co., 4 Brunswick
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph ^ancl Ave., Toronto, Ont.______________A-7-20
Times. Tfl ~

C. W. Wheaton, corner New- 
and Elgin street, North, End.^ HOUSES TO LETman

tf
TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, eight rooms, 400 Union street. 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street.AUCTION $1,000—YOU CAN MAKE IT IN 

country with our “7 in 1” Corn- 
One, salesman banks

tf
81243—6—11your

bination Cooker.
$388.55 the first month. Another agent 
sells 17 in first two hours. Others clean- 

_ . WILL PURCHASE THREE OR ; ing up $10 daily. No capital necessary. 
St, commencing Fn- { geCond Hand Ford Cars. Must be Goods supplied to reliable men on time, 
day night at 7-30, and . f cash. Address O 60, Times ! Answer this quick to secure your ter-
evtry evening until uarfra 82481—6—7 ! ritory. Combination Products Co.,
entire stock is sold, _______ ________________________ _________  Fnster Oue
Large Dry Goods WANTING TO BUY CHICKS ONE--------- !-------- ----------- —-------

Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons, d 0id or week. Apply 72 St. James $20 WEEKLY, SHOWING SAMPLES
Prints, Muslins, Curtain Muslins, Cre- . i West. 82454—6—3 for large grocery corporation, all goods
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper, --------’--------- -— ------- ——sold at factory prices to consumers.
Laces Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladies’ WANTED—AN AUTO OR DRIVING , Gramdated sugar 6%c. per lb, Pure Lard 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, outfit in good condition cheap for cash. | g pound paR $1. Sunlight, Gold or Sur- 
Braces, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed Box O 45, Times. 82209—6—V prise Soap, 7 for 25c. Everything at cut
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladies’ Shirt- ________________________________________ — rates. Men wanted everywhere. Sample
waists, Raincoats, Straw Hats, Boots ........ .............  cage free. The Consumers’ Association,
and Shoes, Skirts, Enameled-ware, Y Windsor, Ontario. 81960—6—2
Brushee, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
and SâUCêfSp PUtcs, Vases# Berry Bowls»
-tc- all to be sold to the highest bidder.

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.
• —T.F.

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply^Royal 

Hotel.

WANTED — GIRL TO ATTEND 
ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hotel.

TO PURCHASEI am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 157*159 Brusselsr T.f.EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN

Auditor to put set of books in shape 
and audit them regularly. Address O 47 

„ care Times. 82276—6—t
^ suitable~for office, ^lafand I WANTEd“ITtO HIRE FOR A

storage. Phone 1188. 82400—6—6, month, an invalid s chair. l e\epho^
!-------------------------------- •----------------------— - j 1556-21. 8-267—0—1

SHconnectPngEm B^Ss. “apT^I SMALL FLAT FOR THE END OF 

82266—6—4 June, in the vicinity of Mount Pleas
ant, or near car lines. Apply by letter 

STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP only, to O 46, care Times. 82246—6—4
Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street. _________ --

81736—6—21 -----

I STORES, BUILDINGS
Fales, 22 Germain street.

1
OLD FALSE TEETH -

ences
E TEETH BOUGHT IN

Brussels street.

*• 42.

TO LET—SUITABLE FOR A SMALL PIANOS AND ORGANS
factory, workroom or hall, a large 

100m 45x52 over our Union street store.
Entrance on Union street. Apply to 
C. H. Smyth, Waterbury & Rising, i.td. j 

82193—6—4

AT CRYSTALWANTED—MAN
Creamery, 207 Charlotte. ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 

ery and china packed. Telephone Main 
3083-11. 81015-6-8

SALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 
Discovery— Naptha 

clothes spotlessly clean without rubbing.
Enormous demand. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Hundred per cent profit.
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, |------- cre
Brantford, Ontario. STORE TO, LET, 7 GERMAIN ST.,

suitable for store or office. Rent reas
onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

81057-6-9.

82051—6—7tablets wasli
WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.

Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 
plant, Sheffield street. aIf You Buy YourF VALUABLE

BUSINESS SITE 
I am instructed by 

the owner to sell at 
Chubb’s Corner, Sat
urday, June 8th, at 12 
o’clock noon, t h e 1 
Freehold Property and 

brick building on the northeast corner 
of Mill and Union streets, damaged by
fire, four 5tory-p*n^ 'lANTALUM,

Auctioneer.
6—10.

A witty judge declared recently that 
“a patriot was a man who refused^ to 
button his wife’s blouse. A martyr,” he 
went on, “is one who attempts and fails, 
while a hero tries and succeeds.” “Then 
what is a coward?" asked a curious by- 

“Oh, a coward,” replied the

BOY. ROYALWANTED — BELL 
Hotel.PIANO T.f.SEI.LER — TABLETSAMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
without rubbing.; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.________

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co, 144 Union street. tfFrom Bell’s Piano Store, slander.

judge, “Is a man who remains single so 
that he won’t have to try.”STERLING REALTY, ltd. WANTED—APPLY MARI-be assured it will last a life- 

select and sell only in-
MEN

time Nail Co, Ltd, Portland street.
81365—6—13

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
I show samples for large Grocery cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents proms 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 

I The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

you can
New York state Masons are sending a 

mission to the U. S. front in France.
time; as we 
struments of Standard makes, that 

have stood the test for many years
Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $600.
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00. 

Lower Flat,39 Marsh, $9.50.

J. W. MORRISON
79 Prince William St. 

’Phone- M. 3441-21_____

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
iul Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11
’Phone 769. ifto be reliable forand have proven 

Highest Quality of 

TONE, WORKMANSHIP AND 
DURABILITY

If It’s Men or Boys Clothing 
or|urnishing Goods, Get it 
for Less at

FRASER, FRASER 6 CA
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Priced

Birch Flooring BOARDINGOFFICES TO LET
BO-YRDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.

82484—6—7
FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
Building, Dock street. Modern 

Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
82177—6—28

We would be pleased to have you 
call arid examine our PIANOS.

TWO 
gan

improvements.
Building.

21-2 inches wide ends matched, 
bored and polished. Cedar singles 
all grades. Get our prices. EQUITABLE CAR TO HIREFIRE WITHOUT

82281—6—4
Ï ROOMS, WITH OR 

Board, 173 Charlotte.:
and TWO LARGE OFFICES, CENTRAL.

282113—6—1 BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

I BOARDERS WANTED, ,563 MAIN 
81948—6—24MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

AS Prleee William Street

Box N 96, care Times.______________________________ CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOI.l-
THHFF CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES days. Special attention week-end par- 

fn Dearborn Bldg, heated. Apply ties going* Rothesay Hampton, etc 
Dearborn & Co, Ltd, Prince William ’Phone West 449-11- Call 08 St. John 
uearoorn « S1910—6—28 street, West End. 82210—b—28

street (middle bell.)

J. RODERICK & SON ;
Britain St. ’Pnone Main 854,

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
81187—6—10((Opp. Church St)

street.
V rt
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Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

PETERS’ TANNERY
6-7.

WANTED !
We have splendid 

opportunities 
number of young

for a

de-women in new 
partments ; also open- 

for several boysmgs 
and young men.

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t.f.

FAIRVILLB PLATEAU

Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy.

Make an early choice.
’Phone West 39-21 

0. H. BELYBA.
e.o.a.t.f.

If

web&er

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Sire 14x20, $1.00 while 

they last. Regular $3.00 and $4.00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co, Ltd, 609 Main

■

* 
•*
» 

- *r
* •y--'
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WANTED—FEMALE A CanadianFREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERSGIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Small family ; references. Ap
ply Mrs. J. P. Griffith, 12 Clarendon 1 

76501

HOUSE- I

A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.
6 We have a New Method that cures 
■ Asthma, and we want you to try it at 

our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent devel-

------- j-------------------- .--------------- opment, whether it is present as occaslon-
A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY « or chronic Asthma, you should send 

Order for five dollars costs three cents, for a free trial of our method. No mat-1
ter in what climate you live, no matter] 
what your age of occupaton, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should! 
relieve you promptly, 

i We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 

REAL PANAMA HATS AT $1.75 forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep-
eratlons, fumes, “patent smokes," etc.,

HEADACHESstreet, North End. 7

By The Huns1GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex
change, 158 Union. x 79865-8-26.

Since She Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES,# 
The Famous Fruit Median e.

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE, — 
- York^iakery, 290 Brussels. AMUSEMENTS MONEY ORDERS

82282—6—4 German airmen bombed a Canadian 
hospital in France early on Thursday 
morning and caused a considerable mini-1 
ber of casualties. The hospital is a large 
one which has been in existence since

VISIT THE STUDIO TEA ROOM, 
WANTED—WOMAN FOR TWO corner Germain and Princess streetsi

mornings weekly, 412 Union street. music, refreshments, 4-6, 9-12 p. m.
82283__6__4 ! Beautifully appointed, exclusive place to
---------------! entertain, etc. Lessons in latest dances,

82325—6—5
!"ïrV... •Qyç/,

MILLINERY %GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- $1; Phone M 2296. 
work. Apply Mrs. T. E. Robinson, 3G 

82269—6—4
the early days of the war and was plain
ly marked by huge Red Cross signs. 
Three bombs were dropped by moon
light and then a large flare was lit and 
by its light a bomb was planted squarely 
in the middle of one of the wings of the 
hospital. Many were killed and wounded. 
Rescuers worked hard and heroically to 
save those in the blazing building but 
many bodies could not be recovered. 
Among the slain was a medical officer 
of the U. S. forces who was administer
ing an anaesthetic to a British officer. 
More than one nursing sister lost her 
Ilf»

Kennedy.
Just to cut short any erroneous an 
ticipation, we want to make it clea 
that owing to the constantly iq 
creasing cost of clothing there wl 
be no price cutting in July.

Buy now and get the full bene® 
of big variety and complete assort 
ment of sizes and patterns.
Summer Suits from $18 to $28.

■ White Flannel or Serge Trousers.

AUTO each. Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil- , , , . , ,
dren’s Hats at Mrs. J. K. Storey’s, 165 h»v« faikd We want to show everyone,
Union street. 82408-6-6 at our own ' expense, that tMs new meth

od is designed to end all difficult breath
ing, all wneerhlg, and Ml those terrible 
paroxysms at once and for all time.

This free offer is too important to no-] 
gleet a single day. Write now and then 

, begin the method at once. Send no
money. Simply mall w^ion below. Do

! It Today.- - !

COOKS AND MAIDS ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2891-11.

FREDERIC FRANKS, LADIES’ MIL- 
81696—6—1lA GENERAL MAID, WILLING TO 

go to Westfield for summer months. 
Apply 98 Wentworth street.

liner, 84 Cliff street.6—24 „ !
76658—6—5

MONEY TO LOANASHES REMOVEDWANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work at Duck Cove. Phone 

West 396-11. MISS ANNIE WARD.
US Ruen St, Ct John, N. B.

“It is with pleasure that I write to tell 
you of the great benefit I received from 
the use of your medicine, Truit-a-ttves.’ 
I was a great sufferer for many years 
from Nervous Headaches and Constipa
tion. I tried . very thing, consulted doct
ors, but nothing seemed to help me uiv 
til I tried ‘Fnrit-a-tives.’

After I had taken several boxes, I was 
completely relieved of these troubles 
and have been unusually well ever since."

MISS ANNIE WARD.
‘Frnit-a-tiveg’ is fresh fruit juices, 

concentrated and increased In strength, 
combined with finest tonics, and is a pos
itive and reliable remedy for Headaches 
and Constipation.

60g a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 25c 
At all dealers or Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottaw»

CILMOUR’S 68KIII6STASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co. Phone 3049Ï11.

«2453—6—14
FREE ASTHMA COUPON 

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
658T, Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method tot

MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
Property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs, G. C. Mc- 

Avity, 80 Sydney street

A long heavy aerial attack was inadc 
by British airmen on Zeebrugge on 
Thursday night and Friday morning. A 
tremendous explosion leads to the belief 
that a powder magazine was blown up.

Two of Germany’s newest and largest 
submarines of the cruiser class were sunk 
on May 17 and 18 near Gibraltar, by 
Allied destroyers, according to passen
gers arriving at an Atlantic port

Officers of a vessel arriving at an At
lantic port yesterday announced that 
their vessel had been fired On by a Ger
man submarine in mid-ocean.

Riots and internal disorders of all 
kinds are Increasing in Bohemia.

P
76546—6—8 80800-6-6.

BARGAINS

OOWANTED AT ONCE—A CAPABLE 
Maid in a fam 

ing. Apply 162
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE-1 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. ; 
Conlon. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tl

three. No wash->iy of 
Germ GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 

82495—6—5 Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods,
— i Curtain Pins, Bon Ami Powder, at Wet- 

APPLY 5 | more’s, Garden street.
82486—6—3 I---------------------------------------------------------- -

ain street

WANTED—A COOK. 
Chipman Hill. MULTIGRAPHING1 FLIES! FLIES! FLIES!! WIRE AND 

cotton screening, window screens and 
screen doors. Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

82124—6—3

THE AGE OF SPECIALISM
Our Store, is. especially equipped 

with every modern improvement 
known to science, and we devote our
selves exclusively to the scientific ex
amination of the eyes and the fitting 
of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO,

* Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings

GENERAL GIRL—APPLY 121 EL- 
82427—6—3liott Row.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten, circulars multlgraphed, and address
ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince 
Wm. St.

LOCI NEWSWANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
maid to go to Rothesay. Apply even

ing to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 85 Carkton St.
82440—6—4

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-81, for the best and the cheapest. NEWS OF SOLDIERSGIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

ork family of two. Apply Miss 
Waterloo. Phone 1466-21.

88854—6—5

The swimming scows are now ready 
for the public, free of charge. The scows 
have been placed at No. 5 berth, West 
Side. Mark Bums is the instructor.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials hi muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street.

housewo
Shaw, OFFICE HELP

\ 193 Union St.
The names of three New Brunswick 

men appear in the midnight casualty 
list: Wounded and missing, E. P. Cole, 
Middle Coverdale ; wounded, D. Grant, 
Chatham ; prisoner of war repatriated, 
A. V. Hiley, Chatham.

Roy Craft, clerk in the Clifton House, 
was made the recipient of a wrist watch 
last evening by the employers, fellow 
employes and guests. He left last even
ing to join the Canadian Engineers. The 
presentation was made by T. B. Rey
nolds, proprietor.

The New Brunswick Returned Sol
diers’ Commission met last evening in 
Fredericton. Those who left from St. 
John to attend the meeting included Dr. 
Thomas Walker, J. B. M. Baxter, James 
L. Sugrue, Thomas Bell and Charles 
Robinson.

STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 
keepers furnished, experienced or non. It was learned last evening that J. 

Inexperienced' stenographers trained on B. Craven and Colonel Thomas' Duff, 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. promoters of the dry dock and shipbuild- 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St ing scheme at Courtenay Bay, will ar

rive in the city on Monday.

EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 
Address Box O 58, 

82899—6—6

fîIRI, FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 74 Summer street. 82348—6—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 46 Crown street.

82365—6—1

work by day. 
Times.

«i
Owing to grave danger from forest fires 
in this section a new special outside of
ficial will be in charge of the guards 
there. F. W. Tapley of this city has re
ceived the appointment.

BOATS RECENT DEATHS
ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 

Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 
Wharf.

Andrew Lamb, an old and respected 
resident of St Andrews, died last night 
aged ninety-one years. He was born in 
Ayre, Scotland, and came to America 
in 1841. He engaged in shipbuilding 
in St. Andrews and at Robinson, Me. In 
1877 he went to South Africa and spent 
some time in the diamond fields. After 
returning to St. Andrews he purchased 
the St. Andrews foundry. Later he be
came interested in a canning factory and 
in the lumber industry and was the 
owner of several vessels. He is survived 
by three sons and three daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Colbome of Hali
fax left last evening for Calgary. Mr. 
Colbome has been manager of the C. 

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- P- R* Telegraph Company in Halifax 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c.; post I and has bcen transferred west, 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from print*
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

PHOTOS ENLARGEDtf
The Board of Hqme Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the States re
ports that much “Americanization" 
work has been done amongst foreigners 
in the past year.

iWANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages, 71 

Orange street, left hand bell.

4
BUTTER

EL Whitened fell from a staging «in 
Grant & Home’s shipbuilding yard yes
terday afternoon and broke his arm and 
seriously injured his shoulder.. He was 
taken to the General Public Hospital, 
thence to his home.

82634—6—5 1 0. S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE
----------------------------------------------------- ----- - dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege-
WANTED—A COOK TO GO TO : tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

Westfield for the summer, for Mrs. T. I 
I. Bullock. Apply dlrert or to Mrs.
)wens, 100 Coburg street.

According to Chas. F. Towne of the 
Massachusetts board of education, the 
state harbors a third of a million aliens 
unable either to read or write English.ROOFINGT.f. CONTRACTORS

VANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
for general house work, must have re- 

Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 
82867—6—3

The body of Superintendent Fred 
Lomax, who was killed when the scaf
folding broke in the C. G. R. elevator on 
Thursday, was taken to his home in 
Port Arthur on the Montreal train last 
evening.

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

81449—6—15

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21 j residence and shop—44 Rod
ney street. West St. John.

Rev. L. J. Wason of Young’s Cove, has 
received word of the death of his sister, 
Miss Gladys Wason, at her home in 
Bath, Me. Death was due to heart fail
ure.

Buried Yesterday.
The funeral of Charles Calvert took 

place yesterday afternoon at three 
o’clock from Trinity church to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Services were conducted 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, and Marlbor
ough Lodge, Sons of England, attended.

;rences. 
•ouglas Ave.

-ANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
to care for and act as companion to 
derly invalid woman in private home, 
o house-work other than that directly 
mnected with her charge. This is a 
-rmanent position for a suitable person, 
ive references. Apply Box O 52, WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
imes Office. 82347—6—5 ! street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft

Phone 2145-11.

80764—8—5

SAW FILING /CARTERSThe St. Martins Railway will formally 
be taken over today by the Canadian 
Government Railway system and oper
ated by them. A party of C. G. R. of
ficials went over the road yesterday on 
an Inspection tour.

Student teachers attending normal 
school will hereafter be required to give 
a bond for $100 that they will give three 
years of their services teaching in the 
province before teaching elsewhere. The 
aim of the new regulation is to keep New 
Brunswick trained teachers from going 
west

Thomas Blundell, a well known cit
izen of Dalhousie, passed away last Sun
day morning after a stroke of apoplexy. 
He was in his seventy-ninth year. He 
is survived by three daughters. His 
funeral took place on Wednesday.

Catherine Wilson died at her home in 
Blissfield Thursday after a lingering ill
ness. She is survived by two sons and 
two daughters.

fitCOAL FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED 
his Saw Filing Business from 70 

Brussels street to 50 Brussels street. Key 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76550—7—3 TROUBLED
,pply by letter or in person. Mrs. T. NOW _ LANDING, FRESH MINED 

G. Armstrong, Rothesay, N. B. If Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James
S. McGivern, 5 Mill street.

WITH

FI Are You Tied 1 
Up Indoors?

If so, your whole system I 
naturally gets tied up too.
A lazy’liver and consti
pated bowels are bad 
things, dangerous things.
Exercise as much as you 
can—but keep your liver 
and bowels up to the 
mark all the time.
Take one pill regularly 
—until you are sure you 
are all right again.

SILVER PLATERS , CONSTIPATIONVANNED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hou^vork. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 

1 respect street. 82205—6—4
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as -good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

From 16 to 20 Mrs John Campbell passed away at 
her home in St. George on Wednesday 
morning after a brief illness. Besides her 
husband she leaves two sons and two lit
tle daughters.

DANCING
BNERAL MAID. REFERENCES. 
Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 150 Sydney 

82146—6—3

TJ
Constipation is one of the commonest 

Ills of mankind, and one too often allow-* 
ed to go unlocked after until some ser
ious complication sets in.

If the bowels are properly lodked after 
there will be no constipation, jaundice^ 
sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, 
coated tongue, sour stomach, floating 
specks before the eyes, etc.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will keep 
your bowels so regulated that in no time 
the constipation will disappear entirely.

Miss Emma E. Melanson, Halifax, 
N. S., writes: “I am now 20 years of 
age, and since I was 16 I have been 
greatly troubled with constipation, so 
much so that at times I would be in 
bed 8 or 4 days a month. I tried all 
the old-fashioned remedies, castor oil, 
pascara, etc., with only temporary re
lief until my sister-in-law gave me some 
of Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills. From the 
first they seemed beneficial and I gave 
them a fair trial This was two years, 
ago, and with an occasional dose I have 
kept entirely free from constipation for' 
the period mentioned.”

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a> 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. MQbura Co, 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR 
special private rates during May.

H. O. Eaman, dominion organizer for 
the boy scouts, who has been in the city 
for the last few days, inspected the va
rious troops last evening and awarded 
Senator Thome’s cup for the best all 
round troop to St. Paul’s troop. The 
Portland Methodist church troop was a 
close second.

reel.

SECOND-HAND GOODS6—15AID WANTED IN FAMILY OF 
two, reference required. Apply Mrs. 
ax Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street, 
one 2507.

Mrs. Henrietta Currie died at her 
home in Macnaquac Friday morning af
ter a lingering illness. She is survived 
by her husband, four sons and three 
daughters.

DRESSMAKING SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Store, 573 Main.

fT.f.

= j CHILDREN’S, MISSES AND LADIES’ 
Dresses, Suits and Coats. Owing to 

^ my increasing business I must have 
■ larger and more central quarters. Will 

j be located at 71 Beters street, comer of 
. ■ ' Waterloo street, on and after June 3rd.

Two experienced sales- I Madame Bunny, 56 Waterloo street, 
ladies. One of tjiem must gi 82242—6—t
know how to make altera-

81793—6—20
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Bal» t, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

At the meeting of the executive of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association yesterday 
plans were made for the bringing to St. 
John of F. W. Stewart, dominion chair
man of the publicity committee of the 
Canada Food Board and Chairman Ab
raham, of the vacant lot committee. 
They will arrive next week. Both men 
are very forceful speakers.

WANTED
The Halifax city council will meet to

day to receive representations from Thos. 
Isard of Montreal, on behaif of Norcoss, 
Wolvin and associates who propose 
erecting a shipbuilding plant there.

A despatch from Washington says that 
Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt and 
Ray T. Baker, director of the mint, are 
to be married early in June.

At a gathering of Salvation Army 
officers of the maritime provinces held 
in Moncton last evening a report showed 
that $9,737 was raised in this district in 
the self-denial war fund campaign.

A report to the crown land office in 
Fredericton from an official said that 
the recent fire at Maltais was between 
Kedgewick and Anderson stations and 
did damage to the amount of $15,000.

CARTEK

Ip
ENGRAVERS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 i 
Dock street, St, John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21. ,

tions. Apply
Lesser's Cash and Credit 

Store
210 Union Street

F. C. WESLEY & CO. ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982. Genuine baa re 'Signature
I

FILMS FINISHED6—5. Colorie** faces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition.

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 6 x 10 
for 35c. ___ ________________________

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ; 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-1 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2392-11.m :

GARDENS
lepartmfent of Railways and Canals,
;anadY*n Canada. FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY !

GOVERNMNT RAIL-1 Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), ■
__ . - | recommended by Dominion government
COALING PLANTS | Gandy * Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR

BALED TENDERS, addressed to the i films. Free developing when one dosen
3 undersigned and marked on the out- j ... . - ----- ■" " -im-jj- i prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.
ide, “Tender for Coaling Plants,” will ; ______ i Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1343.
•e received at this office up to and in- HATS BLOCKED
ludipg twelve o’clock, noon, Thursday, 
une 6, 1918, for the construction of 
lechanical Coaling Plants at the foilow- 
lg points :— 
vdney, N. S. 
diarton, N. S.
>ringhiU Jet, N. S. Estcourt, P. Q.
. John, N. B. 1 Armagh, P. Q. 
impbellton, N. B. Monk, P. Q. (altera-
Plans, specifications and blank form of ! BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- _
itract may be seen at the following signing I can save you from a half to z
ices: Chief Engineer, Dept, of Rail- ,)'an<,he‘ o{ Kw(%k doae X Gents mani- one -vnrd of doth by having your meas- C

asfcïtT— "•v : ti„*, svs-'gs: i i
iys, Moncton, N. B.; Resident Engi- j 6™uaICT - Tailor, 52 Germain. 81448—6—15
ers at Moncton, N. B., Edmundston, j 

B., New Glasgow, N. S., and the 
rminal Agent, Montreal, P. Q.
All the conditions of the specifications i pniTNnRV tMn ma ru I VP
d contract forms must be complied | UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
th. ! Workf’ w “ii8td*l^C>rv I THE L- C. SMITH.& BROS.’ SILENT
I'enders must be put in on the blank j m7^”’hmiAlSirat a^^hr^foundrv Model has flve distinct improvements, 
m of tender, which may be obtained | and Machinists, iron and brass foundry, whjch others liave fniled to accomplish.

of the officers at which plans 1

SNAPSHOTS

d Nervous Mothersi/I
r

Should Profit by the Experience 
of These Two Women

!LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in iat- 

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.f.

TAILORING
Chipman, N. B. 
Longley, N. B.

FURNITURE AND ALL KINDS OF 
trucking done, reasonable ; also ’buss 

I for picnic parties, etc., at a reasonable 
I rate. Engagements solicited. Tel. 2891- 
j 11. H. Stackhouse. 81891—6—23

Buffalo, N. T.—*1 am the mother of four children, and for 
marly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains 

s. in my bat k and side, and a general weakness. I had pro- 
M fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to 
jS|ix get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia R 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
X advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 

a marked improvement. I continued its use and am 
now free from pain and able to do all my bouse- 

\ work.”—Mrs. B. B. Zuxinska, 202 Weiss Street, J Buffalo, K- Y.

Portland, Ind.—“I had à displacement and suffered 
so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not 

. do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
V down at niçht. I took treatments from a physician 

but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended 
' Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 1 tried 

/ \ it and now I am strong and well again and do 
| my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
1 Compound the credit.”—Mrs. Josiïhin* 

Kimble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, ind.

Every Sick Woman Should Try

i

HAIRDRESSING w

WOOD 8 A-

vVHard & Soft Wood m

\Cut To Stove Lengths
PRICES REASONABLE

* Pbcne Your Order To

IRON FOUNDRIES ___  !

1 TYPEWRITERS- I

m
WILSON BOX CO.; T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.■m any 

: on exhibition.
Zach tender must be accompanied by ! 
accepted bank cheque payable to the 

mourable the Minister of Railways 
d (ifaials for an amount equal to ten 
r çfbt (10 p. c.) of the tender. 
Thélowest or any tender not neees- 
rily accepted.

X1MEN'S CLOTHING Limited
FAIRVILLE

I
tf

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, i WATCH REPAIRERS
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 j_______________________________________

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits | WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

tr
6.

snecialtv Watches rinxs and chains ' THIRTY ACRES OF MIXED FIRE 
siale. G D. Perkins. 48 Princess ; .Wo°d> some lar8e timbers, pulp wood,

T t I etc-> 10 minutes haul to siding. Apply F.
' J. Rodgers, Westfield Beech, N. B.

82264—6—4

ULV-

IPSBy order,
J. W. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.
•.partaient of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, May 20, 1918. 6-3.

street.WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL
of our last shipment of cloth for our w royn.EY, THE ENGLISH, AM- : 

custom tailoring department, which com- erican and Swiss expert watch repair- ,. e . . u,Dnwrinr> pi v- 
pletes the spring stock, inc.udmg a Urge 188 Mm street (next Hygienic Bak- F°R SALE—HARDWOOD PARTLY 
assortment of blue serge as well as a "big ’ , ll or reJiawe and jastmg repaid i dry, sawn and split, large load, about
range of brown and grey suitings and come to me with your watches and ! % cord. delivered $8. Address O 1,

. spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- do(ks, prompt attention and reasonable j Times Office. 81530—6—16
V. R. Reek, secretary for agriculture, siderably less than have been quoted | chargrs Watches demagnetized. aTar7^1?^ut v np DRY cr sne
■*dwas in the city yesterday, said that elsewhere, us they were bought before-------------------------------------------------------------   | A LARGE SUI PLi Or Lm i SLABS
iers of stallions in this province who the recent advance. Fit and workman - FOR. RELIABLE CLOCK A N D i ar|d Edgings, sawed ready for use. $2
e not had them inspected and régis- 6hip guaranteed. Place your order early. watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet- P**r load. Apply St. John Coal and
d are courting trouble. The law pro-1 Turner, out of the high rent district, ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 1 wood yard. Marsh Bridge. Phone 2879-31
;s for a fine ranging from $25 to $100. 440 Main street. ‘ Watch factory.) T.f. 82308—6—4

X

LYDIA E. PINK HAMS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS»
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Fertilizer
Wo' hove a limited quant

ity of Grain and Vegetable

Fertilizer on hand. FI rat

oome first served J J

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Company, Limited

ST. JOHN 6-5

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores,
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THE
8 to believe what is believed nowhere else. 

Have yau not felt the spirit of the na
tion rise and has it not become a single 
thought since these eventful days came 
in which we have been sending our boys 
to the other side. I think you must read 
that thought, as I do to mean this that 
the people of this country are not only 
united in the resolute purpose to win this 

but are ready and willing to bear 
burden and undergo any sacrifice 

be necessary for them to

.
mmmm speechSome Advice To 

The veterans Made In Canada| “War-Time Cookery”
FREEAddress Which Resulted in De

cision to Keep at it Till Revenue 
I Bitl Passed

l
rQi

| Begin the day With |

!
Send name and address for 

new “War-time Cookery” This 
book contains recipes chosen 
by the judges as the best and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to effect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approved by Canada Food Board

! war 
any
that it may 
bear to win it. We need not be afraid 
to tax them if we lay taxes justly. 
They know the war must be paid for, 
that it is for us that the burden should 
be distributed justly, and that none es
capes it who can bear it at all; they will 
carry it cheerfully and with the solemn 
pride. I have always been proud to be 
an American and was never more proud 
than now when all that we have said and 
foreseen about our people is coming true. 
The great days have come when the 
only thing that they ask for or admire 
is duty, greatly and adequately done ; 
when their only wish for America is 
that she may share the freedom she en
joys when a great compelling sympathy 
swells up in their heart for men every
where who suffer and are oppressed and 
when they see at last the high uses for 
which their wealth has been piled up 
and their mighty power 
and, counting neither blood or treasure, 
rejoice to spend and to be spent 
through a long night of suffering and 
terror in order that they and men every
where may see the dawn of a day of 
righteousness and justice and peace. 
Shall we grow weary when they bid us 
act?”

Their Own Orge* Queted by Otta
wa Paper and Some Comment j 
Added

j The following is a portion of President 
Wilson's address to congress, which re- 

i suited in a decision to remain m session 
! till the needed revenue bill had been 
I passed :—

(Ottawa Journal-Press.) _ V f f \ eve^ oth* now‘‘and makes every other
It Is with a great deal of pleasure we Z III/ | seemJ trivial and negligible, is the win-

rrJcVt F« Hair and Skin Heal* :
the great war veterans against allowing ,« • Ç,in*/>tnn peak and crisis-of it. Hundreds of tbou
an unsound, intemperate element to gain vlltlCUrâ IS £511016111“ sands of our men carrying our hearts
the ascedancy in their organization and „ an fnr ~,erv. with them and our fortunes, are in the
appear to represent the spirit of the re- If you use Cuticura Soap for every field and ships are crowding faster and 
turned soldiers. This is the kind of ad- ! day toilet purposes, with touches of faster to the ports of France and Eng- j
vice the veterans are in need of in this i Cuticura Ointment now and then as land with regiment after regiment, I
early stage of the existence of their as- ; needed to soothe and heal the first thousand after thousand, to join them j
sociation, and it is infinitely better that pimples, redness, roughness or scalp until the enemy shall have been beaten j
it should come from within the organ- irritation you will have as clear a and brought to a reckoning with man- |
ization than from without. We do not complexion and as good hair as it is kind. There can be no pause or inter-
think it will go unheeded and we are ible t0 have. mission. The great enterprise must, on ;
glad to believe that it wiU very mater- Address post- the contrary, be pushed with greater and j
ially increase the public’s estimation of canj- ^Cutiêur», D.pt. N, Boiton, U. S. A." greater energy. The volume of our j 
the Veteran. Sold by dealers throughout the world. i miaht must steadily and rapidly be aug-

The danger against which the Veteran j mented until there can be no question ]
cautions has been apparent to observers i „ _____ ! 0f resisting it. If that is to be accom- •
of the G. W. V. A., but some members I pushed, gentlemen, monèy must sustain j hurry to Washington to attempt what
of the association, and even the Veteran .fi whichj firstly, a preference had been u to the utmost. Our financial pro- , d<> -n the matter o{ taxation to their
itself, have not been always sympathetic ] given in the election of officers to it- gramme must no more bé left in doubt advantage the light will
to outside warning. Perhaps, after al, responsible talkers rather than rrspon- or suffer to lag than our ordnance pro- n them There is abund-
this may prove to be just as well, for sjble WOrkers, and secondly, where an gramme or ship programme or munition f £ the y ht ;n the records of
knowledge gained by experience Is gen- unfortunate spirit of begging for chart y. programme or our programme for mak- treasury with regard to profits of 
erally more profitable than that acquired nnd grants had been allowed to develop. fngSmilUons of me„ ready. These are that cannot
through gratuitous tutorship. The Vet Re jt aJso said that in these places public not to be programmes, indeed, but mere • f conscience and
cran has been impressed by the evil it adulation carried to wanton excess has plans upon paper, unless there is un- CT be U at by taxa-
discusses by first hand experience—it has much to answer for. questionable supply of money. There Ts such profiteering now
seen the effect of this evil reflected in A more Intimate description of the at- q ..xhat is the situation and it is the t'°n. ^h regard* to it
the sentiments of the general public. This ytude of some members of the organ- situation which created the duty, no ! t ̂ vallaMe and indisputable5
personal observation has impressed it jiation ia given in the article when it choice or preference of ours. There is,15 available and mriisputahle.^
where columns of warning from without jn regard to solicitation for pubhc i (>nb, one way to meet that duty. We AMERICANS GLAD TO BEAR
the G. W. V. A. would have failed. So ^tsance on behalf of the returned men: | must meet it without selfishness or fear FINANCIAL BURDEN OF WAR 
the organization itself must learn and *lf any demands, however exorbitant, of ^sequences. Politics are adjourned. :
in learning, we hope, wiU take heed. j were refused, or if they were even made The elections wül go to those who think J am advising you to pet upon

The greatest asset of the veterans is thc subject of debate, there followed tur- kast of jt. who go to the constituency matter of taxation now, gentlemen, fit
the good will of the public. The danger bulent outbursts, which often bore a too without expianati0n and disinterested ! b^aas= 1 d° d the duty they
presently confronting them is that this perempt0ry tinge.” performance. I am always confident that j?nd interpret the facts y V
good will may be estranged through the p The public is altogether sympathetic ^ le wil[ gjve a just verdict upon j lmPose j“st as. "eU and with as cl ; 
unsound tactics of irresponsible units m toward the returned men and their asso-, ^ ? Gf the men who act for them ia Perception of the obligations In o
their association. The need of the asso- “tfon. It wants to assist them It de- such that no man can « I “n, but because there is a certain
elation is for the suppression of these sj more than anything else, that the conceal them. There is no solemn satisfaction in sharing vntli you
elements. They should be permitted association should grow to be a power, deceit now. An intense and ^^“ l^ in sueh a case before

sax" *-• - - ■»» «- »>- w“
Already these elements—always wait- | disappointment that the veterans should ' by us no more than the men begrudge

ing for a chance to serve their own ends h the fouling of their own nest, . us„th«". w.ho ,!'e. “V'iî tr^eS
through any medium that offers itself—, the reat opportunity they have * sally forth to their death. There is a
have^een flowed to come to the front begdouded. stimulating comradeship knitting us all
in some of the branches of the G. W. v wisely the Veteran counsels the' together. And this task to which I in-
V A. Speaking of these branches the elements of the G. W. V. A. ' j vite your immediate consideration will
Veteran says ; «aLt impatience toward these disturb- be performed under favorable influences

“They have permitted the appoint- . influences and aloofness from the j if we will look to what the country is
ment of officers, noted neither for their tr=uble makers. That course would not M thinking and expecting and care nothing
intelligence nor good sense; they have hea, the evil. For the sake of the asso- [at all for what is being said and believed
alienated some of their most stable and ciation and its purposes they must com- — in the lobbies of Washington hotels
nublic-splrlted elements, and acquired re- faat them They must assume the leader- W ;̂ where the atmosphere makes it possible 
lettable unpopularity with the rest of g““j |
the community. They are the object of * --------------- » — 0 1_| Try this
a great deal of private criticism and are GETTING WAR PICTURES. ^
decidedly failing to achieve the objects --------- QK3 much-talked-
for which the Great War Veterans’ As- (Manchester Guardian.) 11
sociation was established. In fact they The officLal photographer who has just OI SaUCC. ;
^^XtX’întoTpTibTe menace been severely wounded -ar Bethune U £ ^ is W j

le™- Qffl delighted with 1 

of this unfortunate state ^ faad nQt been out very long as an pQ jQ23l| its nCW and 1
official photographer, but he had been EgS ttgj , • flavour I
in the thick of things from the beginning H | gl dellClOUS flavour, ■
of the war as a press photographer. Like • Jewell that S Why it IS I
all his comrades, he took every risk. selling SO freely ■
In the first days of the over-running of Pig' 5^1 f
Belgium he slipped through the hands By», yjjgl CVCryWHC C. m
of the Germans several times without £
being caught, and he was one of the SgUgQ Of all 
last civilians to get away from Antwerp. IB0 Grocers.

Some of the best of the pictures of the ^
German offensive now on view at the 
Grafton Galleries are taken by him. It 
is amazing that this is the first serious 
casualty to an official photographer.
They go everywhere that the soldiers 
go. They are among the first to go 
forward and the last to retire. They 

always in danger, because it is the 
scenes of danger the public wishes to see 
most. The photographer must work 
alone without the moral support of his 
comrades that the soldier has. Every 
picture of a bursting shell that we ad
mire in the exhibitions has been taken 
at the risk of life.

A Canadian official photographer went 
over the top at the Vimy Ridge with 

! the soldiers, armed only with his camera, 
and took an astonishing picture of the 
Canadians creeping along behind the 
barrage. Lieutenant Brooks, who re
cently received the Croix de Guerre from 
the French, and Lieutenant Brook, who 

visited by the king In hospital, are 
most famous camera heroes.

that dominates
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"Is Itself a Food”
A pure, delicious drink ; 
should also be considered 
a valuable adjunct to a 
meal, as it contains a large 
amount of nutritive matter in an 
easily digested form.

Its use permits the 
saving of other and 
more expensive foods

E.W.Gfllett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA accumulated
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THE RUSSIAN WIFE.

“Like the French wife, the Russian 
wife is a good manager and knows what 
is going on about the place. The wife 
of the landed proprietor regularly ac
companies her husband in his tour of in
spection about the estate, but domestic 
she is not German women have devel
oped housekeeping into a fine art, so that 
a woman not wholly unambitious finds 
something satisfying in being a good 
Hausefrau; but in Russia it is other
wise. Possibly on account of cheap ser
vants, the Russian wife is not so good 
a cook and housekeeper as the American 
wife in similar circumstances, and house
keeping has little attraction for the ris
ing generation. One cause of the daugh
ters’ passion for education is their yearn
ing to escape from the gray domestic 
round. The paying job outside the home 
promises to them release from kitchen 
bondage. As more of them gain a higher 
education they will realize there are not 
enough careers to go around and will 
look on the home with kindlier eyes. As 
yet there has been no attempt to dignify 
the domestic arts by giving them a place 
in the curriculum of study for girls, nor 
has ‘home making’ been idealized, as it 
has been successfully idealized among us 
in the course of the last twenty years.

“The master ideal of the women of the 
Russian intelligenzia has been freedom 
and independence, and Americans of 
both sexes long resident in Petrograd 
believe they have realized it more fully 
than any women in the world. Their 
leaders admit they have now no unjust 
discrimination to complain of in either 
law or social custom. Conventions press 
but lightly upon them. In these days of 
dear matches a young lady may stop 

in the street and ask for the loan of 
cigarette in order to light her own. 

foolish convention I noticed is 
woman must never be seen out-

’■i
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.
trade-mark on every package

Booklet of Choice Recipe* sent FREE

WALTER BAKER & CO. limited ■ 1/
Established 1780 

DORCHESTER 
MASS.

MONTREAL, CAN.
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The one 
that a
side the house with the head uncovered. 
In one form or another the kerchief rules 
all classes, the result being tha* Russian 
women do not rejoice in Very luxuriant 
hair, nor do their tresses show the glint 
and sheen that comes from gbtpg about 
bareheaded.”—Edward ALsworth Ross, 
in the June Century.

£j ITTupon the cause
of affairs, it would probably report 
the branches which are ‘by schisms rent 
asunder, and heresies distressed’ are those

!that mi;
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Hosiery Fits c1 
Perfectly

? 89e>

9■
V

The pay of school teachers under 
trol of the London county council will be 
£394,465 more during the coming year.

t.con-

dean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Store*

Mercury Hosiery is fashioned differ
ently from others. The ankles are 
narrowed and fit without a wrinkle. 
The toes and heels are perfectly 
turned. The calves are full fashioned. 
The tops are widened, therefore more 
comfortable than any others. It is 

seamless from toe to top.

r ' â!1
■

11 Ï

1
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4 While it is only a little more 
since we startedX

m than a year 
knitting this new Mercury Fasmoned 
Seamless Hosiery it has achieved a won
derful success. Women who have worn 
one pair invariably purchase more Mer
cury Hosiery. Such sightly, shapely 
hosiery has not hitherto been obtainable 
even in the finest imported lines now oft 
the Canadian market on account of war 

conditions.
Cashmeres in black, white, grays and 

Cottons, Mercerized Lisles, Pure

Reroof with |5
m m\

%Brantford
Asphalt Roofing

'TSPz mmmmm.’ {§was
our « 4

I
Don’t let a leaky roof damage the wall paper, earpets

lasting roof of

browns.
Silks, in all fashionable shades.
Mercury Mills, Ltd., Hamilton, Canada.

For Dainty 
Chiffons—

or furniture 
- goods in your store 
worn out roofing material and put 
Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

Tvie roofing is made of a blend of hard and soft
asJalts on a8lông fibred felt base. By blending the 
asnhalts a roofing of remarkable elasticity is secured 
one that is flexible, durable and capable of resisting all 

kinds of severe climatic extremes.

|
on a m

/
Mercury
Narrow
Ankle JKërfM?'LUX'

Æ I :

m HosieryFor things you wouldn’t 
think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely 

LUX. The purity of

// Brantford Asphalt Roofine *sd'dslnto f^wrigfit Tre^esistance 
,!liHCirfimv^b0tYoudmavWbeC^«d^Sr^nded roofing, but 
ft WinJet hayve Equality of material or weight of saturation 

of Brantford Asphalt Roofing.
Made in three weights :—60 lb., 70 lb.,

Brantford Ruober Roofing
is the same quality as Brantfori

fh^igfco lb., 50 lb., and 60

’ / im/
/; i%

IFor Ladies and Men.f use
these shimmering little 
flakes of essence of soap is 
beyond question, and they 

harm anything at

%

pmmm
mli G>

Also Underwear for Men, Women JF 

and Children.

Ô,lijj 80 lb. per square.v
0m bit/ cannot

all that clean water may 58S'm,
<

EVt Make your garments last as 
long as possible—use LUX. lb. per square.

& Standard Mohawk Roofing
• . of the same grade of materials as Brantford Asphalt 

consists of the same b . , thoroughly reliable roofing atRoofing but .s hghter in  ̂^ given entire satisfaction.

landWedPon one side Oneweight :-40 lbs. per square.

At all grocers 
—British made

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto .A Snug, Comfortable Suit. Mohawk Rubber Roofing

Standard Mohawk but with a smooth 
work—sheds, bunk- 

35 lb., 45 lb.,
The 8 y^®dqfor^all classes of temporary 

houses," camp sites, even dugouts in the trenches, 
and 55 lb. weights.

24 as

suit of Watson’sWhen you slip into 
Spring Needle underwear, you 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

a
feel “fitted” royal victoria

COLLEGE
Leatheroid Roofing

cr„htlv lower quality than Mohawk Rubber. Used for 
S ournoses. 35 lb., 45 lb., and 55 lb. weights.

Sam® P JL 0f any of these roofings and prices 
by dther the makers or their agents in this locality.

will be furnishedMONTREAL

ATTENDING McGILL 
UNIVERSITY

Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt Hon. Baron Strathcona and 

Mount Royal.
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate 
men

Brantford Roofing Co
Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

Limited

5^C£,wearSPRING 94In the main from those for
___ , but under Identical conditions;
and to degrees In music. 
Applications for residence should be 
made early as accommodation In the 
College is limited.

For prospectus and information 
apply to THE WARDEN.

RIBBEDneedle
William Emerson, West St. John 
A M. Rowan, Main street, St. John 
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union & Brussels 

streets, St. John

MfgWco.

i

The Watson Manufacturing Comply. Limited, Brantford, Ontario

MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEYARE

TASTE GOOD 
AND

r ;1 ARE GO or
1 """

MADE
IN MANY

VARIETIES 
TO PLEASE ' . J’vfr»3

THEY- PR^,CULAR r . . '

PEOPLE . 7 SURELY SATISFY
v*. - ... / , ..■‘§6l0 IN BULK -r l PACKA S-JN TIN PAlis

1.

J. A. MARVEN LTD. ;
- , BjSCUlT M

MONCTON
‘•w rZi ■ -

, HALIFAX .. ST.JOHN

I4£

:' W,

'■m

WL\1 WEËiM

Tuxedo
VIRGINIA

Packed in Fail • Always Fresh

SAUCE
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News of the Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor -'

[«

2Ü
| Preacher, Rev. J. L, Dawson

.................................  2.30 pjn,

.............■ Preacher, the Pastor

Morning service, U a.m............
Sunday School and Bible Qass 
Evening service, 7 pan..............,|fis k

Strangers and Others Cordially Invited.y

Centenary Methodist Church
Cor. Princess and Wentworth Sts.

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor. Services 11 a.m. and 7 pan.
The pastor will conduct the morning services, and in the evening Rev. F. S 

Dowling, BaA, will preach.
Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2^0 p»m. Communion close morning service. 
Midweek Service Wednesday, 8 pan.

(

Presbyterian
Churches

King St. Sut MAIN ST.ST. DAVID’S
REV, J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor

11 a.m.—Subject : ‘A Gospel of Which 
We Need Not be Ashamed.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Mission of the 
Church.”

Wednesday evening 8 o’clock—Prayer 
service.

A hearty welcome to all.

Friend* and Strangers Made Welcome
Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Rev. A. D. Archibald will preach at 

both services.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
8.15 p.m.—Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Song 

Service.
All seats free. Strangers cordially in

vited at all services.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
SUNDAY SERVICES 

R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor
11 a-m.—The pastor will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The pastor will preach.

vah,” and in the evening, “Things in Or
der, First Things First”

This day has been appointed by the 
officers for the dedication of our gifts to 
the service of the Lord.

Sunday School, 12.16 p.m.
i

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
OHUROH

,*

F AIR V ILLS Church Ave.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

Strangers and Visitors Welcome
Our new pastor will conduct our serv

ices morning and evening, and a cordial 
invitation is extended to all.

Sunday School at 230 p.m. 
Communion- service and observance of 

Lord’s Supper aftèr the evening service.

(West St John) CENTRAL City Centre
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, PastorBaptist Churches

On Sunday
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison will preach in 

this church on Sunday, June 2, at 11 a.m. 

and at 7 p.m.

At 10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
At 11 a.m.—Subject: “Human Sinful

ness,” fifth in series.
At 2.80 p.m.—Bible School, Central 

Brotherhood.
At 7 p.m.—Subject: “Salvation from 

Sin.”
Hand of Fellowship and Lord’s Sup-

Baptism after the morning service.
Strangers cordially welcomed. Seats 

free.

ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St.
REV. F. S. DO WONG, B.A., Minuter j

11 a.m.—Divine worship. Rev. F. S. 
Dowling will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Divine worship. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin will preach.

Visitors and strangers in the city wel
comed.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

North End
I. W. WILOAMSON, Pastor 

CHILDREN’S DAY
11 a.m.—Family service ; parents and 

children sitting together. Baptism after 
sermon.

2.30 p.m.—Special programme by Sun
day Schoo 1. Surprises by each class. Of
fering for Foreign Missions.

7 p.m.—Young People’s Service. Spe
cial music by Juvenile Choir and Solo
ists. Addresk to young people.

Doors open for evening service at 6.30.

VICTORIA ST
per. an old farmhouse, found a war-weary 

chicken. Pat was overjoyed. Hé was 
sick of bully and biscuits.

“That’s a bit of luck,” said Pat. 'Sure 
we’ll have a dacent supper tonight.”

“No, no,” said Sandy. “Let’s keep it 
till tomorrow. It may lay an egg.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Story from the Trenches.
The Irishman and the Scotsman are 

usually very good chums in the trenches, 
_____ although they are miles apart in the mat-

CHARLOTTE ST. U. B. CHURCH ter of temperament. The Irishman is all
for the present and let the future take 
care of itself, but the Scotsman Is full of 
care for the future and in every way 

Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., con- cautious and canny. Here Is an example 
ducted by the pastor. The theme in the of their different temperaments, 
morning, “The Richest Gifts of Jeho-

(West Side)
J. H. JENER, Phstor

Several persons were injured by e 
bomb explosion in Chicago jail, where 

Pat and Sandy, reconnoitering round 112 I. W. W.’s are beliKNOX City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A.

-j
South EndGERMAIN ST

11 a.m.—Morning worship. The Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper will be dis
pensed at this service.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening service.
Wentworth will preach.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting.

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

11 a.m.—Subject: “Life’s Many Sides” 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Subject: “A Cry for Rest.”

Strangers and visitors to the city will 
find a cordial welcome.

ONLY A FEW DAYS !Rev. F. H.

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave.

On These Terms and at the 
Reduced Prices

East EndWATERLOO ST.(Douglas Avenue)
REV. H. WENTWORTH, PastorH. L. RISEN OR, Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “The Two 
Builders.” (Communion at close of 
morning service.)

2.80 p.m. — Sunday School in all Î 
branches.

No. 1 Portland Street 
Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening worship, 7 p.m.
Subject:

Lodge.”
All seats free. A most cordial invita

tion is extended to all.

“The Church and the 7 p.m.'—Rev. H. C. Fraser, M.A., of 
Knox Church, will preach.

Grangers cordially welcome. AU seats 25 Cents * Is All You Need • 25 Centstree.

If you ever intend to buy a first-class Talking Machine, now is the time. If you buy 
anywhere else, you will pay 20 per cent, more, with an additional 10 per cent. War Tax, 
which means that we are selling at 30 per cent, lower than anyone else.

Remember, in buying from us you are buying direct from the manufacturer, otherwise 
we couldn’t think of selling at such low prices and on such liberal terms.

Sale Starts Tuesday June 4th.

The Abrahamic Promise
According to the Scriptures Abraham will be back in

Palestine to receive his inheritance in 1925.
x

ALL LIVING THEN NEED NEVER DIE
Subject of Sermon in 

X BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALT,
38Vharlotfe Street Sunday, 3 p.m.

“COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE"
All Welcome

Tabernacle Baptist Church
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Minister.
Pastor Preaches Both Morning and Evening

______ “The Ever-Moving Stream of Life”
ti.45 p.m.—Song Service and Evening Sermon : “The Challenge of 

the Yesterdays.” ».
This is the first of a series of three addresses,. The others ar e: “The Chal

lenge of Today” and “The Challenge o f Tomorrow.”
Bible School and Adult Classes at...........................................................................

THERE’S A HEARTY WELCOME F OR STRANGERS.

Haymarktt 
S quart

11.00 a.m. ...

2J0 p.m.

Reformed Presbyterian Church
CORNER PEEL AND CARLETON STREETS

Serivces 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
By Rev. Melville Carson, of Pittsburg, Pa 

STRANGERS WELCOME

St. James* Churchf Broad Street
REV. H. A CODY, M.A, Rector

11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy Communion. Sermon : “The Lost Chord”
................... Evening Prayer Sermon: “The Winding Trail”
The Rector Will Preach at Both Services

7.00 pun.

Congregational Church
(Union Street)

REV. J. E. LLOYD*
, PastorX

Services ...............
Evening Subject!

................  II a.m. and 7 pan.
“The Vision.and the Man” 
............. Wednesday, 8 p.m.Prayer Service

ALL ARE INVJTED

St. Mary’s Church
Waterloo Street

11.00 aan.—Confirmation
7.00 pan. ....................

...................................................  Bishop of Fredericton
Rev. R. P. McKim, rector St. Luke’s, will preach 

Rev. D. H. Loweth preaching 7.00 pan-—St. Bartholomew’s, Coldbrook

The Seventh Day Adventists Services
' Moved to Orange Hall, Simond Str.

Speaker, ELDER J. L. WILSON
Subject, Sunday, June 2nd:

“ Will Germany Rule The World ”

AMHERST PIANOS LTD.
MARKET SQUARE

2000 Records Just ReceivedOpen Evenings Until Ten O’clock

UNLIMITED GUARANTEE
Every Phonograph in our store is guaranteed for an unlimited period of years to give 

service and satisfaction. These machines will play all makes of Records—Columbia, Edison, 
Pathe, Victor, or any other disc record. You know better than we do how much you can pay 
down and what you want the remaining payments to be. We will do whatever you say in re
gards to terms. We have over 50 easy payment plans. Here are a few of the easy ways of 
buying and paying for one of these splendid Talking Machines :

Nothing down and a small payment each month ; nothing down and a small payment 
each week; One Dollar down and a Dollar each week; Five Dollars down and Five Dollars 
each month, or you can pay as much more as you wish.

Besides giving you free records for one year, we will give you Cash Discounts according 
to your payments. You never had an opportunity like this before, and it may be a long time 
before it comes your way again.

The very best musicians everywhere are using and recommending these machines. We 
would be pleased to have you come in and see these wonderful instruments and hear the music. 
Our saving plans will surely interest you. Just let each one of the family save a few cents of 
the money they spend foolishly each week and own a High-Grade Phonograph. Any Machine 
sent to your home on 30 days’ free trial. What is your excuse for not buying from usT Please 
tell us.

Here are two of the fifteen different models you have to choose from, ranging in Price 
from Twenty Dollars up.

SS.I

: I

1

FREE RECORDS
RECORDS FOR THE

FIRST YEAR FREEWith Ecch Machine

The Terms You Make, are the 
Terms we Take

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 98 Germain 

street. Subject: “Ancient and Mod
em Necromancy, alias Mesmerism or 
Hypnotism Denounced.” Wednesday 
evening meeting at 8. Heading room 
open daily from 8 to 5. Saturday and 
legal holidays excepted.
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CANADA

Canada’s
Registration

✓

m Its Purpose and Applicationm
AN ADA faces the gravest crisis in her history. Four 

^ years of war have taken from the Dominion a heavy toll 
in talent and labor, yet despite the shortage of man power, 
our Allies still depend on Canada to maintain her own fighting forces at 
full strength and to increase her exports of food and.war materials, so 
vital to them, and to the successful prosecution of the war.
Every ounce by which Canada can increase her food production and 
every ounce Canada can save in her food consumption is needed for 
export to the Allies.

Should the war continue for another year, food cards and a rationing system may have to 
be instituted. It is the duty of Canada to be prepared for whatever situation circumstances 
may force upon her.

’ It is quite probable that before the war is won our Government may have to place restrictions 
upon the occupations in which men and women may engage. In such an event the Govern
ment wishes to be in a position to render all possible assistance in keeping our population usefully 
and profitably employed.

I

A.

90

TV

Registration Day, June 22nd
so that every available urtit of human energy may be 
utilized to the best advantage.
The information procured through registration will be 
used—as an aid to the Military Authorities in pro
curing the men necessary to maintain “Canada’s 
First Line of Defence ”—to mobilize all units of avail
able labor in the Dominion and direct them from less 
essential to more essential occupations—to establish 
and intelligently administer a system of food rationing 
should that become necessary.

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board

These conditions point to the necessity of Canada 
knowing the exact capabilities of her men and women 
at home.
All persons residing in Canada, male or female, British 
or alien of 16 years and over, will be required to 
register on June 22nd and truthfully answer the 
questions set forth upon the registration card.
It is not the Government’s intention to conscript 
labour in any form, but to assist in directing it wisely,

.
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WEEKLY PAYMENT PLAN

POOR DOCUMENT

Mk fsr»»»» «et reyweet iae« r> 7—«-el 36ra Parent

$1.50 $1.50 $150 $1.50
Mtt aik Ptyaraf *» Farm eel rik Fey*, «

$1.75 | $1,75 $1.75 | $1.75

FOR THE FIRST YEAR WE

WILL GIVE YOU

YOUR

RECORDS FREE

* 1» Fey*eel Ml* Ptrent im Per*

$1.00 $UX) $1.25 $1.25
»Kk Per*eel ink Pirent ua Far*eel in* Per*»

«1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25

•O Payees* t M Pa •'•A Fayeeeal na pe

75c 75c 75c 75e -
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POOR DOCUMENT
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10 i—i—i—I—n! conditions, and is preparing to cope with 

them. If it answers the question wisely 
and with foresight, the United States 

| will learn a great and valuable lesson, for 
we shall learn that if a decent house is 
essential to war, it will be equally es
sential to our economic life after the 

In building her new towns and 
I villages, England did not treat the

isolated factor. In the first place 
she embodied in its design the traditions 

i of that rural domestic architecture which 
i has so much delighted the thousands of 

Americans who have roamed the Eng
lish countryside. She arranged them,

! whether singly or in groups, to form a 
! harmonious whole and to avoid the dead
ly ftionotony of straight streets lined 
witty houses of one pattern, no one differ- 

; ing from any other and known only by 
a num'ber, each possessing as much out
ward atmosphere of inviting appearance 
as a row or freight cars, in tne main, 
our towns and cities and even our rural 
districts, are made hideous by the multi
tude of tawdry houses and the ugliness 
of surroundings which that tawdriness 
inevitably breeds—bill-boards, dumps, 

nd refuse

l

WAR’S EFFECT ON 
HOUSE BUILDING

çj£s a ^a^rtd cc
I/v

Get a McClary Rust 
Proof Gas Range

V
1war-

1house
as an 1

England Asks Question “What 
Is a House ?”

Iust is the chief enemy of the gas 
McClary’s have banished 

by coating all exposed 
surfaces with hard baked, 
^ black enamel which is as 

easily washed as 
a porcelain cup. 
In addition, all 
McClary gas 

ranges may be 
equipped with 
white enameled 
tile or splash 
backs.

range. Xi\s
W.éAnswer Costs Millions rust ï

J92 A io IHomes Provided by Government 
Net Only to House Workers 
But to Add to Their Efficiency

é 1CENTS1
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ft IWhat is a house? Under this inter- 
rogation the Journal of the American In
stitute of Architects has been advocating 
improvement of housing conditions in 
the United States as the iundamental re
quirement for winning the war and for 
industrial and social progress after the 
war. Since the war began, writes the 
editor, Charles Harris Whitaker, the 
British government, under such financial 
and industrial pressure as never before 
befell a nation, has spent millions upon 
millions in building houses of all kinds 
for its workers. It is one of the most 
remarkable and deeply significant trans-1 
formations wrought by war. While her 
vast industrial expansion and its 
panying congestion of workers are the 
undoubted causes of England’s huge ex
penditure for better homes, the deeper 
significance may be found in her plans 
for carrying on this programme as a 
measure of post-war prudence. War has 
raised the standard of the house in Eng
land for all time. It has given a new 
meaning to the word. With sound eco- 
nomis foresight, England determined to 
build permanent houses, except in cases 

so dire as to

«
Ishanties with waste paper a 

scattered in indiscriminate profusion.
The new English houses have ampl# 

lot room and a maximum of light and 
air. Instead of being monotonous they 
are as varied in their picturesque char
acter as any of the ancient towns of Eng- 

I land. These new villages are striking 
examples of what may be done when the 
size of lot and house and room—and 
their design and arrangement—are not 
arbitrarily and ruthlessly sacrificed to 
the financial limitations of private cap
ital
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Before the Perfection label can go on, 
twenty-one foremen and inspectors are 
held responsible for perfect stemming of 
perfect Sumatra wrappers, perfect maturing 
of perfect Havana fillers, perfect shape, 

m perfect weight and size, perfect color, and 
perfect maturing in the wood.

]Ü

I
Iof unsanitary, disease-breed-percentage 

ing structures inhabited by men, women 
and children in all the so-called civil
ized countries of the world, has been a 
sad blot on their escutcheon. Without 
exception, all the great nations but the 
United States—even the newer lands o£ 
Australia and New Zealand are ahead 
of us—have recognized this condition and 
accepted the duty of attempting its 
amelioration by financial aid of differ
ent kinds, as a legitimate and just gov
ernmental function. In the middle of 
the war, with the determination made to 
spend millions in new houses, England 
asked herself: “What is a house? Per
haps her answer will do more than any
thing else toward solving the social, eco
nomic, and political problems which the 
end of the war will lay before every na
tion. It is possible also that England 
may have to write off, as a war expense, 
the difference in cost of these houses, at 
war-time prices and those normally ob
taining. But England finds a return on 
her investment in houses which cannot 
be measured in money, and it is probable 
that of aU her vast expenditures the 
houses she has built for her workers will 
remain as one of the very few revenue- 
producing factors after it Is all
Private Capital Failed.

Private capital faded to provide Eng
land with the houses she needed in order 
to wage a successful war. Building costs 
were higher than normal, and private

1This range is good all 
the year round for the 
most exacting kitchen 
work—wired glass door 
with thermometer.

Infinite Care is the price of Perfection.

iI S. DAVIS Oh SONS, Limited, 
MONTREAL.
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NEW DENTAD FAR

FOR ARMY WONDER-
I 161

U—1—I ___ !___ 1___ !FULLY EQUIPPED

warming oven and warming shelf,

Clean, cool, comfortable.
"Satisfaction,” a beautiful well illustrated booklet telling 

all about McClary’s gasappliances will be sent free for the asking.

The United States government has re
cently been presented a dental truck 
which is remarkable for its complete- tering outfit, spacious cabinets for instru

ments, a washbasin, 80-gallon water tank, 
rotary pump, etc. Acetylene gas is^ sup
plied from compression tanks for lights, 
a heater, and e a brazing torch. Storage 
batteries supply current for auxUiary 
lights, a dental lathe, and an electric en-

gine-__  __ 3
A 48-hour wheat drive In Illinois re

sulted in half a million bushels of 
hoarded grain being placed on the near

ness and the ingenuity of its design. It 
is illustrated in an article in the June 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. Attached 
to either side of the body and mounted 

frames that fold up, jackknife fash- 
tents that can be opened quick-HORLICK’S on

where the emergency was 
compel temporary expedients.

ion, are
ly when the car is at rest. These are 
used as living quarters for the men m 
charge and for professional work. One 
is equipped with a portable dental chair 
and an oil heater.

The body of the car is equipped with 
a regulation dental chair, a gas-adminis-

McClarys
Gas Ranges

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contait/ ich 
milk and malted train extract.

A Permanent Investment.
Having come to this decision, it be- 

to ask what kinds ofcame necessary 
houses to build, in other words, ‘what 
is a house?” In the last hundred years 
of industrial expansion the delmition of 
a house has been sinking slowly to a 
level where it included almost everything 
which could claim walls and roof. The

ket.

over.
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
EDMONTON SASKATOON

MONTREAL
HAMILTON

LONDON TORONTO 
ST. JOHN CALGARY The Quolitu Goes Clear Through
Sale by McClary’s, 221-223 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.7or

____ The conditions in Cleveland,
Akron, Bayonne, Bridgeport, Norfolk, 
Newport News, and other American cen
tres, are fraught with elements of un
rest and discontent which are finding 
frequent expression. As a conesquence 
there is a delay in that industrial pro
duction which is so vital—a delay which 
costs so huge a sum. For every day 
the end of the war is put off we may 
charge ourselves with something like 
650,000,000. In the presence of this fact, 
how shall we answer the question, 
“What is a house?”

The administration at Washington is 
fully alive to the importance of these

tilltions.capital feared that if it built in war time 
it might be left with houses on its hands 
which could afterwards be duplicated for 

It also shared in themuch less money, 
general uncertainty as to how reconstruc
tion might affect industries expanded 
under war pressure. The government 
could not allow any such doubts to jeo
pardize its success in war. At no mat- 
ter what cost—or what loss—it had to 
have houses. In this recognition lies the 
kernel of a hope that the definition of a 
house is to be permanently revised. Priv
ate capital is failing here as it failed in 
England, and for the same reasons. The 
situation has assumed alarming propor-

il Building the Gray- 
Dort — Putting 
the motor through 
the block-test.

CL LIUOfficers Wanted 
lor the Canadian 
Naval Service\
If ate, age 23 to 40, must hold mate’s 
sertifioate. Pay $2.50 per day.
Chief Artificer Engineer, age 25-50 ; 
Dust hold 1st Class Bd. of Trade Cer
tificate or Canadian Equivalent, ray 
$3.75 per day.
Artificer Engineers, age 23-40, 2nd 
Class Bd. of Trede Certificate, or Ca
nadian equivalent. Pay $3.00 per day. 
Clothing allowance on entry. Sepa
ration $30.00 per month — under 
usual conditions.
Petty Officers and Men
The service also requires Engine Room 
Artificers with experience, age 18-50, 
pay $1.35 to $2.75, Carpenters, pay 
$1.20 jo $2.40, Stokers, Seamen, 
Cooks and Stewards. Free Kits, free 
Messing, $25.00 separation - under 
usual conditions e
Qualified men give good service to the 
Country during the War by joining the 
Canadian Naval Service. Apply to

/t n Vf
/ y

A Car of Character %
CARPET cleaning and 

rug-making
The manufacturing of fine Begs 

old carpet. A saving at 
to yen.

Send for flee booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shining 
inetrudtioea, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS
366-370 Main Street, St John, N. B.

this coupon and

SIR JOHN AIM). General Msnagsr 
K V. F. JONES, AssT Genl Manager

SSt EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.Q. LLDl, D.C.L. President

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000 J Reserve Fund, • $13,500,000 Motor cars have character, just as men—charac
ter of appearance, character of performance. 
Already the Gray-Dort has acquired a reputation 
for character that is fast becoming the dominant 
note in the Canadian motor car field.

The new Gray-Dort embodies all the 
good features that won instant 
cess for former models. The 4- 
cylinder motor is a triumph of 
smooth, economical speed and power. 
The chassis is sturdy and quiet. 
The springs are long. The uphol
stery is deep. The equipment is 
absolutely complete from electric 
starting and lighting to the tools. 
New lines of beauty have been given 
this model.

from
one-

i year 
half U

The rental of a Safety Deposit Box represents a 
very low rate of insurance on your valuable 

documents.
conveniently located and in charge

of courteous officials.
St. John Brancn, J. M. Christie Manager.

You will find our vaultsPut your name an18 tend ft in.
Deer Sr»»—-Please forward me 

of your .free booklets.
NAME ........

From the day the first Gray- 
Dort was finished there was 
no question of its character of 
appearance. Harmony of lines 
and proportion place it in a 
motor car class hundreds of 
dollars higher than it is.

Commanding Officer,
H. M. C. S. NIOBE,

HALIFAX, N. 8. 
qr Naval Revolting Secretary, 

279 Wellington St., Ottawa.

suc-
71

ADDRESS ...

Does Your Stove 
SMOKE
Then Prevent It By Using

:
On the road, in the hands of 
owners, the Gray-Dort has 
backed this up with character 
of performance. When you 
buy a Gray-Dort, you buy not 
alone the reputation of charac
ter, but all the mechanical su
periority, refinement of comfort, 
that have made this reputation.

.1

! L..HfiUIBl
The Paint That 
Costs The Least

"Xr ij ft L tlfliJkh
y The five-pas » eng e r touring car is $1,195 ; 

the three-passenger f\eur-de-ly* roadster 
is $1,050; the Gray-Dort special, beautir 
fully finished, and vjith extra details of 
equipment, is $125 ab^ve the list, 
prices are f.o.b. Chat he in.'

yà£1
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GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LTD.
ONTARIO

IWtlrVi

CHATHAM
In Ih. United Sûtes. THE DORT MOTOR CAR COMPANY. Flint. Michigaa

is the Paint that covers the greatest surface-that takes the 
shortest time to apply—that wears the longest. Marta-Senour 
“100% Pure” Paint does all three. Here s the proof. 100% 
Pore” Paint covers 900 square feet of surface per gallon.

Hand-mixed-lead-and-oil, and cheap prepared paints, cover 
only about 500 square feet.

The greatest cost of painting is for labor. It takes less time 
to apply Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint because its fine, even 
texture spreads much easier-

Wm. Brie Son & Co., Distributors, 
St John.

J. N. Thibeault, Edmundston.
E. E. Nelson, McAdam.
Oscar Adair, Sussex.
J. D. Irving, Buctouche.
John Morrison, Norton.
Jas. Boyle, Enniskillen.
DeWolfe Hardware Co- St Stephen.

Witch r
Soot Destroyer i

fllMM Chimneys Chemically

Dealers in every locality

MARTIN-SENOURNO FLAME, NO ODOR,
NO DANGER, NO DIRT.

100% PURE” PAINTDIRBCTIONSi u1
%mmMake a bright, hot fire, then 

place a “Witch” (unopened) In the 
hottest part. Shut down ell 
and open all dampers leading to 

In a few minutes ell

f
|

(Made in Canada)plates

wSmSad and Zinc Oxide—the high quality of the Linseed Oil 
—the minuter fineness of the grinding by powerful machmery- 
insure a paint that gives years of protection and beauty to 
your home.

chimney, 
flues will be cleaned of soot.

If chimney is very dirty you 
may require two packages to ob
tain the desired result. V // 11

Price 25 cents at all Dealers. Why use cheap paint—that is expensive to put on—when 
Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Paint wears nearly twice as long * AASUPPLIES LIMITED « you are painting thl. year, you’ll be interested in our 

books-‘‘Town and Country Homes” and "Harmony In 
Neu-Tone”. Call or write tor copiée—free. r/97Maritime Distributors 

KENTVILLE, N. S. 7W. H. THORNE & CO.
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O Ball
is the summer drink par excellence ; it chases thirst 
in a jiffy, delights the palate and whets the appetite.

The zest and piquancy of Red Ball adds immensely 
to the dinner meal and outing luncheon.

1

With the motorist, the sportsman, at cafes and clubs, 
in the home, on steamers, yachts and motor boats— 
everywhere, afloat and ashore, Red Ball is a prime 
favorite.
There’s trne economy in the use of Red Ball, which 
i stood and drink, being made from choicest garden 
hops, finest Canadian and Dublin malt, and pure, 
artesan well water, under cleanly, sanitary condi
tions.

ASK FOR RED BALL EVERYWHERE 

Or Order Your Supply From the Sole Maker

GEORGE W. C. OLAND
Successor to Simeon Jones, Limited

Phone Main I2S

r
r

For
1

male member's facial expressions when 
called upon to change his act were a 
treat in themselves. The act was hum
orous and won hearty applause, 

tempts to give a musical selection on a John Cutty opened his act with a 
“tea pot” violin, but fails miserably. His catchy air on the zylophone, after which 
partner then glides out behind the foot- he played selections on the piano and 
lights, playing a pleasing violin solo, comet. He is a clever musician and his 
She renders several selections in addi- playing brought forth rounds of ap- 
tion to giving a clever demonstration plause.
of dance steps. The act is a good one The Justa Trio concluded the pro- 
and won well merited applause. gramme. They are three colored per-

Vaughn and Dreans in a singing act sons, all dancing artists with ability far 
won instant favor and made a decided above the ordinary, and their work was 
hit One of the ladies has a rich bari- a feature. Their many steps were clev- 
tone voice which led many to believe erly executed and the act was full of 
that a man was singing behind the life and action. The young woman is 
wings, and her appearance caused no lit- very graceful and her dancing was 
tie surprise. Her companion played the greeted by prolonged applause. The 
accompaniments on the piano and in young man was in a class by himself 
addition blended her voice in a duet and on the whole the act was good, 
which greatly pleased the large and op- The episode of the “Mystery Ship” 
preciative audience. They were forced was, as usual, brim full of excitement, 
to respond to an encore at the conclusion It has many features which mark it as 
of their act. one of the best yet shown in this pop-

Skipper and Kastrup in a singing and ular serial. An air redd on the home of 
talking act also made a hit. Both have the mystery man and his subsequent in- 
pleasing~4oices end in addition have a jury or death leave all in suspense and 
strain of humor above the ordinary. The eager to see the next reel.

individual pops out his head. He has a 
small electric light attached to his nose 
and this acts as a search light. He at-

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
MON. - TUES.

Olive Tell end David Powell In
•THE UNFORSEEN”

TODAY
Mary Allison and Harold Lockwood In

“Secretary of Frivolous Affairs"
"TBE LOST EXPRESS” —Chapter 14

Picture Feast in Six GHowing Parts. A $100,000 Production and 
You’ll Say it Was Worth Every Cent.

“THE NAULAHKA”
De Luxe Production, First Evier Made in Motion Pictures, of 

Noted Story by Prince of English Writers
I

A Revel in Weird Mysticism of India, With Plot Opening and 
Closing in America. Antonio Moreno and wonderful Spanish 
Dancer, Doraldina, the stans.

ALSO TWO COMEDIES
“The Prairie Heiress”—“Two Gun Sam”

Prices 5c. and 10c.A Treat Indeed

*

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 8.45Afternoons 230.

||P |
»irs >i«rMj
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TODAYCharlie
4

CHAPLINil
The Little Fellow That Put the

LAUGH INTO LAUGHTER
the World Over Appears as a Rolling 

Stone in the Wee Sma’ Hours
IN ONE OF HIS BIGGEST 

SCREAMS

IS AT

REYNOLDS and WHITE—Comedy Musical Novelty The ONE A. MVAUGHN and DREAMS
High-class Vocal and Piano 

Feature

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
“Singer ot Sings” and 

Polite Comedy . UNIQUE
JUSTA TRIO—Comedy Songs, Chat and Some Splendid 

x Dancing. Girl Pays Heavy Price for Her Ignorance of Life.

“ THE SIN OF INNOCENCE ”JOHN CUTTY
.Versatile Musical Genius

Serial Drama
| “THE MYSTERY SHIP”

Third of the Vitally Interesting Pathe Dramas, Released Under the General
Caption of

“THE PRICE OF FOLLY”Today the New Provincial Tax on Theatre Tickets Goes Into
Effect Who Pays This Time? Ruth Roland and Star Cast. .. 

Through Southern Colorado—A Trip of Picturesque Loveliness.Lower Floor Tickets are 2c.—Balcony and Gallery, lc.
GIRLS 1 BOYS!

Remember, the Great Fairy Tale 
Story

"THE BABES IN THE WOODS" 
Thunk, FrL, Sat. of Next Week— 

_________ Matinees Only.__________

----- NOTE: ------
War Tax System Starts Saturday, 

L June 1st
p All Children Exempt on Saturday Afternoon.
Regular Admission Tickets are sold at the new ticket of

fice in vestibule on street level. The Tax Tickets are sold at the 
old ticket office in the lobby.

,MONv—-SgedaVHoIlda^Programme

Emergingf From The Hands Of Painters and Cleaners
READY FOR THE SUMMER SEASON

Commencing Monday, June 3rd
For a Limited Engagement » » The Little Comedian You Cannot Help Laughing At

------- IN AT FARNUM --------
— AND —

tenet niEE il
I

dfiuuUuûuQf Quality

TODAY iWinsome Geishas, Pompous Man
darins. A Bewilderment of 
Bloom and Musical Melange

ASRlMCt p«Ui*r

16(I.LIAM S The Bon Ton Musical Comedy Co.TWILIGHT IN AN PEOPLE
. - presenting

A Series of Bright, Mooel Tabloid Musical Comedies 
2 Evening Performance» 7.46 and 9 O’clock.

in Blue Blazes' Rawdeii*
WUJftul HAUT( 1 Popular Prices. Remember the War Tax

A Fantasia of the Flowery East
Under Auspices of Royal Stand
ard Chapter, L O. D. E. Proceeds 
Wholly Patriotic. 1

of a drowning man in 1906, and has been 
honorably mentioned for a similar res
cue in 1913.

BASEBALL,SPOBT NEWS OF 
E MV; HOME

IB! mill IN 
Iff «Il HH 111

I
I kVSEATS NOW BEING RESERVED

Atthe Imperial Theatre

Bex Chairs 
Orchestra Floor 
Balcony - . __
Rear Balcony ( Reservedi 35c

National League.
In Philadelphia—New B’srk 2, Phila

delphia .1'. Batteries—and . Ratr- 
den; Hogg, Davis an* 1 

In Pittsburg—St. Lo 
12. Batteries—Sheitiel, Horstman, May 
and Snyder; Jacobs, Steel, Saunders and 
Schmidt.

$1.25
1.00

$1.00 and 75e
Music, Fun, Dancing, Novelty and 

a Stirring Chapter of Mystery 
Ship Sérié l

urn-
\ PittsburgPÉ

»,f?>(

American League.
In Cleveland—Chicago 3, Cleveland 2. 

Batteries—Williams, Cicotte and Schalk; 
Morton, Bagby and O’Neill.

Detroit—St. Louis 3, Detroit 2. 
Batteries—Shocker and Nunamaker; Bo
land, Jones and Telle, Stanage.

International League, - 
In Syracuse—Toronto 3, Syracuse 6.
In Binghamton—Baltimore 1, Bing

hamton 2.
In Rochester—Buffalo 1, Rochester 4.

ATHLETIC
“Matt” McGrath Promoted.

Music lovers and all those who like to 
see a variety of dancing from the classic 
to the old time square should not fail 
to visit the Opera House during the next 
few days. The programme was changed 
last evening and was enjoyed by the us
ual capacity houses. That the pro
gramme pleased all was evinced from 
hearty laughter, frequent applause and 
complimentary remarks about the vari
ous acts. Selections on the violin, comet, 
piano and vocal solos are features which 
go to make up a stellar performance.

Reynolds and White have the opening 
vaudeville number. As the curtain raises 
a miniature tank creeps out on the stage 
and in its wake comes the report of 
rapid firing. The cannon on the tank 
swerves around and after firing several 
rounds the top Is raised and an unique

IE PORTER EQUALS 
AMERICAN RECORD In“Matt” McGrath, athlete, has been 

made a police lieutenant in New York 
by Commissioner Enright. McGrath, 
who is forty-two years old, has been on 
the force since January, 1903, and be
came a sergeant in 1913. He was sent 
to the Bronx Park station. McGrath 
holds a congressional medal for à rescue

An ABTCfiAFT Picture
£

EDDIE POLO in
ree-Year-Old Runs Mile and 
Seventy Yards at Louisville in THE BULL’S EYE
.41 4-5 Serial Story Value of Circumlocution

, “Did he charge you with mendacity?”
holder, made on Nov. 3 last year at Ln- “No,” replied the man who had been 
ton iff. Cudgel’s weight in that race was in a fight. “If he had done that I might 
thirteen pounds more than The Porter have been compelled to go to the dic- 
carried today, but then Cudgel was near- tionary to make sure of his exact mean
ing a four-year-old at the time. The ing. It was his contemptuous manner 

for that distance. The time was 1.41 4-5, Porter is Nan American-bred horse, being j that angered me. He wouldn’t even 
which is the same as Cudgel, the record- | by Sweep out of Ballet GirL waste a word of four syllables on me.”

Vitagraph Farceouisville, May 28—The three-year- 
The .Porter, belonging to E. B. Mc- 

n, gave a sparkling performance this 
in the fifth race, when he pick

up 113 pounds and not only broke the 
ck record for a mile and seventy 
■ds, but equalled the American mark
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Plow 6 p.m.—Saturday», 10 P-_g^__
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1 USE AEROPLANES IN 
EIRE PREVENTION WORK 

IN PROVINCE FORESTS
NOTICE TO 

ADVERTISERS
1

Men’s Fancy Shirtshelp wanted
rnHROUGHOUT the summer 
i. months The Times wiU issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their copy in 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

Young lady to assist at the Soda Fountain. 
One with some experience preferred. From Former SeasonsDistinctively Different in Range of Designs

BALBRIGGAN COMBINATION SUITS OF UNDERWEAR at $1.25 to $2.50. 
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—All sizes.

Before Tea Years, is Opinion of 
l Deputy Minister of Lands and 

Mines — Recent Destructive 
Outbreaks

I
each/

MEN’S SOFTCLASSIFIED ADS.
Ordinary classified ads. will not be 

Friday for
Boy to Learn the Drug Business.

Clerk, with Three or Four years’ 
experience.

Vi taken after 6 p.m. on 
V Saturday’s issue.

MEN’S 
MEN’S
RTT.TT SOCKS, 75c., 85c. and $1.25 pair.
LISLE THREAD SOCKS, in Browns or Black, 50c. a pair, 9 1-2 to 11 1-2 sizes 
MEN’S OUTING OR SPORT SHIRTS—A fine collection, at $1.50 and $2.00. 

LEATHER BELTS, with new style buckle, fasteners.
“PRESIDENT” AND OTHER SUSPENDERS in great variety.

New Shapes and Colors in SOFT COLLARS
INVISIBLE SUSPENDERS.
NEW YORK SILK TIES—Flowing Ends or

(Frederncton Gleaner)
The two forest lires of the last week 

did damage to the extent of nearly $60,- 
000, according to figures presented at 
the Department ef Lands and Mines to
day. The fire on the Sinclair limits, in 
Northumberland county, resulted in 
about $40,000 damage, which was prin
cipally to the supplies and warehouses 
of the Sinclair Lumber Company. The 
fire at Maltais Stream, between Kedg- 
wick and Anderson, in Kestigouche 

TO TOUR NEW ENGLAND county, burned pulpwood and railway 
I i>r. and Mrs. I. W. N. Baker, Mr. and ties to the extent of about $15,000.
; Mrs. James Christie, and Miss Leah ■ The section in Kestigouche county, 
! Brundage, and Ansell T. Baker left this where the lire broke out early in the 
1 morning by auto for a tour through the week, is the most important Crown 
i New England states. ! Land section-in the province; and, if the

fire had not been put under control, it 
! would have been the most serious loss

Drug LOCAL NEWS
APPLY TO HAS REACHED FRANCE 

Mrs. Sdfina Dawson received a letter 
from her son, Gunner John M. Dawson, 
saying he has arrived safely in France.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

*3 Straight Shape in endless variety, at 50c. to $1B0

each.MANY SPECIAL PRICES 
TONIGHT

Lf “BOSTON” AND “PARIS” HOSE SUPPORTERS.
FINE WHITE CASHMERE SOCKS.GOES TO ENGINEERS. „

! , . -07 f-m.- nt f A Gillen, ‘ that ever happened to the Crown Lands
1 kArth" % Ç”1™’ 2th Sieae Batted of the province. It was in the vicinity
i Wh° enbSt^d Z ^ Jneers aSd of Grimmer and Hazen Settlements.
W? . One Mr. The department yesterday appointed

! left last night for St. Johns, y • _ w w rFar>lev a snecial fire prevention
! Gillen has been on the a officer to take charge of this section, and
of the Valley Railway at Oak Poin . tQ remain on the ground during the year.

___  , , Two other caretakers are also there.
NOVELTY SHOWER. j Qjgf Forester Prince has returned

Friends of Miss Mary J. Power, who |after fighting tlie fire at Sinclair limits,
! is to be one of June’s popular brides, for^y miles from Doaktown. He left 
tendered her a novelty shower last even- | here on Saturday by automobile and, 
Ing at the home of Miss Helen Cotter, after driving all night and most of the 
16 Orange street It was a very happy next day, struck into the forest on Sun- 

I time, with hearty congratulations and day night. They started in with one 
I many gifts for Miss Power. hundred men on Monday to fight the

fire, and at about 11 o’clock the rain 
came on. This was a great aid in put
ting out the blaze. Ten men are now 
at the scene watching the 
which the fire swept This area is about 
four miles long and of considerable 
width.
May Use Aeroplanes

Before ten years aeroplanes may be 
used by the Department of Lands and 
Mines in forest fire prevention work, ac
cording to an opinion expressed by 
Lieut-CoL Loggie, Deputy Minister of 
Lands and Mines, today. Other for- 
estry men say that aeroplanes will be 
used by the department long before that 
time, and only the war at present pre- 

The forestry depart-

For Foot Comfort, buy our
V .

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

special . SATURDAY ONLY - special
This Large Self-Basting Roaster

Size 13 x 18 x 8 Inches
ONLY 79 CENTS t

Last Chance Tonight to Secure 
a Silk Elastic Hat Band Free

t*

if)

In store Closed Monday King’s Birthday
&

BRIDE OF EARLY JUNE.
An interesting event took place early 

this morning at the home of Mrs. G. 1A. 
Hatheway, 37 Golding street, when her 
sister, Miss Eva Glen Holder, was united 
in marriage to Walter Leslie McAfee, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McAfee, 
Paradise row. 
away by her fattier, Joshua A. Holder. 
Following the ceremony, a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. McAfee left for a nip 
through Neva Scotia. On their return 
they will reside at 328 Union street.

■ i* •P
area over f

This Double Roaster “will make an old hen
taste like a spring chicken.”

As we are only offering a limited number at this 
price, we will advise you to buy early.

These Roasters are sold on the CASH and 
CARRY SYSTEM only. '

I- r■

a The bride was given ?

ARROW
SHIRTS

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FumisttngrD. J. BarrettNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paintsft* i

EIGHT OF 17 DEATHS 
DUE TO PNEUMONIA

vents their use.
ment of the province of Quebec has two 
in use at the present time, one of which 
is around the Three Rivers territory.

The aeroplanes which would be used 
by the forestry department would be of

board of health during the week. Pneu- ^ayons> landing on the streams 
monia caused seven, accident, inanition, ]a^cs
tuberculosis, senile decay, cancer of ^ Bathurst lumber concern is arrang- 
neck, carinoma of colon, broncho-pneu- . to have a hydroplane built which 
monia, acute rheumatism, puerperal ^ over go miles Into the forest 
eclampsia, and mitral regurgitation one aronnd the lakes at the head of the 
each. Nepisiquit river. The machine will be

able to take in several tons of provisions 
and cover in two hours distances which 
it now takes two weeks to haul provis
ions over a rough portage road. Aero
planes similar to those will probably 
be used by the forestry branch of the 
Lands and Mines Department in the near 
future. -—i

We show the largest assort
iment of these well known 
shirts in the city.
The Shirt that is made to 
fit. Made in different lengths 
of sleeves. New colors, soft 
or stiff cuffs.

Price $L50 to $2A0.
..-j, ARROW SPORT SHIRTS 
m? $1.25 up.

/!k". - JUNE 1, 1918Open Tonight Until 10—Closed Monday- I Ifm. A

Sport Apparel;

IP £I;; ' IV»
'H.

For the Holiday1
l-
ft ' t To get the utmost enjoyment out of that trip into the 

country, you naturally want free and easy, as well as graceful 
wearing apparel. The following will fill your needs :F.S. THOMAS GRACE LUSK, GUILTY,

CHOKES PROSECUTOR
f:
S'- a, 539 to 545 Main Street WASH SKIRTS—in White Drill, Galatea, Bedford Oords, 

Ponlin Fancy, Wide or Narrow Striped Galateas and Drills
P ’ 98c. to $4.00

it.
SMOCKS AND MIDDIES—Our range of these garments is 

so attractive that you cannot afford to ovierlok them. Fine 
Quality Galatea in Plain White or with Fancy Colored Collars, 
Belts and Pockets. Pull-over and Button Front Styles

■*

i "*

Springs at Him When Jury An
nounces Second Degree 

Murder Verdict

V

The Man In 
The Street

i8 :

SUITS e$2.00 to $3.00fr rO.SMOCKS 
MIDDIES
SPORT SWEATERS—Silk or Wool in all the new colors— 

Nile, Coralette, Peach and Canary. Coat Style or Pull-over.

Curried From die Court Slayer of 
| Mrs. Roberts Will Get Prisoa Term 

of From 14 to 25 Years

1.25 to 2.50

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
' Call and Examine Them At

Germans have been advancing almost 
as rapidly as the cost of living.

* * *

But the chief result of the advance is 
that a whole lot of Germans will worry- 
no more

i -7 •

k
about the most of living.

* * *

If you do not believe that General 
Foch knows what to do next, ask your 
neighbor; he will teU you.

Might be a wiftk of patriotism to col
lect all the free advice on how to run

Waukesha, Wia, June 1—Grace Lusk 
was found guilty of second degree 
der by the jury which tried her for kill
ing Mrs. Mary Newman Roberts. When 
the verdict was delivered, Miss Lusk 
made an attempt to choke Special Prose
cutor Tullar, but was overpowered by 
court attendants and led screaming from 
the court room. Second degree murder the war and use it to inflate a hot air

balloon.
» * *

Germany will force her citizens to get 
married. Another Hun atrocity!

MAIL ORDERS FILLED: mur-
SCOVIL BROS., LIMIT®0OAK HALL ST. JOHN, IN. B.

?. ■ ; The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 83332 Dock St.:

Si fourteen to twenty-five years inmeans 
prison.

Walter D. Corrigan for the prosecu
tion, and James Clancy for the defense, 
delivered the closing arguments in the 
trial which began on May 18. Mr. Cor
rigan, in demanding the maximum pen
alty, declared that neither Dr. David 
Roberts nor Miss Lusk was on trial for 
their relationship, and that the only 
question to be decided was the respon
sibility for the death of an innocent wo-

Dine Your Holiday Guests «•*

/Representative of one of our South 
American allies remarks that his country 
is still in the war. Doesn’t Webster de
fine “still” as “motionless”?

7
1At the Royal Garden Cafe

Where the true spirit of hospitality is expressed in the widely 
I varied menu of novel and seasonable items, prompt service 
'■ luxurious appointments.

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances: King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 

•E Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

Food is selling in Petrograd at from 
‘ten to twenty times ordinary prices. If 
that is the result of peace we need not 
kick about war prices.

.* * *
Russian peasants, having looted the 

bourgeois, are now fighting among them
selves over the division of the spoils. 
Which is another illustration of the 
beauties of applied socialism.

• * +

v

Mr. Corrigan argued that the words 
and actions of the defendant proved her 

at the time of the shooting. He
fi

sane
read the note she wrote immediately after 
the tragedy in which she said; “May 
God forgive me,” and recalled her state
ment four days later to three witnesses 
that she realized what she had done, but 
could not understand how she did it so 
“calmly and deliberately.”

Mr. Clancey cited stories told on the 
witness stand by both Miss Lusk and 
Dr. Roberts as the best proof that the 
defendant was insane, arguing that a wo

of her admitted social and educa-

<5?

«P
As part of the war economy plans 

which limit the number of pets which 
may be kept, England is to take a cen- 

of the eats. Will the official record HPsus
be described as a cat-alogue?

*
Banks open anfl close earlier in the fu

ture. Which makes a three-months note 
come

Having invented substitutes for leather 
boots, some enterprising manufacturers 
are now offering something to take the 

* place of the substitute.^

Charity becomes expensive when the 
"housewife has to take out a $4 license be
fore she can bake a cake for a pantiy 
sale. Good-bye pantry sales.

The sun seems to be doing its little 
best to celebrate the first half-holiday 
by a victory over the Bay of Fundy fog.

***

Do you take a holiday on Monday?
». »

The fact that a lot of citizens are 
dodging close contact with their neigh
bors these days does not necessarily in
dicate an unfriendly disposition; a sore 
arm likes a wide berth.

man
tional attainments would be incapable of 
the things revealed if she were sane. He 
referred to the mental taint in her fam
ily and nervous breakdown a little while 
before she met Dr. Roberts in 1918 as 
proving the testimony given by five 
alienists for the defense that she was 
suffering,from paranoia.

Miss Lusk listened to the closing ar
gument of the state with hardly a trace 
of emotion, but broke down completely 
after the case had gone to the jury, an<f 
sobbed in her father’s arms.

due that much painfully earlier.
X

We can help you to make it just ac luxurious or just as in
expensive as your tastes or purse may suggest. But, m all cases, you 
will find out values the best. u

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

FUNERALS TODAY.
’

The funeral of Dennis McDede of 
Lakeside took place this morning from 

: his late residence to St. AJphonsus’ 
church, Hampton, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. A. P. 
Allen. Interment was made in the 
Catholic cemetery in Hampton.

The funeral of Herman Sullivan will 
take place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Alexandra street. Services 
will be conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring and Interment to be made in Fern- 
hiil. Members of the Masonic fraternity 
and the Knights of Pythias wiU walk in 
a body.

HOLIDAY HATS
FOR all recreations *

Who Enters Here Leaves Doubt BehindRELEASE SIX THIS EVENING IWedding Gifts in Sterling Silver PANAMA STRAW HATS for $16.50 or down to W- 
MEN’S—WOMEN’S—KIDDIES

We have Fine
There has been no new smallpox cases 

reported to the health authorities during 
the last few days. Of the seventeen 

in the isolation hospital, not one 
is considered serious. The health au
thorities have decided to discharge six 
of the patients this evening and lift the 
quarantine on one of the houses in the 
city.

The house-to-house vaccination is still 
being continued and it will take a few 
days more before the whole city will 
have been covered. AU precautions are 
being taken and it is hoped that the 
disease will be et««yw'1 ““Î WltM* t-he !

' . < \ #e*t few mucks > '

Prevailing patterns and unique designs charateerize our selectshow-

Also PU ted Ware in Soup Toureens, Hot Water Ket^XTe412 
Coffee Services, Serving Trays, Casserole Dishes, Sauec Boats, Salad 
Sts, Flower Vases, Epergnes, Candelabra, etc. Also Dressing and 
Manicure Sets and Separate Pieces in extensive variety.

$5.00 FOR EVERYBODYWe have lots of many kinds of STRAWS $1.25 to
MOTOR HATS OR CAPS, LEATHER OR SILK

Caps of Every Description
cases

VATICAN DID NOT KNOW 
OF MAN

Silk, Lines, Tweed, Cotton
POCKET HATSTHE IRISH BISHOPS.

Recommending Our Hata For Almoat Slaty Yearsi Our Friends Have Been

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDL,ondon, June 1—According to the 
Daily Mail the Vatican has written to 
the Catholic Union disclaiming all 
knowledge of the Irish bishops’ mani
festo against conscription. The com
munication says that the Vatican knew 
nothing about the manifesto until eight 
dayji eftfX Tt8 publication.,

'

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. RELIABLE FURRIERS SINCE 1859
63 King Street St. John, N. B.

*
l

\
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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